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✓>fnRt.K P. BISBSS, 
ν 
Counsellor at Law, 
ΚΓΜΚ'ΚΙ» ΚΑΙ Li*. MAINS. 
Κ ·* ^ΤΙΛΙΝ», 
Attorneys & Counselor», 
SOKWAT. MAINE. 
H ν H«-arv«. 
Sewant 9 Sle»r»·. 
J|SKICKK 
Λ PARR, 
Attorneys at Law, 
kkthsl. main*. 
\ .l-ltooa Κ IlerrlcA. tllerT t 
Park. 
^a.UI 
tt κ HOLT. 
Attorney & Counselor. 
NORWAY. MAIN·. 
HatbftwftT K!«<ck. Mala *tn*i 
J UINS 
HARl.OW. 
Attorney at Law, 
dixnkld. mains, 
1 r 'MITH. 
Attorney at Law, 
N«>RW\T. MAINS 
V* uitï|t BiorA ColWcttoa» a »peclaty 
» H \<n nu. 
Artist, 
.HOCTH PARIS. MAINS. 
I**·; -«Him oil·! I· of Otr. $: 00 Cabinet*. 
loSOS P. JONS» A SOS, 
\ I 
Dentists. 
*''KWAT. MAINS 
lift I' J>ne·. II P.Joiwi, D. D.S. 
Ij iKATIO WOOPBIRY. 
A M., M.D., 
Physician & Surgeon, 
βΟΓΤΗ PARIS, MAINS. 
»>a<-e r*10 r«l OW»' B ock «»t*B lav ani! eren 
ley h>îer» to I»r» I'at.a an·! W eek». Portlaml 
y 
Ν HITIIAM.M l>. 
Physician and Surgeon. 
l"alYcr»Hy of Vermont 
JH'ITH PARI5», MAINS 
ίο» ιοί Residence ? Main »trv*-t 
^ 
t JONS», 
Smith & Machinist, 
SOl'TH PARIS, MAINS. 
Manufacturer of genera! ma.hlnerv. «learn fit 
*1 nra. Dili work, «pool machinery ar.·! tuula. 
Nilt·. M-t «rrvw». ΙΛ(>*. i!«·* anil ilr1!Û» m.vte an.i 
re «1 rail. Sewing. mowing an·! thrr*htc{ ma 
.rim. pump· of ail kJmt». pre**e«, run·. pU 
·. knl*··. trap·, etc., neatly an1. prueipiT r· 
•airad. Hleam ael water piping U>De to or 1er. 
^ A 3TBYENS» 
r. 
Civil Engineer and Surveyor, 
L»rk Roi 171. 
Norn* Mai*» ! 
Ά. attention to the retracing of <»l»l Un— 
f ·: ate· furnlabad u>l oorreepon-lenoe »o;5<-H 
Dr. C. L. Buck, 
SURGEON-:-DENTIST. 
*ouih Part*, .Haiiif. 
Tet-th extracted without pain 
by ut«e of Odontunder. 
Artificial teeth $5. per set. 
Warranted to fit the mouth. 
All our b*st work warranted. 
Catarrh 
CREAM BALM. 
: ν vj I'·»-*»,.-»·* 
* < · I" on aad 
II.» 
t v -> ·. I'rot*·· t* 
the M 
Τ*-:. 
hay-fevi 
fn M ( Γ Ke»to:< til»· M-uwt of 
> «·'* rhe Hithu 1* <|U>< Mr 
rr !.f at oboe- Prie* 3t> cent* al l>ru* j 
ν mall. I 
► l;.'THia·», at w.tnra Mrvet. New 
i Dayton Bolster & Go. 
Have a Full Stock of 
Wall Papers 
and Borders, 
Curtains and 
Curtain Potes,% 
Carpets. Carpet Sweepers., Mat- 
tings and Oil Cloth. 
Cal' and see them. Our 
prices are very reason a- 
ble. 
SOITH P4HIS. ΜΛΙΝΕ. 
I· I. «ΤΙ ΒΤΚΤΛΜΤ. PH. 
1'K.ALKK IM 
l>ru#·» xu·'. ChetalcaU, Toile· Artl 
'·" etc 
^ 
■' -Ulan·' ;.rv*ri1ptloMarcurmtrtyeo<npouB<l 
Trv n.rtev*Dt'« lltadathr Ptwdrrt.) 
No. i <)«W Fellow» Block, 
Ϊ-'ΓΤΗ PA lus, MAIM. 
tltnni«TKATOrs SALE. 
* urtnjc ar*l i.rirt Mill mkI Stor*. 
■*·■·:· H»r> VI: xtrr beloarfer t.» the E*tate of 
^ T-u*. !atr of South Part*. 
; w.m ■*·. uphnl for May Jear* by the 
tiipur ud bt (br lak owner 
It· w»ter wrr tnrlu'le* the rt*ht of >"*V u' 
14r »■ : Pun·! The laiu was· thoroughly re 
» η « The mill U In zoo·! < on<lltloa. It 
λ *4 * I,,ne an-l U <tl!l lolu* m «ο»*' heM 
r>*'· I Ine i>ro(>ertv «11! ►* ttU »t a ber 
<*'.n K.irth* right thto to h »|>len«ll«l 
■·..»·.>. * t,. ,tep Into a wrfl e»tal>ltohe«l an«l ρβτ- 
< '■ >;*;aea* ΛρμΙτ to 
» A. TKl'K. A.ler 
Λί Comme priai St., 
Portias·!, Me. 
Of. Hob G A. Wltoo·. So. P*rto, Me. 
Dental Notice ! 
Havln* .>pene>i De a ta i Room* la the olR.-e 
»«· otrapltd Uj t, D. HI-»*· «t BuckSeM. I 
*'·" to Inform the people of Bu< Aie M a»<l »<·- 
thai I am nMtdjr to Jo anything 
'du* to 'lenti-trr 
AU lite latent uieUKxl· ta tu.-vklntr and a«l 
y-Ha* e«M. A luininam an.I Rubber PhlM. 
KIHBI K PLATE*, per Mt, |Λ. 
*T «1» In tentixtrr to to 8·*· Teeth Dont 
» tooth or mo· »·\»π». te·! until tou fln«l H 
'"ami. 4 be „r rrewmei|. 
Μ γ *i>ertalty toCrowa an<l Brlil*e work. 
yW' *a*^the«k uxe«l when <te*lr»t for em· 
irVfli| 
4BTHI R E. COLS. 
twckUld, January 10, un. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
Of." 
cûrT£?£reA ! »oP»r. 
Uîn uni fîîC ,'κι I1 *11 «UOMImI» ** »V». <Wpa»t»ca> h. Hmi D Uai 
"art·,'Me ^ Uïfu"1 
CROP CONDITIONS. 
KXTRACTS FKOH HOAK1» HCLLKTIX 
»ΌΚ MAV. 
Augusta, May ll, is»3. 
la this bullt-tia for Mav *c have treat- 
ed such question· a* % ou Id seem to be 
timely, mid would aid our reader· in ar- 
ranging their work and forming plan· 
for tin* muod. The new form of ques- 
tion blank has t>een changed and extend- 
«1 so that it appears to meet the require- 
ments quite fully. The s pa it* for re- 
marks has been .juite fully taken by our 
correspondents, aud we find it necessarv 
to out .low η Mime of these and to leave 
out others entirely. We are κ lad to re- 
ceive them all. however, and shall in- 
sider th. m fully, either in future num- 
ber* or in notice* of them in sections of 
the bulletin devoted to that purpose. 
In*· questions which have been asked, 
have been treated as fully M |H>ssible 
and we are much pleased "to receive so 
and hope this department may be 
! extended. To this end we shall be pre- 
pared to call in such assistance as tuav 
t* necessary. The following list of 
questions was sent out this month: 
1. Have the grass tlelds come through 
the winter in gtxnl condition? 
-. What will be the acreage of grain 
j sown. as compared with last year? 
3. Condition of fruit tree* as compared 
with last year? 
». Is the growing of small fruits on 
the increase in your section ? 
5. If not, why not? 
rt. W hat is the value of the product ! 
from a good one acre garden, to a faiu- 
·. Name tive of the most important 
garden crops, with proj>er time of plant- 
ing? 
> tiive local market prices for all 
crops sold in your vicinity? 
1.5 replie» have come in from all see- i 
tions of the state, and we wish to thank 
<mr corrv*{»oudeuLs for their prompt and 
fulj replies, particularly t«> question* 1,2. 
3, Γ and ν It is our object to make each 
issue of this year's bulletin equal for 
every one of its readers to a g«*.d farm- 
er* institute, and if we can continue to 
receive the active support of our corre- 
spondents and readers it can be done. ! 
Ui.ri.lk> t koM OXFORD cot xrv. 
Ρακί»—(^ue«tion Xo. ·> is beyond tnv 
calculation. I get more ei>jo\meut out 
of one acre of garden than all the rest of 
the farm. After the day's work is done, 
the supper eaten and the chores all doue 
up. I take a \»alk through my garden, j 
and to me it is a dailv picnic aud vaca- | 
tiou together, aud when I come to the 
house at dark 1 feel rested. My garden ! 
contained last year nearly 1»>0 varieties 
of vegetable*. l*-«tdes a g>><m1 supply of 
small fruits such a* blackberries, r*sj>- 
berries, currants. gi>o;»eberrie*, wine- 
berries, several kiuds of strawberiiea, a 
good asparagus b»-d. and pear and plum 
tree* «et in the raspberry rows aud cher- 
ry. quiuce and apricot trees around the 
«dge* aud gra|>e vines on the walls, fan 
I estimate the value of my garden? 
lit.Kiour Μ. Τι. kkh. 
ItKTltKL — In some cases th.· receut rise 
of w ater left a de{M>sit of mud on the : 
iow lying intervales when the ice went 
out. the «weet corn packers have seut 
out their agents to obtain signers among 
th*· farmers, but do not think they are 
hriving much suco at the price, $1.501 
per hutiiired. C. E. Valkmim.. 
Am*'1 hk—A sure preventive against 
crows pulling coru is to use tar. Melt 
the tar with hot water and put the coru 
in aud give it a thorough stirring, or put 
in the cold tar aud stir thoroughly. <'are 
mu«t be u»ed not to get the w ater t«>o 
hot for the coru. Plaster, tine ashes, or 
dour, can be stirred in after the water is 
removed to prevent it fr.>ui sticking to 
the machine when planted. 
J. V. Talb«>t. 
HlKAM-Wrll, we ha\e fairly entered 
i>u another season'scampaign with pros- 
pect·. fairly promising: put our te<m 
into the field lu«t Muudiy, moving rock, 
plo» ing. etc. tiras* h t» wintered finely, 
iud the » inter has been favorable. The 
fruit tree- *re looking well, and but for 
the dreaded blight Me should ]<«>k fora 
gi»od crop of apple* next fall. We failed 
lo get our sprayer in for the tir^t 
* praying, but hoi* to get it in sejtaon for 
insect pests. We have got a big wash- 
ing hung out as u*ual and shall carry 
all the sail the spars will stand up un- 
der. Have got our *eed potatoes from 
the <·. W. p. Jerrard ♦ oropany, and hoj»e 
to raise 1ι*Ό bushels to the acre. Among 
our speculation* we have built a dory so 
that Betsey Jane and Drusilla can have 
» Λι>*ιτ decked dory la Edward Everett 
Male. >o taken as a whole the outlook 
i* cheering. Every day bring* a ship, 
every ship brings a word. Well for 
th<>se who do not fear looking seaward, 
well as-ured that the word their vessel ί 
brings is the word th« y wish to hear. 
A. h. 1*. liiMHiiN» 
Pa las—I think farmers generally can 
start the year's operations with good 
courage. S. M. KlNO. 
Pa JUS—The grass υ all right now In 
both tield and pasture. Some farmers 
already have their hind to the plow pre- 
paring the soil for the seed, doubtless 
remember!ug what may happen in the 
harvest «hould they fail by reason of the 
cold to plow in the spring. We do not 
expect such men to look back 
so usually 
thev reach the goal to which they aim. 
These garden questions are too much 
ΛΤί'ι*·· -m: 
Mr*. Llmtrn C, CunneU 
North Leeds, Mu. 
Worn Out 
Nood'a Saraapariiia 
Restored Cood 
Mealth-Feelailf Made Anew 
44 I had th« tfrip in iu 
wont form, 
taking cold * second 
time and having a 
r*U|«r. My friend* 
and physicians 
thought recovery w<u impuesible, my 
iyi- 
tem «m so k>w. 
I could not turn In bed 
without help. 1 had 
no appetite and I 
wan weak all worn 
out. Aft«r my iilnees, 
I would tc*-t up in the 
morring feeling ao 
tired, being unable to 
reel nignis. 
I Had Severe Pains 
la my left side, 
through my neck and 
•boulders. I tried different 
remedies but 
they did not help tue. 
I decided to try 
Hood'· Ssersaparilla. 1 took 
one bet tie and 
commenced to feel better. 
I have now 
taken several bottles 
and ft has worked 
wonders. It ha* given 
me an appetite and 
I have gained in strength rapidly. 
The 
pain in my aide 
and ahoulden nae left me 
Hood's1^ Cures 
•ad I feel like a new person. 
I can do 
my own work 
now and help other·. 
I 
would advbe all those 
who are in poor 
health to try Hood'» Sarsaparilla." 
M sa. 
C. Caxxell, North Leeds, 
Maine. 
ΗοαΓΓPills 
I for mo, yet I shall watch with Interest 
; what others have to say upon the sub- 
Iject. Hahio Fauuar. 
Swei»k.n—In going through the fields 
I find grass has i-ome out looking finely, 
I dou't rtud hut a very little winter kill- 
«i. There is but little grain sown in 
this section, onlv where people lay down 
the ground, truite a lot of sweet corn 
being raised around this section for fod- 
der. It helps out on the hay very much. 
People are doing «juite a good deal of 
work in their orchard pruning and graft- 
ing their fruit trees. As there hasn't 
been any big thaws this winter, fruit 
trees haven't winter killed any, they are 
looking finely. I am glad to see so many 
of our farmers puttiug In small fruits 
such as plums, «traw berries, blackber- 
ries and raspberrries. In relation to the 
question a«ked in No. what is the 
value of the product from a good one 
acre garden to a family? We find It of 
groat value to u*. I often thiuk what 
we should have for our dinners In the 
summer if it was not for a good garden. 
We have a piece of ground on purpose 
for peas. Wo commence to plant the 
first of May and put in a few every week 
till the middle of June, so we havê green 
peas from the first of July till late in 
;he season. I think of putting in a silo 
this summer. I>o vou think it advisable 
to do so? S. L. Pl.t mmkk. 
[Xoti—From what we know of the 
amount of stock this correspondent 
keeps, we do uot hesitate to say that he 
can make no better investment than to 
put in a good silo, and plant as large an 
acreage of corn as jH»ssible to till It. 
From our own experience with ensilage 
a- well as from observation on the farms 
of our mo«t successful farmers, we feel 
to urge all to plant largely of corn and 
serve it In the silo as far as practicable. 
—Secretary. ] 
<'aston—1The grass fields never look- 
ed better at this time of year. It Is 
grow ing fast and of good color. There ! 
w ill be an Increase of grain sown, near- 
ly one-third I think. Fruit trees are 
more forward as everything else. Small 
fruits are certainly on the increase as 
they should be, and how important 
to a farmer's family are small fruits ! 
Not having any experience I could not 
tell what one acre of garden ought to 
produce. I have a gardener at work for 
mo. He says of the important gardeu 
crops, onions are ahead, theu cabbage, 
beets, turnips, and beans. 
W. W. KoSL. 
lHxm.Lt>—Your last bulletin was val- j 
uable to the fat mors of Maine, and I 
hope they appreciate it as such. So far 
as I am informed, grass fields have win- ! 
tored well ; fruit trees have come out in j 
g.xnl condition. There will l»e about the 
usual acreage of grain; but yellow corn 
will be largely planted, and sweet corn 
<juite materially reduced. Many leading 
farmers are of the opinion that sweet corn 
cannot l>e raised at the present price, 
$1 .">0 per cwt. (irowing of small fruits is 
(>erhap« on the increase, certainly the 
growing of strawl>errie·» for home u<e is 
on the increase. A limited market h.«s 
been the cause of an absence of their 
culture. I cannot give you any definite 
value of the product of *o large a gar- 
den as you specify—suffice it to say the 
value of a good garden is greatlv under- 
rated by many. Too many times the 
g trden is a small patch receiving what 
little care and attention is left after 
everything else has Ihhmi done. The ! 
garden is, in reality, ati Important factor | 
in the ecouoroy of the farm. The family 
«houId be provided with an atutde su{>- 
plv of whole-iome vegetables and fruit*, 
diversified sufficiently to suit individual 
ta»tes. We ha\e come to consider as 
necessary many vegetables, and varieties 
i>f *uch, with which we were unacquaiut- 
ed a few years since. 
KUoM OP «»ΓΚ NEIGHBORS. ( 
Τι km κ- Brother Gould's talk on the 
garden iu Maine la*t fall, 1 think will 
prove to be seed sown on fertile ground. 
\lreadv I !>ee good result·» from it in my 
»wn garden aud others of my neighbors, 
i'ht» garden should In* the first thing at- 
tended to by the farmer, instead of the 
la»t »·* in former years. That the farm-. 
pr is deserving to "sit down at the tirnt 
table" i< Incoming more evident each 
year to our thoughtful aud earnest farm- 
ers. The snow covered the ground so , 
evenly and no rains to form Ice were 
favorable to our grass tlelds and 
thev are looking well. «>ur farmers are 
going to plant yellow corn this year 
which I think is a step in the right 
direction rather than plant sweet corn 
ut a reduced price. But I shall plant a 
UihkI piece for the cows, to feed ear* and j 
*11. Some are preparing for early soil- ί 
ing crops. As the cow is our main 
source of income we are constantly! 
«tudving to supply her wants and add to 
her comfort. C. Ν Knight. 
Οτι»hkli>—What to raise in the place 
of sweet corn is now the question. With 
me it looks like another silo, but that ! 
looks badly for my next winter's ease; 
to feed whole eMil*X« mean* work, that 
is, to get it out Of the silo. How would it ! 
jo to cut the eusilage down as fast as it is 
put in. in this way ? As guides to show | 
where to cut draw chalk marks on two 
opposite sides of the silo from top to, 
bottom, say two feet apart. Now after j 
each load take a common hay knife aud 
cut straight across from each mark on 
the one side to its opposite mark on the 
other side. j>erhaps omitting to cut a few 
inches next to the boarding? (,'ould the 
weighting of ensilage in this condition 
be depended upon to exclude the air? 
W. W. ASKKKWS. 
Χοτκ—'The suggestion of our corre- 
spondent seems to he valuable. There 
can tie no doubt hut that this cuttiog 
across the silo will materially lessen the 
labor of taking out the ensilage. It w ill ; 
not interfere with the weighting in the! 
least, so there could uo danger from ad- 
mitting the air. if anv of our readers i 
have previously tried this plan we would 
he very glad t<» hear from them for pub- 
lication in the next bulletin.—Secretary.] 
WiSTOBOP—Grass fields looking well. 
Early peas and potatoes being planted 
and grain being sowed. 1 think where, 
oats and peas are to be threshed the 
earlier thev are sowed the heavier the 
crop. I like the ring of S. C. Watson's 
remarks iu previous bulletiu about 
plantiug less sweet corn and more yel- 
low corn. Farmers who plant sweet 
corn at one-fourth less price this year 
thau previously, I trust will have good 
sense enough to keep their mouths shut 
about not making anything growing it. 
The garden crops to farmers 1 consider 
of vital importance to their food relishes, 
especially the growing of small fruits. 
The feeding of grain in the straw I am 
thoroughly couvinced is the more eco- 
nomical way than threshing, if cut in 
proper time. 1 have fed the past winter 
and am still feeding, from fifteen to 
eighteeu tons of it with much satisfac- 
tion and shall do so another winter if I 
succeed in growing a crop. 
W. H. Keitii. 
BfcUiKAUE—The grass fields never 
looked better at this season of the year 
than they do now—no signs of winter or 
spring killing. The land seeded last 
vear never came through the winter and 
spring looking better, and grass has got 
a good start at this season of the spring, 
and at this writing (April 25) sheep can 
get a good living in the pastures. A 
large amount of old hay on hand, which 
at the low price prevailing will be car- 
ried over to auother season. More grain 
I will be sown than u«ual. Farmers are 
uot depeuding so much on the west for 
feed as formerly. More sweet corn will 
i be planted than was expected, as the 
: Oaklaud factory is to run, and farmers 
want the sweet corn fodder. The culti- 
vation of small fruits is increasing from 
j year to year. Geo. E. MUiOT. 
Before you do a thing, consider well 
whether it will pay, unless it be an ex- 
periment. 
STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
I County Attorney Kmtnons of York 
hast a wnt of the vintage of 1813 and has 
refused an offer of £100 for it. 
The repeal of the New York law, 
which provided that paving stones 
should Ik* cut within the limits of the 
state, has given a great Impetus to the 
industry at Deer Isle. 
A sight that enlivened a roadside in 
South Liberty la*t week was α man 
and woman sawing a log with a crosscut j 
saw, while another woman was splitting 
the wood. The chronicler noted that 
the man apjH?ared very tired. 
A Camden woman asked at the store 
for ''Bell's poultry dressing." The clerk 
gave her a package. She carried it 
home and used it on the fowl she was 
cooking. Some of the family didn't like 
the taste of it and a further examination 
of the pack'ige revealed the fact that the 
clerk had given her insect powder. 
The operatives in one of the Iiewlston 
mills enjoy ice cream this hot weather 
during working hours. They contribut- 
ed for a big ice cream freezer ami the 
materials to go in it, and ail required for 
freezing the cream to just the right de- 
gree is to attach the freezer by a belt, to 
the main pulley, and the cream Is frozen 
while they work. 
A York County man drove Into Ilidde- 
ford the other day, hired a stall at a 
livery stable and Instead of paying *2"> 
cent* ami having his horse fed. bought a 
bag of grain at a grocery store and fed 
him himself, lie then bought a piece of 
cheese and ««me crackers and went to 
Hotel Thatcher and asked to be allowed 
to eat his own dinner with the guests In 
the dining room, but the scheme didu't ί 
work. 
Mrs. William Cu«hlng. of Parker's 
Head, was startled the other day, when 
she looked round In res|>on«e to the 
pleased call "See. mamma, set·!" by her 
two-years-old daughter C·racle. The 
child wa* holding a long snake near Its 
head while its body was wound three 
times around the child's arm, the tail 
renting on her shoulder. The father be- 
ing present, the child was soon relieved 
of her companion. 
Americans are a nation of readers. In 
every home in our broad land, with pos- 
slblv few exceptions, are treasured 
means for this delightful and beneficial 
employment of leisure moment*. Each 
year broadening in its method of In- 
dividual culture, contributes Increased 
facilities, nnd brings them within the 
reach of all. 
But there is no literature for the com- 
mon people like that of the new«pa|»er. 
It is the daily companion alike of the 
prince and the peasant, the man who in- 
herits and the man who earns, of the 
millionaire in his mansion, and the labor- 
er in his cot. It comes as regularly as 
the glow of the lamplight, and finds a 
welcome at every fireside. If the night 
be fair under the radiant moon that 
walks in queenly beauty through her 
starry courts, or if the pitiless storm 
beats madly at the window-pane, — it 
doe* not matter—this messenger of good 
îMIngs U present to entertain and In- 
struct. to tell to willing ear· in that 
little circle what goes on In the great 
bustling world without. 
What letter message can the merchant 
■end than his advertisement of hou»e- 
hold necessities or fashion's novelties? 
What better avenue to the domestic 
group can the tradesman tind? 
Trv It. and von will «oon realize in an 
increase of patronage, it has brought to 
your trade a new constituency of buy- 
ers. Try It. and you will never return 
to the old methods: nor will you ever 
cease to wonder why you so long neg- 
1 et·ted «uch a profitable Investment. 
Pettinjfill Λ Co.. Newspaper Advertis- 
ing Agency. 2'J S<-h<»ol Street. Boston, 
Mies.: Mutual Heserve Building. New 
York City. 
THE ONLY SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM. 
The country printing ofJice I* really 
our only school of journalism, and it* 
graduates an* found «ven wherf, and 
hold restionsible positions on all the 
metropolitan paper*. Therr is no other 
place where preparatory general train- 
ing for the duties of the profession can 
be obtained or where a young man can 
learn to be an all-round journalist. In 
the large cltv offices the division of 
labor, and particularly the assignment 
svstem as to reporters, tends to place 
men in grooves and keep them then*, 
making them proficient in onlv one of 
various essentials, chilling their enthu- 
siasm and delaying and preventing their 
promotion. In the country offices on 
the other hand. · man plays all the parts 
in turn, and is drilled for every kind of 
work. He is not thereby made a llnUh- 
pd journalist, comptent to till any posi- 
tion, but he get* a grasp of the profes- 
sion as a whole, and can more readily 
adapt himself to its diverse require- 
ments than one who lacks this disci- 
pline.—Forum. 
BOUTELLE'S REPARTEE. 
Congressman Boutelle was lu a remi- 
niscent mood at the meeting of the Maine 
rommandery of the Loyal Legion at 
Portland Thursday eveniug, and the re- 
sult was that those present voted it one 
of the most enjoyable meetings ever held 
bv the commandery. I)r. S. C. Gordon 
of Portland is generally regarded as a 
very apt after dinner speaker and a for- 
midable antagonist at repartee. How- 
ever, the congressman as dauntless as 
ever, "scored one" on the doctor. In 
relating an anecdote he referred to a cer- 
tain person as dying at Livermore when 
Dr. Gordon interrupted to say that he 
died in New York. Like a flash Mr. 
Boutelle replied "Did he? I thought 
he died on the old farm. However, doc- 
tors are pretty sure to know where a 
man dies." (Uproarious laughter.) 
"For Charity Sufferelh Long." 
Mm. Lut* C. PfcoMlx. ΠΙΙνιιΐΜ, Wlf. 
"Mmtrmu ef m Bemeeeiemt Heme 
and knowing the food Dr. Mile·' Nervine 
has done me, my «tab to help others, over- 
comes my dislike for the publicity, this 
letter may give ma. Ia Nor. and Dec., ΙΒΛ, 
The tmmmtee had the "LmGHppe," 
and I vu on· of the Aral. Besumlng duty 
too soon. with the care of ao many sick, I 
did not regain my health, and In a month 
m 
Α ·ι#ΜΜ·ιβ 
from sleeplessness and the draft· made on 
my vitality, that It was a question If I coold 
go on. A dear friend advised me to try 
Dr. JfOe·* JUmtermUre Nervine. 
I took 2 bottle· and am happy to say, I am 
ta better health than ever. I still continue 
He eeemmiemaI meef me m nerve feed, 
as my work is very trying. A letter ad- 
dressed to Milwaukee, Wis., «111 reach me." 
Jane «, UN. Mai. Lauka 0. Paoanz. 
Dr. Mile·* Nervine Is «old on a positiva 
guarantee that tbe list bottle will bcneflt 
111 druggist· Militate,· bottle· for·, or 
Dr. Miles' Nervine 
Restons Health 
Written for the Ox font DcinocnU. 
THE TEARS OF THE WEEPING 
WILLOW. 
[ I.lnre suggested by it wee pi η jj willow *«en 
from my window ut W Dartmouth Street, I to* 
ton.] 
On the lawn In cultivated ίοπη 
With grace the willow weeps: 
It weeps fur Joy, that man ha« found 
Λ time an<l pliice to grace the ground. 
For joy the willow weep*. 
IIt the r\>ad«lde, where the traveler re*U, 
The weeping willow weep*;— 
Weep· for the wayworn roan ami l>ea*t. 
For the highway wreck*, an<l ah. imt leaM 
For the boiuete** wanderer wocpe. 
The willow ween* anil It* vigil keeps 
While we are fa*t a*leep;— 
O'er the many mound* of the churchyanl 
ground 
Where the traveler flnal re*t ha* found, 
The weeping willow v^eep*. 
Weep on. *wect weeping willow, weep, 
Your mission I* to weep, 
Λη·Ι thus to preach, nnd thu* to leich 
To every man who*e heart you reach, 
l***on» of love and sorrow. 
I<e**on* of low line**, ah, ye», 
Of *olier meditation ; 
Your modest mien *o plainly seen 
I* more *uMlme than all thing* green,— 
Conservative creation. 
A ml ever while the world move* on 
Will vonr leafv tear drop* fall. 
You will weep for the woe anil the Joy you 
know, 
And weep o'er the friend* of long ago, 
And grow dearer to u* all. 
A. P. Ritr.n. 
W. D. HOWELLS ON THE AMERICAN 
ARTISTS' EXHIBITION. 
What I chiefly feel about this show of 
pictures I* that the A m eric* u artists «re 
becoming more American. Here were 
few foreign subject ι», ami in the treat- 
ment of all I funcie.l the artiste remoter 
than before from their schools ; or, to Im> 
perfectly houest, that Is what i fancy 
now, upon reflection. I am tjuite sure, 
however, that 1 w as sensible, on the sev- 
eral invasions when I visited their ex- 
hibition, «>f a prevalence of landscu|>es 
among their pictures ; this the most dilli- 
«lent might remark ; and I hope it is not 
immodest to say that I liked It for this. 
Or. If this Is going too far, I will «ay 
that I liked the frank and simple and 
direct way in w hich the landscape was 
treated. I remember reading once, in 
the g«K>d old days when the artists com- 
posed nature as the romantic novelists 
still compose human nature, that I 
trembled with η sort of national shame 
at the words of a French master who 
thought scorn of the whole American 
landscape school when he said of au ex- 
ample of It, "C'est un bon portrait." 
Now, under instruction of Paris. the 
landscape is more and more the |>ortrait- 
ureof nature, I believe; and in this 
there is a return of our latest landscap- 
i*ts to the spirit of the earliest. The ν 
see other p.sjrfvts of nature, they feel 
other moods; but they record them with 
the same fidelity. 
Largely the Iandsca|>e* of the Ameri- 
can artists were simply landscape* ; 
even where there were ligures in them 
the «pecfacie of nature was the great 
thing; and in their presence I was able 
at a very late day to cast off a suj>eretl- 
tioti w hich had long held ine in bondage. 
In a fataHiour I had once heard It said 
that a landscape without human figures 
in it was destitute of human Interest, 
and I had often disowned the joy that 
some such picture gave ine because I had 
lM*en told it was w ithout human Interest, 
when It was really palpitant with It in 
every part. Hut the other day. |>erha| s 
In'cause the landscapWt* of this sort 
■bounded in such majority that I could 
not be afraid, I said to myself boldly. 
The spectator is the human Interest, as 
the artist whs the human Interest l>efore 
him : and if there is no human interest ! 
In a landscape It Is because there was 
none in the man who painted it. or i* 
none in the man λ ho looks at it. What j 
could the figure of a man, or even of a ; 
woman, have added of human Interest 
to that welter of a huge sea pounding it- 
self to spume and «pray on the black 
πκ-ks; or that lonesome glooming of the 
midnight on a Western plain; or that 
slope of pure, cold New Kngland upland I 
under the first light of spring, or those j 
silent stretches of midwinter snow ; or 
that dull, warm morning by un expanse j 
of the Hudson; or that old wagon-shop 
by the w ay-side. The scene that the art-j 
1st has filled with his creation is multi-1 
ludinouslv, electrically, full of human | 
interest ; and there is no solitude except ! 
where sincerity and reality arc not.— 
Harper's Weekly. 
MODIFYING CLIMATE BY ARTIFICIAL 
MEANS. 
Professor F. B. Crocker thinks the 
time not fir off when, bv artificial 
mean·, we shall be able to effect h con- 
siderable modification of the climate of 
Dur cities. It has already bet η suggested 
to utili/e the heat of the tropics for tem- 
pering the harshness of colder climates, I 
by transforming the sun's rays into 
BMCtriettJ. In the tropics the solar 
energy develops a force of about one 
horse-power to each square yard of the 
surface ex|>osed, and a* there the sun'* 
action i* almost continuous during tbe 
day, the force would b" fairly reliable. 
Hut Professor <'rocker's idea is much 
simpler than this ; he proposes to pipe 
the air from a distance, as we now pipe 
water, oil, natural g:»?, coal dust, milk 
and even wine. A thin steel tube of five 
feet diameter would carry an enormous 
quantity ; more than anyone would real- 
ize who had not figured It out. Such a 
pipe line as this would not Ih; very ex- 
pensive, and would present much less 
material ditliculty of equipment than a 
railroad. Λ pipe 3000 miles long w ould 
stretch from the tropical to the arctic 
/one. In spite of the apparent wildnes* 
uf his suggestion, Professor < 'rocker re- 
gards it as not half so daring as the idea 
of laying a cable under the Atlantic. In 
all probability the idea w ill first be tried 
on a small scale, such as the pumping of 
air from the uearest seaside resort; but 
the extension of the system to long dis- 
tances is perfectly feasible. Professor 
ί 'rocker is Inclined to the Idea that this 
control of climates would have to be 
dune by national rather than state or 
municipal action, and would probably 
rt quire co-operation between this gov- 
ernment and the Canadian and Mexican 
government». Sucha pipe line as has been 
mentioned would have to extend from 
some of the very cold regions of the far 
north clear Into the tropics. We should 
thus be able to draw cold air from the 
north and warm air from the south. 
This might also give a means of con- 
trolling rainfall. A cold bla»t could be 
turned on when the rain was needed, and 
a hot blast w lieu it was desirable to keep 
it away. This idea may possibly be work- 
ed out eventually, but in the meantime 
som·? electric central stations are pro- 
posing to suppl· ment their regular busi- 
ness by supplying to their customers 
cool air in summer and warm air in win- 
ter, for use in their houses and offices, 
and in all probability this ambitious 
scheme will be the first to be put in work- 
ing shape. 
HOW NAT GOODWIN REGISTERED. 
Nat Goodwin is a rough and ready 
American in disposition, and If there is 
auything he despises, it Is affectation, 
says his manager, John Warner. When 
Nat was in London last summer he hap- 
pened to go down to Bath one day with 
some friends and noticed in the coach a 
pompous, blonde whiskered man whom 
he Immediately recognized as Chevalier 
Scovel, tbe tenor with the lordly name, 
from Detroit, Mich. 
Goodwin didn't fancy Chevalier's 
Parisian clothes and London dialect; 
neither did he like the leering valet who 
eat shrunk up at the side of the pompous 
and self satisfied tenor. When Nat 
reached tbe hotel he found that Scovel 
bad already arrived and bad registered 
as follow· : 
Chevalier Edward Scovel, London and 
New York, and man. 
Goodwin, who was tbe next to regis- 
ter, grabbed tbe pen and wrote : 
Nat C. Goodwin, Earth, three actors 
and vatt··. 
il m IN SCARLET. 
Bj A. OONAH DOYLE. 
PAET ONE. 
[BfitVj a rrjm'ut from the rtminitcmeeA 
of John H. H'afaon, M. D., late of the 
drijij/ medico! department.] 
CHAPTER VI 
ThJ» papers next day were foil of the 
"Brittou Mystery," an tkey termed it 
lmd a long accoont of the affair, 
j>n»e ha<l leaden upon it iu addi· 
There was some Information in 
which wan now to ma I still re- 
fill tuy scrnpbook numerous clip- 
and extracts bearing upon the 
Here i* a oondeueatiou of a few of 
Each 
ami »| 
tion. 
them 
tain 
ping» 
ease, 
them 
Th 
in th«| 
been 
feat ο 
tun, I 
the ail 
Daily Telegraph remarked that 
history of crime there had seldom 
V tragedy which prevented atrruiger 
K* The (ïerman name of the vio- 
loalMecooof all other motive and 
ulster inscription on tho wall, all 
point d to it* perpetration by political 
refug and revolutionise. The social- 
Util h id many branch* β in America, and 
the < ecoaaed had no doubt infringed 
their snwrltten laws and been tracked 
down by them. After all tiding to tho 
Vehn Rericght, aqua tofana, Carbonari, 
the Ilarchioness de Hrtuvlllicrs, the 
Darw nlan theory, tho principled of Mal- 
thas ind the Hatchff highway murders 
the nrticle concluded by admonishing 
the gt vermnaut and advocating a closer 
watch over foreigner* iu England. 
Th) Standard commented upon the 
fact t lat lawless outrages of the sort 
usual'ν occurred under a Liberal admin- 
istrât* mi. They arose from the unsit· 
tling if the minds of tho masses and the 
cons*·· u< nt weakening of all authority. 
Tlie d -ceased was an American gentle- 
man v, ho had been raiding for some 
weeks In tho metropolis. lie had ataid 
at th*' boarding house of Mme. Char· 
pontic} in Torquuy Terraoa,Camberwell. 
his pr 
gerson 
landl.iJ 
that 
speedi 
The 
was n< 
litical 
he w-.ψ accompanied in his travels by 
jvate secretary, Mr. Joe«ph Stan- 
The two bado adieu to their 
1y upon Tuesday, the 4th Inst., 
and dt parted to Euston station with the 
avowe I intention of catching th·· Liver- 
pool v. prms. They were afterward wn 
togeth ron the platform. Nothing nn*o 
Is kno rn of them until Mr. Drebber's 
body \ iu, m recorded, diacovered in an 
empty house in the Brixton road, many 
mil·* rorn Euston. flow he come thero 
or hov 1m· met his fate are qu«*tious 
wHich are still involved in mystery. 
Nothii g is known of the whereabouts of 
Stung» raou. Wo are glad to learn that 
Mr. I> «trade and Mr. Uregson of Hoot- 
land ^ urd are both engaged upon the 
case, a^id it is confidently anticipated 
heso well known officers will 
y throw light ujxui tho matter. 
Daily New· observed that there 
d< ubt as to the crime being a jhi 
>ne. Th·· dtwpotism and hatred of 
Liberalism which aiiimated the conti- 
nental governments had had the effect 
of dri iug to our shores a number of 
men who might have made excellent 
citizt η ι were they not soured by tho rec- 
ollect ή « of all that they had uudergouc. 
Amour these men there was a stringent 
c»sle » f honor, any infringement' of 
which was punished by death. Every ef- 
fort sh raid be made to And the secre- 
tary, S tanperson, and to ascertain eomo 
part Hilars <>f the habits of tho deceased. 
A gr· a ; step hud be*»n gamed by the dis- 
covery uf the address of the house at 
which κ· had boarded—a result which 
was en inly duo to tho acutenus* and 
energy )f Mr. Gregaon of Scotlaud Yard. 
Slier ock Holmes and I road these no- 
tices ortr together at breakfast, and 
they ap pearf*! to afford hiiu considerable 
mlu.·*· lent. 
"I t< Id you that what ever happened 
Leetnuo and Uregsun would be sur·· to 
•core. 
lu; 
"Oh 
the leajt If tho man is caught, it will 
t depends ou now it rum* oui. 
Llos y on, it doesn't mutter in 
be on » 
ι* rapes 
tious. 
lo^e. Vj 
follow· 
plus so 
"WL 
at this 
of mat 
stairs, 
6U/I1S oi 
laiUa'ly 
•Ίΐ'βΓ 
detocti', 
pauion 
rcabed 
dirtuft, 
that ev 
h*ouut of thoir exertions. If b 
it will be in spito of tin ir en r 
[it's heads I win and tails yon 
hat ever they do, they will Ιι.,νυ 
rs. 'Vu >;r>t truuvo toujours un 
qui l'admire. 
" 
at on earth is this?" I cried, for 
uorneut tburocume the pattering 
steps in the ball ami on the 
[ccomi'unied by audible expres- 
dis^Uit upon the part of our 
tbo Baker etre· t division of the 
police fore.·," «aid my cotn- 
i;r.»vi ly, auil as ho Hjxike there 
into the room half a dozen of the 
ami most ragged struct arubs 
jt I clapped eyea on. 
" Tititiou!" cried Holmee in a sharj 
toue, and tbo hx dirty little scoundrels 
stood in a liuu liku so many disreputable 
stat nettles. "In future you hball send up 
Wi^giuji to report, and the rest of you 
must wkit in the street Havo you found 
it, Wiftuiuh?" 
"No,|sir, we hain't," said ouo of the 
youths. 
"I h;|rdly expect«?d yon would. You 
must kJep on uutil you da Hero an 
your wagee. 
" Ho bonded each of them 
a shilling. "Now, off you go, and como 
back wijth a better report next time. " 
lie wkved bis band, and they scamper 
od awa4 down stairs like so inctiy rats, 
and wej beard their shrill voicca next 
moment in the street 
"Thire'e more work to bo got out of 
one of uioso little beggars than out of a 
dozen cf the force," Holxnue remarked. 
"The njere Fight of an official looking 
poreon ilea Is men's lips. Theso young- 
sters, hjtwever, go everywhere and hoar 
overyth jna. Tbey are as sharp as needles 
toa All tbey want is organization. 
" 
"Is π on this Brixton caso that you 
are emjlloyiug them?" I asked. 
"Ye* 
to asce 
time. ^ 
news η 
Gre^soii 
there is a point whioh I wish 
itaiu. It is merely a matter of 
jello, we aro going to hear somo 
f>w with a vengeance! Here is 
coming down the road with 
beatitutje written upon every feature of 
his face Bound for us, I know. Yes, 
bo is at. pping. There he ia!" 
There was a violent peal at the bell, 
and in ι few seconds the fair haired de- 
tective amo up tbo stairs, three steps 
at a tirpe, and burst into our sitting 
room. 
"My 
Holmes 
late me 
as clear 
jlear fellow," be cried, wringing 
unresponsive hand, "cougratu- 
I have made the whole thing 
as day!" 
A sba de of anxiety seemed to me to 
cross m; companion's expressive face. 
"Do yon mean that you are on the 
right tr. ek?" ho asked. 
"The right track! Why, sir, we have 
the maq under lock and key. 
" 
"And his name is?" 
"Art! ur Charpentier, sublieutenant 
In ber c ajesty'a navy," cried Gregson 
pompon ly, rubbing hie fat bands and 
inflating his chest 
8herl< ck Holmes gave · sigh of relief 
and rek xed into a smile. 
"Takii a seat and try one of these 
cigars, 
" he said. "We are anxious to 
know 1m w yon managed it Will yon 
bave soi ie whisky and water?" 
"I do t't mind if I do, " the deteetive 
answeri i "The tremendous exertions 
which I bave gone through during the 
last dsj or two bate worn m· ont Mol 
! no much bodily exertion, you under- 
stand, as tho strain upon tho mind. Yon 
will appreciate that, Mr. 8herlock 
Holmes, fur we are both brain work- 
ers. 
" 
"You do me too much honor," «aid 
Hoimes gravely. "Let us hear bow you 
arrived at this rnoet gratifying result. 
" 
Tho detectivo seated himself in tho 
•rmchair and pufied complacently at 
bis cigar. Then suddenly bo slapped bis 
thigh in a paroxysm of amusement. 
"The fun of it is," ho cried, "that 
that fool Lestrade, who thinks himself 
ho smart, has gone off upon the wrong 
track altogether. He is after tho secre- 
tary, Stangerson, who had no more to 
do with the crime than a babe unborn. 
I have no doubt that be has caught him 
by this time." 
Tho idea tickled Gregtou so much 
that ho laughed until ho choked. 
"And how did you get your clew?" 
"Ah, I'll tell yon all about it Of 
oonrse, Dr. Watson, tbia is strictly bo- 
tween ourselves. The first difficulty 
which we had to contend with was the 
finding of this American's antecedents. 
Home people would have waited until 
their advertisement· were answered, or 
until patties rame forward and volun- 
teered information. That is not Tobias 
Gregson's way of going to work. Von 
remember the hat tiesido tho dead man?' 
"Yos," said Holmes; "by John Cn- 
ierwood 0k Hon», 12!) Camborwell road. 
" 
Gregron looked quite crestfallen. 
"I had no idea that you noticed that," 
he said. "Have you been there?" 
"Να" 
"lia!" cried Gregson, in a relieved 
voice. "You should never neglect a 
chance, however small it may stem." 
"To a great mind nothing is little," 
remarked Holmes sententiously. 
"Well, I went to Underwood, and 
asked him if he had sold a hat of that 
sise and description. He look«-d over hie 
books and came on it at once. He had 
sent the hat to a Mr. Drebber, residing 
at Charpentier'a boarding establishment, 
Torquay Terrace. Thus I got at his ad- 
dress. " 
"Smart—very smart!" murmured 
Sherlock ΠοΙηιοΛ 
"1 next called upon Mma Charpen- 
tier," continu·*! tho detective. "I found 
her very pale and distressed. Her daugh- 
ter was in the room, too—an uncommon- 
ly tine girl tdie is too. She was looking 
rod about tho iy«-s, and her lips trem- 
bled as I fpoko to her. That didn't es- 
cajK) my notice. I began to suicll a rat. 
You know tho feeling, Mr. Sherlock 
Holmes, when you como upou tho right 
sccrit—a kiud of thrill in your nerves. 
'Have you beard of tho mysterious death 
>< nr late boarder, Mr. Enoch J. Dreb- 
ber of Cleveland?' I a.«ked. 
"The mother nodded. Sho didn't ec^m 
ablo to Re» ont a word. The daughter 
burnt into tears. I felt more than ever 
that theso people knew something of the 
matter. 
" "At what o'clock did Mr. Drebber 
leave your bou.-o for tho train?' I asked. 
" 'At 8 o'clo- k, she said, gulping in 
her thr< .it to keep down ber agitariou. 
'His eecrttary, Mr. Stangerson, said 
that there w» re two trains—one at 9:15 
and one at 11. He wan 13 catch this first. 
" 'And was that tho last which you 
saw of him?' 
"A terrible chango came over tho wo- 
man's face as I asked the question. Her 
features turned perfectly livid. It was 
some se coud.h before sh«· could get out 
tho second word, 'Yes,' and when it did 
oorno it was in a husky, unnatural tone. 
"There was silence for a moment, and 
tbeu the daughter spoke iu a calm, clear 
voice. 
" 'No good can ever como of falsehood, 
mother, sbehaid. 'Let us bo frank with 
this geutleman. We did see Mr. Dreb- 
ber airain.' 
" 'God forgive you!' eried Mme. 
Charpentier, throwing up her bamls and 
sinking bark in her chair. "You hn*«< 
murdered your brother. 
" 'Arthur would rather that wo spoke 
tho truth.' tin· girl answered firmly. 
"'You had best tell too all about it 
now,' I kukI. 'Half confidences are 
worse than none. Besides you do not 
know how njuch wo know of it 
" 'Un your head bo it, Alice!' cried 
her mother, and thon, timing to mo: Ί 
will tell you all, sir. Do not imugin 
that my agitation on behalf of my non 
arises from my fear lest ho should havo 
had a hand in this terri bio cffair. He i' 
utterly innocent of it. My dread is 
however, that in your eyes and in t'/j 
eye»» of otheni ho nmy apear to bo com- 
promised. That, however, is surely im- 
possible. His high charactcr, his prof en- 
lion, his antecedents would all forbid it. 
" 'Your best way is to make a clean 
breast of tho fucts,'I answered. 'De- 
pend upon it, if your «on is innocent, ho 
will l>e noue tho worse. 
" 'Perhaps, Alice, you had better 
leave ns together, eho paid, and her 
daughter withdrew. 'Now, sir, sho con- 
tinued, Ί bad no intention of telling 
you all this, but sinco my poor dau^btc r 
has disclosed it I havj no alternative. 
Having ouco decided to β peak, I will 
tell you all without omittiug any par- 
ticular. 
" 'It is your wisest course, said I. 
" 'Mr. Drel-'xThas been with as near- 
ly three weeks. Ho and bis secretary, 
Mr. Stangerson, bad been traveling on 
tho continent. I noticed a "Copenha- 
gen" label upon each of their trunks 
showing that that had been their last 
stopping place. Stangerson was a quiet, 
reserved man, but his employer, I nin 
sorry to say, was far otherwise. Ho was 
coarse in his habits and brutish in his 
ways. The very night of his arrival ho 
became very much the won>o for drink, 
and indeed after 12 o'clock in tho day 
bo could hardly ever lie said to be sober. 
His manners toward tho maidservant» 
were disgustingly free and familiar. 
Worst of all, bo speedily assumed the 
same attitude toward my daughter, 
Alice, and spoke to her more than onco 
in a way which, fortunately, she is too 
innocent to understand. On ouo occa- 
sion ho actually seized her in his arms 
and embraced her—an outrago which 
caused bis owu secretary to reproach 
him for his unmanly conduct 
" 'But why did you stand all this?' 1 
asked. Ί suppose that you can get rid 
of your boarders when you wish.' 
"Mrs. Charpentier blushed at my per- 
tinent question. 'Would to God that I 
had given him notice on the very day be 
came, she said. 'But it was a sore 
temptation. They were paying a pound 
a day each, £14 a week, and this is a 
slack season. I am a widow, and my 
boy in the navy has cost me much. I 
grudged to loso tho money. I acted for 
the best This last was too much, bow- 
ever, and I gave him notice to leavo on 
account of it That was the reason of 
his going. 
" 'Well?' 
" 'My heart grew light when I saw 
him drive away. My sou is on leave just 
now, but I did uct tell him auythiug of 
litis, for his temper is violent, and he is 
passionately foud of his sister. W heu 1 
closed the door behind them, a load 
seemed to bo lifted from my mind. Ala·!, 
in less than an hour there was a ring at 
the bell, and I learned that Mr. Drebbor 
had returned. He was much excited 
and ovidently the won» for drink. He 
forced hia way into the room whew I 
j was sitting with my daughter and made 
>■010· inoohereut remark about having 
missed his train. Ht· thru turned to 
Alice, and I '· re my very fa™ proposed 
to her thai *ho should tiy with him. 
"You iiro of ago,'' Im said, "and there 
in no law to ?t yoa. I have money 
enough and to spare. Nover miud the 
old girl I.' re, but come along with me 
now straight away. Yoa «hall live like 
a princ·*#. 
" Poor Alioe was *> fright- 
ened that ahe shrank away from him, 
bat hi] canght her by tho wrist and on- 
deavorod to draw her toward tho door. 
I or reamed, aud at that moment my eon 
Arthur cam ο into the room. What hap- 
pened then I do not know. I heard oatliH 
and the confused souuds of a scuffle. I 
wits too terrified torair"> my head. W hen 
I did look up, I saw Arthur standing in 
tho doorway laughing, with a stick in 
his hand. "I don't think that fine fel- 
low will trouble us again," he said. "I 
will just go after him aud see what ho 
doen with himself." With thoao words 
he took his hat and started off down tho | 
street. The next morning we heard of | 
Mr. Drebber's mysterious death.' 
"This statement came from Mrs. 
Charpentier s Ιή* with many ga*pe and 
pauses. At time· she spoke ·ο low that 
I could hardly catch the words. I made 
shorthand notes of all that she said, 
however, eo that there ehould Iw no pos- 
sibility of a mistake. 
" 
"It's quite exciting," said Holmes, 
with a yawn. "What happened next?" ; 
"When Mrs. Charpentier paused, 
" 
the detective continued, 1 saw that the 
^ 
whole cas»· hung upon ono point. Fixing 
her with my eyo in a way which I al- j 
ways found effective with women, I 
asked her at what hour her son returned. ; 
" Ί do not know,' she answered. 
" 'Not know?' 
" 'No; be has a latchkey aud lot him 
telf in.' 
" 'After yoa went to bed?' 
" 'Υοβ.' 
" 'When did you go to bed?' 
" 'About 11. 
" *8o your son was gone at least two 
hoars?' 
" * Yon. 
" 'Puesibly four or fiver 
" Ύοβ. 
" 'What waa he doing during that 
time?' 
"Ί do not know, sho answered, turn- 
ing white to her very lips. 
"Of course after that therowas noth- 
inç rnoro to bo donc. I found out whtTo 
Lieutenant Charpentier was, took two 
officers with mo and arrested him. 
When I touched htm on the shoulder j 
and warned him to come quietly with 
1 
us. ho answered un as b» Id as brass, I 
suppose you are arresting me for being 
concerned in the death of thut scoundrel 
Drebber, ho said. Wo had said nothing 
to him about it. so that his alluding Κ 
it hail a most suspicious aspect." 
"Very, " said Holmes. 
"He still carried tho heavy stick which 
the mother described him as having 
with him when ho followed Drebber. It 
was a stout oak cudgel. 
" 
"What is your theory, then?" 
"Well, my theory is thut be followed 
Dr· bber as far as the Brixton road. 
When there, a fresh altercation an*··» 
between them, in the course of which 
Drebber received a blow from the stick, 
in the pit of the stomach perhaps, whioh 
killed him without leaving any mark. 
Tho night was so wot that no one was 
about, so Charpentier dragged tho bo<iy 
of his victim into the empty lumen. As 
to tho candlo, aud tho blood, and the 
writing on the wall, and the ring, they 
may all bo so many tricks to throw the 
p<ilice on to the wrong scent. 
" 
"Well done!" said Holm·s in an en- 
couraging voice. "Really, Grognon, >ou 
are getting along. We shall make suite 
thing of yoa yet" 
"I flatter myself that I have nianag> I 
it rather neatly." the detective answer- 
ed proudly. "The young man volun- 
teered a atatemenr, in which be said that 
after following Drebtor some time t;#· 
latter perceived him and took a cab i.i 
order to get away from him. On his 
way homo ho met iui old shipmate and 
took a long walk with him. On being 
asked where this old shipmate lived, he 
was uuablo to give any satisfactory π 
ply. 1 think tho whole caso lit- together 
uncommonly well. What amuses me i> 
to think of Les trade, who had started off 
upon tho wrong scent. I am afraid he 
won't make much of it. hy, by Jove, 
bore's tho very man himself!" 
It was indeed LcatraOe, wno uau a.- 
ouiided the stairs while wuvuro talking, 
and who now entered tho room. The as- 
surance ami jauntinrss which g« nerally 
marked his demeanor and dress were, 
however, wanting. Hie face was disturb- 
ed and troubled, while bin clothed were 
d»M»rrt»nn<d and untidy. Ile had evi- 
dently come with the intention of con· 
suiting with Sherlock Holm»·*, for on 
perceiving hie colleague he appeared to 
bo embarrassed and put out. He stood in 
the center of the room, fumbling nerv- 
ously with his hat und uncertain what 
to da "This is a most extraordinary 
case," ho said at last, "a mast incom- 
prehensible affair." 
'"Ah, you find it no, Mr. Lcstiude!" 
cried (jregson triumphantly. "I thought 
yon would come to that conclusion 
Eiavo you managed to find the secretary. 
Mr. Jueeph Stangereon?" 
"The secretary, Mr. Joseph Stanger- 
eon, 
" said Lestrade gravely, "was mur- 
dered at Halliday's Private hotel about 
β o'clock this morning." 
CHAPTER VII. 
Tho intelligence with which Lc.strade 
greeted us was so momentous and so un- 
expected that we were all three fairly 
dumfounded. (rregson sprang out of 
his chair and upeet thu remainder of his 
whisky and water. I stared in si lent·" at 
Sherlock Holmes, whose lips were com- 
pressed and his brows drawu down over 
bis eyes. 
" 
Staiigersou, too! 
" he muttered. 
"Tho plot thickens. 
" 
••It was quite tbrrk enough before," 
prumbled Lestrade, taking a chair. "I 
teem to have dropped iuto a sort of 
rcuncil of war." 
"Are you—are you sure of this pit»co 
of intelligence?" stammered (iregson. 
"I have just come from his room, 
" 
eaid Le*Inula "I was the first to dis- 
cover what had occur rod. 
" 
"Wo have been hearing (jregson'e 
view of the matter," Holmes observed. 
"Would you uiiud lettiug us know what 
you have seen and done?" 
"[have no objoctiou, 
" Lestrade an· 
•worcd, seating himself. "I freely con- 
fess that I was of the opinion that 
Stangerson was concerned in tho death 
of Drebber. This fresh development has 
shown me that I was completely mis- 
takon. Full of the one iden, I set myself 
to find out what had IxOome of tho eec- 
Γ-tary. They had boen seen together at 
lùaMon station about half paid * on the 
evening of tho :kl. At -J in the morning 
Drebber hiMt been found in the Hrixton 
rood. The ηη *tion which confrontai 
mo was to find «>at bow Stangereou had 
b *n employed betw» h» 3:50 and the 
time of the crime and what hud become 
of him afte rward. 1 telegraphed to Liv- 
erpool giving a description of the man 
and warning them to keep a watch upon 
tho American Iwat*. 1 tlien «et to wor 
calling upon all the hotel» and Ι.κίκΐιικ 
hou- sin the rjcinity of F.nston. ion 
Η„·. I argued that if Dr. bb. r and hi. 
companion had become separated the 
natural cour-β for the latter would bo 
to i»nt up eoiu< where in the >i> imt\ 
the niKht and then to hang alOUt tho 
ntution again next morning. 
"Th. y would U< likely to agree on 
•«>11)0 lujeting place beforehand, re- 
marked Holme*. 
"So it proved. I «pent the whole of 
yeeUrday evening in making inquiries 
entirely without avail. Thin morning I 
began very early, and at 8 °'clork I 
reai h «I Halliday'· Private bot» l in lit- 
tle George itreet. On my inquiry ^ to 
whether a Mr. 8tanger?on w in living 
there they at once answered me in the 
aflirmative. 
·· 'Ko doubt you are the gent.eman 
ho wa* expecting,'they «aid. He ha* 
been waiting fora gent lemun for two 
day*. 
, ·· 'Where is ho now? I askert. 
·· 'Ho in up stairs in bed. Ho wi»hod 
to I*» called at V. 
-It seemed to mo that my sudden ap- 
pearanco might Hhako hi* m-rv. and 
load him to fay iomethiHg unguard<<L 
Tho boot* volunteered to ibow we tin· 
room It wa* on tho eecond floor, and 
there wa» a small corridor leading up to 
it. Tho boot* pointed out the door to 
mo and wa* about to go down stairs 
again when I saw eomething that made 
me feel sickish, in spito of my "o j< .-ar* 
experience. From under the doer there 
curled a little red ribbon of bl<<d, winch 
had meandered aero*» the parage and 
formed a little pool along the Girting 
at the other bide. I gave a t ry, w wc 
brought tho boots back. He nearly 
fainted when h·· saw it. Tho do«.r wa* 
lock»d on the inside, but wo put our 
shoulder* to it au«l knocked it in. The 
window of the room wa* οι* η. ami ne· 
Hide tho window, a.l huddled up, »y 
the body of a man in hi* nightdres*. 
He wa* quite «lead and had l*-«'ii ·»γ 
nome time, for bin limb* were n«id and 
cold When wo turned him over, tho 
boot* recognized him at onceι a* being 
tho earn·· gentleman who had engag.d 
tho room un.hr tho nameι of Jw-ph 
Stangereon. The causo of d. atb wai a 
deep «tab in the left «de. which must 
have penetrated tho heart. And now 
comes the strangeet part of th" affair. 
What do you suppose was above tho 
murdered man? 
I felt acre· ping of tin· ft· shand a pre- 
sentiment of coming horror, even beforo 
Sherlock Holmes answered. 
••The word 'Kache, written m letters 
of blood, he said. 
"That was it. 
" said Let-trade in an 
awestruck voice, and wo wore all sih lit 
for awhile. 
There was something *o methodical 
and so incomprehensible about the d,·. ,U 
of this uuknown a«.-a-sin that it im· 
parted a fresh ghaet lines* to ins crime* 
Mv nerve*, which were steady enough 
on tho til Id e f battle, tingled as I thought 
of it. 
.ι 
"Tho man was seen, 
" continued Le- 
stride. "A milkboy, passing on his way 
t., the dairy, happened to walk down the 
lane which l· ads from the im-ws at the 
back of the hotel. He noticed that a 
ladder, wbi-h usually lay there, was 
raised against one of tho windows of the 
Μ-c..nd floor, whit h was wide op. u. Aft 
§g paa ing be looked bark and «r » 
man d. >.-en J the ladder. Hecainedown 
b„ quietly and «Ί- nly that the boy ini^ •u:ui<d him to be somo cari liter or 
joiner at work in the hotel. He Uvik no 
particular noti-c of him beyomi think- 
ilia in hi* own mind that it wa- early 
for him to b" at w-rk. Ho has an lm- 
pression that the man was tall, had a 
rediii-h faro and was dn-iued in a long 
brow ni h coat. He must have staid m 
tho room some little time att. r tin mur- 
der. for wo ίοηιι I blood t-taiu.-d water in 
tho basin, where he had washed hi* 
hands, and marks on the she. t, where 
he had deliberately wiped bis knife. 
[TU bK CONTINUED.] 
LEGAL INSANITY. 
8boul«l "Uncontrollable Impul·#·" IUr 
Criminal Conviction? 
Th« New Y· rk Law Journal recently 
coûtai lied au editorial articlj t.ivoriiig 
a modification ut the tent of insanity πι 
criminal cum s. Tim ability to distin- 
guish between right and wrong in r· f- 
ereuee tu the art committed and to 
know that it was wrung is a standard 
of mental capacity required m N« w 
York to render a person re.»poniible fur 
crimes committed by him. 
ΤΙιυ Law Journal argm-s in favor of 
grading punishment according to Iho 
mental condition uf offenders who may 
bo "partially insane. 
" M.my alitui.it.», 
iucluding Dr. Allan Mcl^ine iiamiltun, 
do uut nxugnuu "partial iunuuity, 
" 
saying that a ρ· rson i.s either »hiih or 
iniane. The state in which the mind 
act» correctly as to lLs judgment, but 
tho will is cuutrolltd by κοηιυ ιηψίαββ 
which tho mind cannot m an tor, ι» uut 
recognized iu many criminal courts, 
because it has b< on found that tlm ex- 
cuse of irrexistible impure led to too 
great a number of acquittal» in ou.-es 
where defendants were really guilty of 
serious oil en os. 
lu civil ca.es it is easier to doal with 
persons whoso minds are so affected 
that they cuuot couio to correct ccu- 
clunions as to certain bubjects. Tho is- 
sue* at stake are frequently lets impor- 
tant, and it i.> possible to loarn whether 
α particular act was doue under tho in- 
fluence of tho delusion or mental weak- 
no*» which afTocts the person coueemcd. 
Drlvro to It. 
Mrs. Toogood—1 don't see how it is 
that men find so much pleasure in such 
a brutal business as prizo lighting. 
Broken Face UiII—I don't see how 
wo kin help it, lady. The women is 
crowdin us men out of all the profes- 
sions, and they ain't nothin else fur us 
ter da That's tho only reason I'm in 
ft, lady.— Koxbury (Moss.) tiazetto. 
Caffarolli thought so much of his 
voice that once when challenged to 
fight h duel be refused on the ground 
that be had no right to expose to any 
risk tho life of so groat a singer. 
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HERE ANO THERE. 
A recent Nicaragua dispatch to the 
Boston Herald reports that the officers 
of the British squadron which invested 
Coriuto declare that that act was simply 
intended as a test of the Monroe doc- 
trine ; and that the event had demon- 
strated that the Monroe doctrine was a 
myth which the 1'nited States would 
not and could not enforce. The story is 
not credible, .lohn Bull is shrewd 
enough to know that if he wants actual- 
ly to test the Monroe doctrine, he mu*t 
do it when there is a Republican govern- 
ment in the I nited States. 
Λ hearing is to be given next month 
on a |>rt it ion signed by a number of I ►es- 
ter people for the pardon of Stain ami 
Cromwell, now serving life sentences 
for the murder of Cashier Barron. The 
petitioners take the ground th*t Barron 
was not murdered, but committed sui- 
cide. It may be a mistaken idea, but it 
does» seem as if the petitioners' case 
would have stood better if they had 
based it simply on the ground of iu- 
sutiiciency of evidence. The suicide 
theory ha* been the cause of division 
into factions, not only iu iH'Xter. but 
outride as well. People are not likely 
to change their opinions on that point, 
aud mi appeal to it prejudices the case at 
the outset. 
The friends of Mrs. Barron say that 
they *hall be represented at the hearing, 
ami they intimate that the pardon peti- 
tion may prove to be a lively l*oomeranif. 
The matters which they «ill present, 
thev s*y, do not much affect the merits 
of the case against Main and Cromwell, 
but they will touch some of the vita! 
points relating to the pursuit of Mr. 
Barron. 
The *h»car Wilde basin*ss is unearth- 
ing and developing a lot of scandalous 
proceedings in high life in I^ondoo. 
One of the latest developments is a 
personal altercation between the mar- 
quis of ^ueensberrv and his «ou id the 
streets of !»ndon. in which the youuji 
man got a black eye, aud both appeared 
in the police court aud gave bonds to 
keep the peace. 
The income tax Is dead. undoubtedly 
to th*· gratification of a majority of the 
America α people. After the first de- 
cision of the court, limiting the applica- 
tion of the law, there «a.< verv little in 
it to be desired ; and last week the full 
court decided, rive to four, that the law 
was unconstitutional. The dissent of 
the iustu-es who favor the law is em- 
phatic but unavailing. The decision 
can not be regarded as in any sens*· 
partisan, as the representatives of the 
two {parties on the bench are divided in 
their opinions. 
1'he income tax thus being out of the 
calculation, there is a large deficit in the 
revenue to be made up in some way; 
jU't how d»>es not now appear. The 
existing national government consists of 
a Democratic executive, an indecisive 
senate and a strongly Republican house. 
What measure they will be able to agree 
upon for supplying the necessary reve- 
nue, is as yet problematical. 
A daily pa|»er adorns its first page 
with double-column portraits of two dis- 
tinguished citizens. One is in connec- 
tion w ith the Gardiner carnival, and is a 
portrait of Mayor Mason of that city; 
the other, which holds the more promi- 
nent position of the two. is & portrait of 
Dick O'Brien, the pugilist. 
I he docket for the May term of court 
in York County contains thirty new en- 
tries of divorce libels, and thirty more 
continued from the preceding tenu, mak- 
ing a total of sixty divorce cases on the 
docket, ΐ ork County has & population 
about twice that of Oxford Countv. and 
seems bound to keep up with us in the 
divorce business. 
A novel idea in the wav of a com- 
mencement concert is inaugurated this 
year in one institution, where the con- 
cert will be given by two local organiza- 
tions. one connected with the university 
and the other largely made up of 
students of the institution. Such a con- 
cert won t be of tjuite so high a grade as 
one given by expensive imported artists, 
but it w ill probably be as satisfactory 
to most of the visiting alumni, and will 
not leave a large deficit to be added to 
the heavy expenses of the graduating 
class. 
The "bloomer" costume for bicycle 
riding has evidently come to stav. judg- 
ing from the way' in which those who 
ventured to criticise it somewhat severe- 
ly last year, are now beginning to hedge. 
WHAT THE "BILLION DOLLAR CON- 
GRESS" DID. 
As a matter of course Secretary Car- 
lisle had to pitch into the preceding Re- 
publican administration and blame it for 
causing the hard times in large measure 
by what he claims to have been unwise 
and extravagant couduct. He said that 
the "1st Congress w ould be distinguished 
in history for three things oulv, the 
>herman act, the McKinlev tariff and 
the inauguration of the most wasteful 
and extravagant system of public ex- 
penditures that ever existed in this 
country in time of peace." It might be 
thought that after the record of the two 
succeeding Congresses the cry of "the 
billion-dollar Congress" would not be 
raised again. The >lst did make large 
but not unnecessary expenditures, and 
it had a full treasury to expend from, 
something that Secretary Carlisle has 
not had. But it did some notable thiugs 
besides what he mentions. It adopted 
the Reed rules and freed the House from 
the tyranny of the filibuster. It passed 
the copyright bill, the bill to relieve the 
supreme court, the bill to suppress lot- 
teries. the meat inspection bill, the bill 
to encourage the American mercbaut 
marine. It provided for building battle- 
ships and sea coast defences. It accom- 
plished more business and more import- 
ant business than anv Congress in many 
years if ever. As "to the hard times, 
they were not perceptible when Presi- 
dent Harrison wrote his last annual mes- J 
sage in the fall of lSyj. At that time 
! 
the country was apparently never more 
prosperous. The repeal of the silver 
act did not arrest the depression, and 
the enactment of the Wilson tariff seem- 
ed for a time only to increase it. The 
depression and I►emocratic administra- 
tion came in together, and the clouds did 
not begin to lift until after the final ad- 
journment of the Democratic Congress, 
rhese may have been mere coincidences, 
but it is as easy to draw from them an 
argument of cause and effect as to attri- 
bute the depression to the previous j 
government.—Portland Advertiser. 
S0CTHPAK1S. 
D1EKCTOBT. 
CHPBCHBS. 
Πτ·» Congregational Ufcurch. Κ. J. Haughlon, I 
Pastor. «>n Sun<lay. preaching eerrke·, 10. 4ft: 
A.M. an.1 7: M r. M.; Sabbath School Ma.;1 
WVImfmUy priver nMvtlnu.* »r. M.; ChrU 
tlau It ii< Ira Tor meeting oa FrtUay, ? 30 r. U. 
MKhui||»( Churvh,Rev. W. T. Chapman, Pu 
lor. t)n -Suti<lay, immlnx prayer nmw.t:» a. 
M.. preaching«vt-vtre.lo Urn.; Sabbath School 
Ul.; Kpworth Meeting, 6 r. M.; even 
In* prayer meeting 7 Γ. M. ; Tue»lay prayer 
meeting, 7: 30 r. M. Cbut meeting, Irbl'ay, 
7 4M». M. 
Hapti-t Ctiun-h Iter. T. J. Rain*le 11, Pa*tor. 
« >u Sun· lav. preaching service I04J a. M.; sal> 
bath School π * ; prayer mealing 7 Ου r. M. 
Tuealay evening prayer meeting 7 30 r. M. 
STATU» ΜΚΚΤΙΧϋβ. 
Γ. Α Λ. M.—Regular meeting Tuee»lay evening 
on or before full moon. 
1. O. O. P.—Mount Mica t.o-lge. regular meet j 
Inge, Th urn lay evening of earn week.—Aurora 
Kucam paient, tlr«t ami thlnl M on· lay evening* 
of each month. 
P. of H —Parte Urange, necon<l Sat unlay of 
each month. The Grange «tore 1· o|>ea for U»tle 
We>lne~t*v an<l Satunlav afternoon·*. 
U. O. ti.C.—First sn.l thlnl Thunxlay·. 
1. O. ti. T.—South l'art» Ι.ο-tge. So. ill, meet* 
every other M on·lav evening In the U. Α. 
K. Hall. 
U. A. H-W. K. Kimbai! Port, No. MH, meet· 
< Sat unlay on or before full moon, la U. 
A. K. 
Hall, at 30 r M. 
I H m Κ Kimball Relief Corp· meet* flrrt an<l 
thirl ThiT~tav evenings of each month, In ti. 
1 A. R. Hall, at 7 Λ*. 
S. of V—John 0. McAnlle Camp meet· necon 1 
aa-1 fourth Frhlav evenings of each month at j 
7o'clock, at ϋ. A R. Hali. 
I 
Ν Κ. Ο. P.—Stonv Rrook Loltr. No. 1*1. 
meet* at I*. R. Hall tint an<l thlnl We«lne~lay 
evening» of each month. 
K. or P.—llamlln l.o>!ge. No. 31, meet* every 
Prt'lay evening at Maaonlc Hall. 
Th*· Naccalau rente <ormon to the grad- : 
ating class of ΉΛ of South Paris high 
school will be preached by He*. K. J. | 
liaughtou nt the Congregational church 
I next Sunday morning. 
The front seat.* 
will be reserved for ihe teachers and 
scholars of the school. 
The ladies of the Congregational 
j church intend giving a "business men's 
! jabUee" in New Bafl during the last of 
June. The t'u«inv·» tirtn* of South 
I Pari* will be well represented in a two 
days' "merchants· carnival," and it 
will 
no doubt be a big success. Everybody 
■ should look out for later notices of this 
j carnival, and ω tk«> an effort to see it. It 
ι will be worth an effort "to see. We al- 
I ways expect something g»H»d from the 
ladies' circle—and get it. too. 
The Ladies' Kelief Corps are requested 
to meet nt I». A. K. Hall uext Wednesday 
J at 1 :.'l0 p. M., to make wreaths for 
i Memorial Day. 
S. 1*. Maxim bas lue cellar u»r « »». 
Clark's *tore nearlv completed. 
The remains of 1 Jeu hen Foss, a former 
r^ident of thi< place, were brought here 
from Huckrield for burial last Sunday. 
Πιο mill dam has r>eeu ti ni-died and the 
pond is full of water, so that the saw 
mill U running at full capacity. The 
flour mill Hume will be doae in a few 
days. 
Kev. U. J. Haughtou preached a very 
eloquent and patriotic sermon to the I·. 
A. K. last Sunday. A large audience at- 
tended the service, and the church { 
beautifully decorated. 
Mr. < ». F.. Moulton of l>over, X. 11., J 
will draw the plan· for the new block. 
The high school closes Friday, June j 
7th. 'Hie graduating exercise» of the J 
class of 'ïCi will be held in the Congrega- 
tional church in the afternoon. In the 
evening a concert will be given under 
the auspices of the graduating class, by 
the I'hila May Concert Company of Bos- 
ton. This company has never failed to 
give satisfaction, and a tine concert i« 
assured. For full particulars see small 
bills. Admission .C> and 50 ceuts. Re- 
served seats now on sale at ShurtletTs 
drug store. 
Frank Harrows is able to be out again. 
Fosters are out for the commencement 
I concert at Hebron Wednesday evening, 
Juue U»th, by the Ariel Quartette. Ke- 
M'rved «eats on vile iu South Paris at 
*»hurtlelTs drug «tore. 
F. N. Wright was at home from Port- 
land over Sunday. 
11. » rowrr» ria* ju-î pui λ «γ« ·».-*■ u 
wood o»*t· into his barber shop. He is4 j 
planning to put in another chair aud 
have au assistant a portiou of the time 
during the summer months. The ne* 
man has already worked at the business 
and i» a comptent barber. Thi* move 
on the part of Mr. Powers will live 
much waiting and will be appreciated M 
his many customer*. 
The S.tith I'aris Base Ball Cluh went ! 
to Kuiuford Kails Thursday and played j 
with the nine at that place. We hear | 
that the score was i*» to '· in favor of 
I'utnford Kalis. The nine here neither 
atiirtu nor deny the report. 
Amasa Emerson and Charlie Manley, 
that are now cared for at the Missionary 
Home at Newton Centre, Mass., will 
spend the summer with their grand- 
father. C. Kreeland I'euley. The matron 
of the home, Mrs. .J. Mckinley, will 
spend her well-earued vacation at her j 
childhood home in Old Scotland, her 
native country. It is her tirst vacation 
iu fifteen years of hard labor and con- 
stant care iu looking after the wants and 
comfort of from ten to twenty little ooes 
of all age* from J years to IS. 
C. Kreeland l'enley is building a house 
near hi·* present -tami on High Street. 
Richardson and iilies do the work. 
C. L. Buck's otlice will l»e closed from 
Mondav. Juue ;td. to Juue *lh. He will 
be at I'pton that week. 
C. H. Howard has been on the sick liet 
the past week. 
C. H. Young goes to West I'aris 
Thursday of this week, and will be there 
a week or more. 
Kev. Mr. Corey, presidiug elder of this 
district, will preach at the M. E. church 
Thursday evening. June »ith. 
The Sons of Veterans request that all 
members of J. C. McArdle Camp, or 
members of the order, shall be at G. Λ. 
K. Hall Thursday, May 30, at 12:30 
o'clock. 
It is becoming fashionable for ladies 
here to do their own washiug. with the 
machine that Mr. Hartwick is iutioduc- 
ing. 
Advertised letters in South I'aris j>oet 
t office : 
Mr Herman Abbott. 
F. S. Bea»»n. 
« hauncey Richardson and (ieorge Giles 
have been building a fence aroacd the 
I.angmaid proj>erty Osj the corner of High 
and Gothic Streets. 
Amos Bird has been painting the resi- 
dence of Miss Brock and Miss Griswold 
on Pleasant Street. 
J. W. Morgan, the carpet weaver, has 
moved to North Norway. 
Herrn Record caught a trout weighing 
1 lb. and oz. near the flour mill dam 
last Wednesday night. 
Will Kenney has so far recovered 
from his recent illness as to be able to 
be out. 
Stuart Bros, have painted Wm. E. 
Cushman's house. 
The schools in the brick school house, 
with the exception of the high school, 
close this week. The graduating exer- 
cises of the grammar school will fie held 
in the high school room Wednesday 
evening. May i'th. A cordial invitation 
j is extended to all to be preseut. 
>1*ι·ιλ! to tlx· LtemocnU. 
FIRE AT ANOOVER. 
AMHlVKR STKAM MILL BIRNKD SUNDAY. 
As we go to prees a telegram from 
Andover announce* that the Andover 
steam mill was burned Suuday morning. 
Loss $3UUU. No insurance. 
OXFORD POMONA. 
Oxford Pomona Grange will meet at 
Kumford Falls Tuesday, June 4. A 
special train will be run on the P. and 
R. F. from Mechanic Falls to connect 
with the early morning train on the 
iirand Trunk, and a »[>ecial low rate of 
fare will be secured. 
The person who iusists on taking 
tacks, pins aud needles into the mouth 
, should keep within hail log distance of a 
good physician. Ad Auhurn man had 
his mouth full of tacks the other day 
when an irresistible desire to sneeze 
overcame him and he swallowed a tack. 
It lodged in his ;t sophagus, but the 
^ 
doctor Anally succeeded in extracting it. 
A Bangor domestic who haa but re- 
cently arrived from Sweden, was in- 
structed to boil some potatoes. She put 
them in the wash boiler with some 
clothes and upon being taken to task for 
it, explained that this was the custom in 
Sweden : that to this way the housewife 
starched her clothes while at the same 
time preparing the potatoes. 
Lincoln W. Nelson, just elected mayor 
of Warsaw, Georgia, without a dissent- 
ing vote, is one of Maine*· bright boy»— 
a native of Biddeford. 
NOBWÀÏ. 
DIBBCTOBT. 
onmcan. 
Cnlvenattst1 hunch, Be*. CtrollM Κ. ΑηηΙΙ, 
Pastor. Preaching «ervtce un Sunday, at ft 45 
a. sabbath School, li ts r. M. 
Siwml C'uoKntcatloiial Church, Rev. V. 8. 
RMeoul, Paator. Preaching unrtlce Sunday. 
10 » Α. Κ. ; Sabliath School. 11 45 A. H.; Social 
Meeting,? Ό0 r. regular weekly frayer Meet 
inf. 7 3» r. Wednesday; Young People'· 
Meetlni Frlilav, at? SO r. M 
MethodUt Church, Rev. K. Grosvenor, I'aotor. 
Preaching *ervlce, lo 30 α. μ. Sabbaili School, 
lit» Social Evening Misting. 7 00 f. M.; 
Tuesday Praver Meeting, 7 30 ι*, a.; Claa· 
Meeting. FrWay, 7 30 P. M. 
STATU· MKKTWUS. 
T. ft A M.—Union R. A. C., No. 3β, assemble· 
Wednesday Evening, on or before full moon, at 
Maaonlc Hall. Regular meeting of Oxfunl 
l.odge, No. IN, In Mawnlc liai), MucUy Even 
In* on or before full moon. Oxfonl Council, R. 
ft S. M.. Friday evening, on or after full moon. 
I Norway IMvUloa, Son* of Temperance, In Ryer 
I »>n tlalleverv Saturday evening. 
I. O. O. F.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellows' 
Hall, every Tuesday Evening. Wilder Encamp, 
ment. No. il, meet·In Od<l fellows' Hall, Meoad 
! an l fourth Friday Evening* of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In llatliaway Itlock, 
every Thursday Evening. I*. R., A. O. Noyé» j 
Division, No. 1 i. meet· thlnl Friday of each 
month. 
G. A. R.—Harry Kiut I'ost, No. M. meet· In : 
j Ryerson Hall on the thlnl Friday Evening of ; 
each month. 
S of V.—Wellington llobbs Camp meet* the 
I second and fourth Frblay Evening· of each I 
I month. 
W. R. C.—Meet· In Grange Hall thlnl Friday ! 
evening tn each month. 
I". O. U. C.—Meet· the 3d ami 4th Thursday ! 
evening* of each month tn Ryerson Hall. 
1 P. of II.—Norway Grange meet· every other ; 
Satunlav at Grange Hall. 
j Ν. K. O. P.—l.akenlle lA*lge, No. 177. meet· In 
Ryerson Hall, on the tlr»t anl thirl Wednesday 
evenings of each month. 
j Ε F. SMITH, Ksy.. New Grange Block, 1· the 
authorise*! local agent an<l corres|>ondcnt of the 
Democrat for Norway an·) favor· «howη him will 
be appreciated by the publishers. 
Joseph I'hilbrook, the contractor on 
the county buildings, has his headquar- 
1 lew at the Klin House. 
Kreeland Howe and («en. (ieorge L. 
Beal are the Norway parties who are di- 
rectly and actively interested In the 
electric road. 
The new sidewalk on Beal and Cot- 
tage Streets improves the general ap- 
pearance of the village greatly. 
Deputy Sheriff Cro*e has ail the busi- 
ness he can atteud to. He is a most 
etlicieut otHcer. 
Norway l»dge, No. 16, I. O. O. F., 
Ofgree Team, will visit Cumberland 
I<odge of <»dd Fellows at Hridgton Mon- 
day evening, May *i?th, and work oue or 
more degfW. 
Charles Κ. Meserve and Amasa Β 
Bobbins are building a blacksmith and i 
general wood working «hop Ht the upper 
enil of the village in the rear of the old 
Shackley store buildings. It Is a first- 
class location. 
Mr. Howard of I^ewiston put in nearly ; 
twelve hundred yards of concrete side- 
walk in this place. 
< .eorge I.. Heal has painted his build- 
ing*. 
The assessors report the tax rate 
^towu for 1SD5 to be ft'JO per thousand 
dollars upou the following valuation : 
Krai cot&te,. #7XV«C.OO 
lit'·I e»lAtr. Duo rvoMvnt, .V'.lT·· m 
I°cr»ou&l estate, UMW.Ou 
#l,oa«,33*.ou 
The total valuation in ism va» 
91,(KM,517.00. ltather a good showing 
for a tovku that lost of property 
within a rear. What other towu In Ox- 
ford County display such business 
energy : 
The ladles of the Methodist church 
gave an excellent supper aud entertain- 
ment at the vestry Wednesday evening 
Au ice creatu sociable will be given at 
the Congregational church Tuesday 
evening. May 2>th. 
Buy your straw hat at the Blue Store, 
Norway. 
Col. Ï'. II. French will lecture at the 
Opera House Wednesday evening. 
Subject, Alaska. 
Frank A. Oanforth of Kumford Falls 
and llou. Oeorge D. Blsbee were In 
town this week. 
C. II. Adams is rushing work on the 
electric car statiou. A crew will com- 
tueuce Monday, Juue :<d, to lay the track 
at the head of Main Street. 
Fred Stone is building on his lot on 
Main Street near A. F. Andrew·'. 
An electric motor has been put into 
the Advertiser office to ruu the presses. 
Power will be supplied by the power 
company. 
Joseph S. Holt is now rejoicing over 
the recovery of a lost pocket book which 
contaiued nearly one hundred dollars. 
It was found by Brooks' fish team. 
Oxford Lodge, No. IS, F. A A. M., 
will give au excursion to Portland and 
the islands Saturday, June £1. It will 
> be the annual outing. 
F. Howe returned Wednesday from 
the lakes where he enjoyed a fishing trip 
of several days. He reports first-class 
success. 
Wear Dutchess pants, best in the 
world, f<»r sale at the Blue Store, Nor- 
way. 
l»r. Frank Ν. Barker has some very 
attractive step# at the front entrance of 
his re>idence. 
Memorial l>ay will be pro|»erly ot>- 
*>er\»*d. The members of Harry Rust 
l*o*t. No. .M. G. A. It·, will meet at the 
hall at 1 o'clock I'. M., aod accompa- 
nit-d bv the Relief Corps and Sons of 
Veteraus under the escort of Co. I) and 
Norway band will march to l'iue Grove 
iiud Rusttield cemeteries where the 
u.-ual services will be performed. Re- 
turning to the Opera House they will 
listen to an oration by Hon. S. J. Wal- 
ton of Skowhegan. 
Mrs. Abbie J. Tubbs will rebuild her 
house on [>anforth Street. S. 1'. Maxim 
A Sou will do the work. 
The buildings on the Irving Frost 
farm ou Frost Hill are being taken down 
and brought to the village where they 
will be again put together. 
Surveyor C. W. Cartridge has the job 
to put down stones marking the limits 
of the county road recently run out by 
the county commissioners. 
Bargains iu mackintoshes at the Blue 
Store, Norway. 
Mrs. <His Jones and daughter of Bos- 
ton came Friday. They will pass the 
summer months in this village. 
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F., 
of this village, visited Un ward Rebekah 
I/odge, L O. O. F., at South Paris Fri- 
day evening. 
Norway Band gave an open air con- 
cert at Printing Hous*. Square Friday 
eveuing. The music was excellent and 
was enjoyed by a large crowd. 
William Young was arraigned in the 
municipal court Friday charged with 
drunkenness and disorder!ν conduct. 
After a full hearing Judge I>avis found 
him guilty and senteuced him to pay a 
tine of $5 and costs of prosecutiou. In 
default of payment he was committed to 
Paris jail for thirty days. M. L Kim- 
ball appeared for the respondent. 
A large number of Grangers were in 
the village Saturday afternoon. 
If you want clothing or furnishings of 
any description go to the Blue Store, 
Noyes Λ Andrews proprietors, Norway. 
LIBEL LAW IN A NUTSHELL. 
THE RIGHT OF A NEWSPAPER TO CRIT- 
ICISE PUBLIC OFFICIALS DEFINED. 
Referring to newspaper criticism of 
public officials Judge Walton in hU 
charge to the jury in a recent libel suit, 
said: "The people of our towns and 
cities have a right to know how their 
municipal affairs are being conducted, 
and they have a right to know how the 
duties of their officers are being perform- 
ed, and it is one of the privileges of 
newspapers to give the people this in- 
formation, and if the information, so 
! given, is true, or if the publishers be- 
lieve it to be true, and have a reasonable 
and probable cause for so believing, the 
law protects them. All public officials 
are amenable to public criticism, and if 
the criticisms are sometimes harsh and 
unjust, still, if honestly made, without 
: malice, in the full belief that they are 
true, and upon such information as to 
; create probable cause for such belief, 
they must be borne by the officers criti- 
cised as one of the inconveniences at- 
tending the holding of public office. The 
law affords them no redress. But I do 
not mean by this that falsehoods may be 
maliciously and knowingly published 
concerning the conduct of public officers 
with impunity. Such publications are 
not privileged, and the editors and pub- 
lishers of them miy be held responsible 
in damages to the officers thus injured. 
That is, if the publications are false and 
malicious and libelous, and known to 
the publisher to be false, the law makes 
them responsible to Injured parties for 
the damages they har« therefore sustain- 
ed." 
THE WEEK IN MAINE. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Warren U soon to have a new weekly 
paper. 
The drat cargo of Imported ult under 
the WlUon bill wiu discharged at Bel- 
fast last week. 
The electric road fever has broken out 
anew in Belfast, and now four com· 
patries want to build the road. 
Gardiner's trade carnival last week 
was a great success. The city was 
crowded, and everything went off with 
great ftlat. 
Corn canners say that the high water 
mark of that industry in Maine has been 
passed, and that Illinois, Iowa and Texas 
are taking the lead. 
John Ward died as the result of In- 
juries received in a runaway accident at 
1 
the bail ground in Augusta. He was 1 
about «κ» years of age ami leaves » wife 
1 
and two children. 1 
At a special town meeting at Machias j 
Thursday, the town voted to establish a ( 
water supply by accepting the oflfer of 
j the Machias' Water Company for thirty | 
j hydrants at #1300 a year. , 
; Hon. Joseph Far well, aged HO, of 
1 
I I'nlty, was fatally Injured bv being 
< 
thrown from his carriage near his resi- < 
dencc. He was formerly mayor of Rock- 1 
land, senator and councilman. 
There is to be a new paper at Rangeley 
called the "Rangeley Lakes/' It is to 
1 be devoted to sporting news. It is to be 
{ under the management of Messrs. II. Γ. 
I Dill and K. C. Dill of Phillip·. 
John Armstrong of Sabatls, was 
found near the village Thursday in great 
agony. When asked what the trouble 
j was he said he was feeling blue, lie 
died before a physician arrived. It Is 
supposed death was caused by poison- 
ing. 
The fire at i/cwlston Saturday morn- 
I ing. the lsth, burned the White Cafe, 
i Cressey Block and Atwood's Market. 
; Total loss between $20,WW and $2"»,<·00. 
Since the fire the talk of "No more 
I wooden buildings on I.lsbon 
Street" is 
becoming more pronounced. 
The business men of Farmlngton have 
voted to have an old-time Fourth of 
1 July celebration, with all the usual at- 
tractive features. J. Currier Tarbox 
was made secretary, and !.. A. Smith 
treasurer. An executive committee was 
! raised with Kdward ti. Ciay as chairman. 
Star-IIerald : The prospect Is that 
June 2.'id will see the best train service 
Inaugurated that Aroostook has ever en- 
joyed. On that date the R. and A. will 
put on a fast train, by which people will 
l>e able to leave here in the morning and 
reach Boston in the evening. The ar- 
rangement will enable them to go to 
I Bangor and return the same day and al- 
low some time for business. 
The management of the New Etiglaud 
Fair Association, which is to hold a 
week's meet at Rlgby I*ark in August, 
are receiving every encouragement. 
Four of the six governors of the New 
^ j Kugland states have signified their In- 
tention of being present, and a letter has 
, just t«een received from Hon. J. Sterling 
ι Morton, secretary of agriculture, that he 
will attend on one of the days. 
1 Hon. Hall C. Burleigh, state assessor, 
died on Friday, the 17th, and as it ap- 
peared that the work of the state assess- 
ors' Ο Ci ce required that a successoi to 
Mr. Burleigh should be ap(>ointed 1m- 
( mediately, Hon. Win. C. Marshall 
of 
Belfast was nominated by the governor 
; on Tuesday for the position. He is a 
1 graduate of Bowdoiu College, was once 
1 mayor of Belfast, and Is a man of excel- 
! lent busiuess capacity. 
I j Deputy Sheriff Wallace K. Berry made 
j » large ?ei/ure of ale and beer at Anna· 
beseacook station. Friday, obtaining 
, eleven quarter and fifteen half barrel» of 
the "stuff." It has beeu the custom 
y with I^ewiston dealer» to have It shipped 
to the above named station. and either 
r taken away in team» or re-shipped the 
following morning. This is one of the 
largest seizures made by Mr. Berry at 
! that place. 
i l'nder a worn out plank walk in Rock- 
land the other day a man discovered a 
< lump of dirt of such peculiar formation 
* that It attracted his curiosity. Ile ex- 
' amined it and it proved to be a tine gold 
watch encrusted with mud. Λ lady 
II mysteriously lost it a few mouths ago 
[' aud was rejoiced to recover her proj>erty. 
s The local reporter declares that when 
the watch was wound up It ticked away 
p as merrily as if there wasu't a watch- 
maker in towu. 
Howard Steven» of Winthrop an- 
nnunces that he will eue the town of 
Monmouth for damages. He was driving 
across a bridge over the outlet to Ij»ke 
Tacome and the water being over the 
j bridge the horse l»ecame frightened and 
! jumped into the stream. The high water 
U alleged to have been caused by flush 
boards on the Gardiner Water Power 
! Compauy's dam, and it is possible that 
Monmouth mav try to recover from the 
company if Mr." Stevens is awarded 
damages. 
Two bright young rascals from Boston 
caught a number of Portland people. 
They had a quantity of diamonds, and, 
selecting their customers with care, they 
j Intimated that the diamonds had not 
! cost them full value (leaving the cus- 
tomers to infer that they had been 
1 stolen) they disposed of quite'a quantity 
for much less than their apparent value. 
! After working the game for a day or 
two, they disappeared, and the victims 
discovered that they had been buying re- 
markably good imitations. 
Mr. Heman Whipple of Solon, has re- 
ceived a letter from the men who swin- 
dled him out of 810,1100, postmarked Au- 
gusta. In it they informed him that 
while he was reading those lines they 
would be sailing on their way to Europe. 
They expressed a hope that this would 
be a lesson to him and warned him to 
hereafter be on the lookout against 
sharper# of every sort. Concluding, 
they "trusted he would profit by his ex- 
perience with them and on account of it 
be a good, thorough, business man." 
A burglar has at last been captured in 
Maine, but he had to be killed to do it. 
J. H. Bunker, clerk and night watch- 
man in the store of John P. Gordon, of 
Franklin, was aroused at two o'clock 
Friday morning by the attempt of a 
burglar to force an entrance through a 
transom over one of the windows, and 
drawing a revolver he shot the burglar 
through the head, killlug him instantly. 
A coroner was summoned, but deemed 
an inquest unnecessary, lite man killed 
was apparently about 35 years of age, 
:ind evidently a foreigner. There were 
no papers or marks of any kind by 
which he could be identified. 
A thorough research has shown that 
Maine has never sent forth but one 
whaler, and that one from Portland. 
This was the ship "Science,'' about 450 
tons, Captain Whittle, fitted out by a 
company of Portland capitalists. She 
sailed from Central wharf (to which 
wharf she returned) in January, 1834, 
and returned May 4th, 1838, after an ab- 
sence of four years and four months. 
Her capacity was 3000 barrels, but she 
only brought back 1500, which, after so 
long a trip and the great expense, did 
not pay. To add to the annoyance and 
expense there were no appliances for 
trying out, pressing or clarifying the oil 
in Portland, and after landing her cargo, 
it is said, she sailed again, never to re- 
turn to hier home port. 
Quite a number of the cities and towns 
have applied for the state stipend given 
by law to cities and towns maintaining 
free public libraries. As an incentive to 
establish and maintain sach libraries the 
state gives an amount to a town or city 
equal to ten per cent of the money raised. 
amount which each w five are as 
follows: Calais, #93.33; Andover, 910; 
Wlnthrop, $13 37; Portland, 9600; 
Westbrook, $150; Brunswick, $130; 
Vinalhaven, $75.90; Palmyra, $21.50; 
Orono, $20; Tremont, $2.50; Bath, $100; 
Portland, $000; Fort Fairfield, $20; 
Phillips, $27.50; Oldtown $200; New 
Gloucester, $35.63; Hallowell, $30; 
Winterport, $10; Dexter, $30; Cast I ne, 
$1.27 ; Pittsfleld, $10 ; Ellsworth, $35.08 ; 
Grafton, $12. Mao/ towns are jet to be 
heard from. 
Towns which have and the 
CHANGES IN 8CHOOL LAWS. 
STATE CERTIFICATES. 
The legislature daring Its last mm ion 
enacted several laws of special Interest 
to teachers and school officers. One of 
them requires the state superintendent 
to hold public examinations of candi- 
dates who dtalre to receive state certifi- 
cate*. These certificates may be granted 
for a term of years or for lire. A list of 
persons who pass satisfactory examina- 
tions will be kept at the office of the state 
superintendent, and copies of the same will be Mnt to any school officer on ap- 
f>llcatk>n. These certificates 
will author- 
ise the persons holding them to teach in 
the public schools of the state, without 
examination by school committees or 
superintendents. 
It la the intention or tne suie tuper- 1ι 
Intendent, if a sufficient number of per-1 
•one present themselves m candidates j 
for state certificate·, to hold at leaat one 11 
examination In each congressional die-1 < 
trlct during the present year. These ex- J 
aminatlons will beheld on the same date, It 
and they will be uniform throughout the 
* 
state. Any person who has taught I { 
school successfully for six terms of not 
leas than teu weeks each, may be a can- 
' 
d Ida te for a state certificate. ! 
The certificates issued may be pro- < 
bationary or for life, aa the scholarship 
and skill of the candidate as shown in I 
the school-room, warrant. They will be 
Of two grades, namely: («) First Grade, 
and (Λ) Second Orade. A First Grade , 
certificate will authorize the persons I 
holding the same to teach In any public 
school of the state. A Second Grade 
certificate will authorize the person I ! 
holding the same to teach in any public 
1 
school of the state, except in the free ! 
high schools and the normal schools of 
the state. l*robatlonary certificates 11 
will be grunted for a term of three years, 
and mav be renewed for a like term by 
the endorsement of the state superin- 
tendent on the back of the certificate, 
with the date of the endorsement affixed 
thereto. 
Candidates for Second Grade certifi- 
cates will be examined In reading, 
orthography, penmanship, arithmetic, 
geography, English grammar, composi- 
tion, ^I'nited States history, American 
and English literature, civil government, 
business form·, physiology, hygiene, 
the elements of tne natural sciences, 
theory and practice of teaching, and the 
school laws of Maine. 
Candidates for First Grade certificates 
will l»e examined in the above named sub- 
jects, and in addition thereto, in algebra, 
geometry, botany, zoology, geology, 
chemistry, physics, astronomy, general 
history, rhetoric, |>olitical economy. I 
psychology, French, (ierman, fjitin and 
such other studies, or so many of them 
as «ill enable the candidate to demon- 
strate his fitness to teach In a high 
school which prepares students to enter 
our colleges and the technical schools of 
other states. 
Life certificates of both grades will be 
granted to persons who attain a satisfac- 
tory rank In their examinations, and who 
I 
exhibit marked skill in instruction, man- 
agement and discipline in the school 
room. 
Teachers who contemplate taking 
either of these examinations are request- 
ed to send their names and post office 
addresses to the state superintendent at 
an early date. 
>1 Μ Μ Κ Κ «('Il· »< ι|.S Υ> iR TK.ACIIKUS. 
The legislature also provided for hold- 
ing at least three summer schools fur 
J teachers during the years of ISM 
and 
Is·»»!. The objects sought to be accom- 
j plished through these agencies are to 
give instruction in the common English 
branches, physiology and hvgiene; fur- 
ulsh au opportunity to acquire a better 
knowledge of facts one needs to know to 
give instruction in what have come to be 
known as''nature studies," and to con- 
duct class exercises in music, drawing, 
civics, physical cujture, literature, and 
such other subjects as demand spécial at- 
tention in the common schools. Also to 
give teachers better Ideas of their work, 
some definite Information as to the 
methods used in the best schools, and 
thus lusplre them to better tit them- 
selves to perform the work which is 
committed to their care. 
It has been decided to hold summer 
schools at the places named below. It 
■ is expected that the school at Orono 
(Maine State College) will open July 15, 
18tt5; at Foxcroft (Camp Ground) Aug. 
1^: at Xorthport (Camp Ground) July 
, S9; at Fryeburg (Camp Ground; July 
1·*»; at Saco (Thornton Academy) July 
I A'i; and at Turner (Grange Hall; Aug. 
5. 
The list of subject* that will be con- 
sidered at these schools is large. Ativ 
desired information regarding them may 
be obtaiucd from the state superintend- 
ent. 
"SI'PEHINTKN1>KNT." 
The word "Supervisor" does not ap- 
pear in the Statutes as they stand at the 
preseut time, but the word "Superin- 
tendent" is used to designate this officer. 
The superintendent may or may not be 
a member of the superintending school 
committee. The committee is at liberty 
to elect any person it desires to the 
office of superintendent, and the person 
so elected performs the duties, and has 
the powers formerly performed by, and 
granted to, the supervisor, under the 
act of 1893. The committee does not 
ueed to ask the permission of the towu 
to elect a superintendent, nor is the town 
authorized to elect this officer. 
Wouldn't a Salary Come Handy 
advertisement of a "Chant* to earn money," In 
another column, If you want a p»»lU"ti- 
BORN. 
In Wfft Pari», May IS, to the wife of Mor- 
ν Incite Cummlug<*,a «on. (Charles Freeland.) 
In Andover, to the wife of Marchant Hodsdon, 
a «on. 
In Washington, 1». C., May tt, to the wife of 
Eliner Cole, a daughter. 
In Water fori. May 17, to the wife of K. C. 
Hilton, a daughter. 
In Sumner. May 1'.·, to the wife of George 
Grose, a «laughter. 
In Norway l*ake, May 21, to the wife of Henry 
C- Kllgore, k «on. 
In Greenwood, May le, to the wife of l>anlel 
ilerrtck, a son. 
MARRIED. 
In Welchvllle, May 31, by Komi* Staple*, 
E.-«l Mr. John Bowe an>l Mr·. J. W. Howie, 
both of Ox font. 
In Kezar Falls, May 2t, by Rev. I. A. Beau, 
Mr. Henry Turner of Berwick and Ml*» May 
Pendexter of Kezar Fall·. 
In Bethel. May 23, by Kev. F. E. Barton, In. 
tng A. Smith anil Etta L. Goddard, U.th of 
Bethel. 
In Norway, bj Kev. F. Grosvenor, Geone W. 
Gammon and Mary Clara Llbby, both of Nor 
ray. 
In Mechanic Fall·, May 11, Arthur W. Mar- 
Un and Maliel E. Estes, both of I'oland. 
In Portland, May II, Frank Elllngwood of 
Paris and Florence Dunscotnb. 
DIED, 
In South Pari», May ±2, Ira Ames of Buckfield, 
aged 72 year·. 
In Denmark, May 30, Mr·. Wilbur Kcnnl»ton. 
To the Honorable Board of County Commis- 
sioner» of Oxford Conntv : 
We, the undersigned, citizen* of Hanover, Ox- 
ford County, believing that the road beginning at 
a point on the county road near the mill pond 
In front of the saw mill owned by George A. 
Virgin and running In a northwesterly course 
bv ihe dwelling· of E. C. Holt, C- C. Billing» and 
W. C. Thomas to a point near the dwelling of 
H. N. Howe I· not aa wide a· the public require·, 
therefore we prav that you will view «aid road 
and make such change· aa you In your wisdom 
deem necessary. 
GEO. L. SMITH et ale. 
Hanover, Me., May 4,18». 
•TATE OF MAINE. 
Count τ or oxroxo, sa : 
Board of County Commissioners, May session, 
I sue : 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi- 
dence having been received that the petitioners 
are responafble, and that Inquiry Into the merit· 
of their application U expedient, It is Oiueeed, 
that the County Commissioners meet at the 
house of II. N. Howe In said Haaover, In said 
County of Oxford, an the twenty-third day of 
Jul* 18», next, at ten of the clock, a. M. 
and thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
In said petition, Immediately after which view, a 
hearing of the partie· and their witnesses will 
be had at some convenient place Is the vicinity, 
and such other measures take· la the njtmlsô» 
as the commissioners shall judge proper. And 
It Is further Okosked, that notice of £· time, 
place and purpose of the commissioners' meet- 
ing aforesaid l>e given to all panons and cor- 
poration· lute reeled, by causing a timed copies 
of «aid petition and of this order thereon to be 
served upon the clerk of the town of Hanover, In 
said County, and also posted up la three public 
place· In said town, and published three weeks 
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspa- 
per printed at Paris, In said County of Oxford, the 
first of said publication·, and each of the other 
notices, to be made, served and posted, at least 
thirty days before said time of meeting, to the 
end that ali persons and corporations may then 
and there appear ami shew cause, If any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should 
loi bo fruited. 
Attest —CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said petition and order of court 
'uMTKBAILII r WHITMAN, Clark, 
to atid 12 Cent· · Pound I 
For one week only 
ind they are good 
)ncs. 
Come and try it at 
Hanhlin & Bicknell's, 
Norway, Maine. 
Jonnrabie Board of County Commiaaion 
iml for Die County of Oxford : 
Dderalgned, Selectmen of the town of | 
respectfully represent that public con 
venlenc) and neresalty require that a road or 
hi^hwa} lie located by yoar llonurahle Board, 
In **M lbany, a* follow*, vi*. commencing at 
the hou< β of A. K. Paine on the old county road 
lietweer the Dresser S hool ilouse ami Hunt'· 
Corner Albany; thence eaatcrlr of said olil 
1 
county road to the MM· of W. S. Meaerre; 
thenré η irtherly from raid Meaerve'a hou*e to 
the οlil c >unty n>ad, aforesaid, at some part there 
of, rout' of the bouoe of Wallace W. Bird; also 
tbat the Mirt of «aid old county roa·! now exlntlng 
lietween the hou«e of A. K. I'alne ami the pro 
tKMed |m Int of junction aouth of the house of 
Wallace W. Bird be discontinued. Therefore 
the und< rslgned, in purauance of a vote of the 
» ·*>· I—.n.l .11. 
town of Albany, Dray for the Juration and dis- 
continuance aa aforesaid. 
TaCSTIS nUTCIIIKSON, ) Selectmen 
H. K IIA8KLTON. of 
JOHN KLINT, ) Albany. 
Coramlaaloners, May sea 
8TATK OF MAINK. 
COUNT tor OXrORD, *«. 
Board (if County 
■Ion, 1)14. 
t'PONuhe foregoing |M*tltl<>n. satisfactory evl 
demv hairing lieen nvntnl that the petitioner· I 
are iv*|Lin»!hle, and tbat Inquiry lnb· the mer 
1 
It* of th»4r application I* expedient. It la OK 
UKitKD, I that the County Commissioners meet 
at the i<>u*e of A. K. i'alne, in «aid 
A litany, I on the second day of July, i*U4, 
at ten jof the clock a. M.t an<l thence 
nrocc·*"·! i>> \lcw the niutr mentioned in «aid |hHI 
tlon, liiiiiteillately after wblcb view, a hearing of 
the partil··· and their witnesses will lie bad at 
some iititenlent place In the vicinity, and such 
other incisures taken In 0* preml«e« a* the 
commls.i.ner» «ball judge pn»|ier. And II I· 
further tjKnt.KM·. that notice of the time, place 
and punioae of the commissioner·' meeting 
afore«al·' l>e given to all person· and cor^ira 
tlon* Inblrmteii. by canMnK attente·! copie· of 
•aid pettion and of thi· onler thereon to lie 
•erred u;lon the clerk of the town of Albany, 
In «ai·! ICoiinty of Oxford. and al*o post 
e«l up 1.1 three public place· In said town, 
• ml publidied three week· successively In the Ox- 
ford IVniocrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, In 
•aid Coulty of Oxfiml, the flr«t of «aid public* 
tlon*. anil each of the other notice·, to lie ma<le, 
served a if I |»o*ted, al lea-t thirty day· liefore -"aid 
lime of njecting, to the end tbat all person· and 
coriiorat|>n< may tlien and there ap|iear and 
hew caute. If an ν the ν ha\e, why the prajer of 
oner* ·η·>ιιΙ·Ι n<>t be granted. 
CHAR LEAK WHITMAN,Clerk, 
opy of «aid |ietlllon and order of court 
•aid |ietll 
ATT EH 
A true 
thereon. 
ArrEa 
oxrouil 
Pari·, 
CHARLES K. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
«η -At a Court of Probate held at 
jwlthln and for the County of Ox fonl 
Ueorxe 
certain 
Will an 
late of 
on the ^>IpI Tuesday of May, Α. I». 1.·*.β. 
Spears, name<l executor In a 
nent purporting to be the la-l 
I «,..—merit 
of (HAS. U. SPEAKS, 
... Jtoneham, In Mid County, ilwcueil, 
hating ρ fronted the une for Probatc 
<·κι>κκΙι·. That the «aid iietlllnner give 
u-itli ·■ to all persou· Interested, by causing a copy 
• ifthl· orlcr to lie published three weeks MM I < · 
I »lvely In jhe <>*ford I«. i. rat prlnte·! at I'arls, 
I that ihev(may ap|<ear at a l'rol>ate Court to lie 
held at fVjrl·. In «aid County, on the third Tue» 
lay of Jivenext, at nine o'rlorklnthe forenoon. 
ιrau*e. If any they have, why the *ald 
it •hould not lie proved, approve·! ar.· 
L the laM Will and Testament of «aid 
land that Ueorge W. Sjiear· be appoint 
GEO. A. WILSON, Jixlgt. 
lopy—attest — 
AI.ilKKT i>. PARK, Register. 
I and sho^ 
Instrunu 
I allowed » 
de«ea*ed 
\ true 
OXroKll ** —At a Court of I'nibate hel-1 at 
Part·, »nthln ami fur the County of Oxfonl, 
on the tlln! Toeidijr of May, A. f». lrt*.'>. 
Settle II Joacelvn, name·! f.xecutrlx In a ret 
lain In-trAment purporting to '«· tin· la-t Will ami 
TenUnwnl of LUCY Κ 1IA7.RLTON, late of 
l.ovell. ll mM County, ileecaae·!, bavin# 
pre»ente<4u>e »arne for Probate 
Okt>»Klil>, That tin· »aM petitioner tlve 
ni tli ρ to .ill j«cr«on» lntcrv»te>l, l»y cau»tngacopv 
of thl« opjrr to lie publt»he<l thive we»·k» mKic» 
•Ivehr In ipe Oxfopl Denn» rat print*··! at Pari», 
that the ν bay tppcar it a Γ: ■ ,i. Court to he 
heH at Ρ.ττΐ», In »aM County, on the thlpl Tue·· 
ilay of Julie next, at V of tiie dork In the fore- 
noon. amt!»how cau»e If any they have, why the 
•al'l In-trl.ment «hoiiM not l»e prove·!, approve·! 
an·! allow!*! an the la»t Will ami Testament of 
Mill •lere.laeil, an<l that *al<l NeUl« K. Joecelyn 
1 
be appointed executrix. 
OKOROE A. WILSON, Jolge. 
A true rbpy— atte«t — 
] A LISKRT D. l'ARK, RegUtcr. 
OXFORD1 
l'arl» 
the thin, 
SRI.M 
»! I I.I.Kit 
pn>»ente«l 
of Ok· I'er 
puhll»hlitJ 
ce»»lvely ; 
print»*! at 
ap|M'ar at 
rlthln an· 
foM'llootl. 
agaln»t th.| 
A true c· 
·· —At a Court of I'roliate hel<l at 
thin an-l for the < ounty of ν t· ·r-1. on 
Tin·»·lav of Mav, Λ I». 1-·.«.'·, 
II. Ml I.I.Kit, widow of JOHN 
late of HrownOelil, ile«-ea»eil, having 
her |>el!tlon for an allowance out 
konal Κ* tale of nal<l <leceaMri 
oKDEKKD. That »aM petitioner give notice of 
the »am«· l|u all |ier»on« Interval** I thervln, l»y 
I a «ο|·ν of till- order tiir·■·* week» ι· 
|ι the oxfopl ΐΗ-mocrat, a newspaper 
'arl«. In »a!d rounty, that they may 
I'roliate Court to I* holden at l'arl». 
for μ1·Ι County, on the thlpl Tue» 
lay of Awe next, at nine o'chwk In the 
ami «how cau»e, If any they have, 
name 
G Ko Κι. Κ A. WILSON, Judge. 
t»f—AtU'-t — 
AI.11K.KT l>. PARK, Regl»ter. 
[OXFORD,]»» —At a Court of l'pduUe lieU at 
l'art», w thin an-l for the County of oxfopl, 
on the Ui pi Tue»«lav of May, A. I>. liOft. 
CIIARI. :s II. DAt'18, (iiiapttan on the e« 
Ital. of II] ι-A M II. ami bOLOM. Μ· Λ I.LIi*TKR, 
I of Grafton In «aid county, having presented lit* 
account o! guanllan»litp of the Estate of ulil 
I want» for illowance 
< iKl'>.K».i>,That »al·! Giiapllan (five notice to all 
rested, by causing a MpJ of (Ml 
published three weeks huovmIvcIj 
|nl Democrat, printed at l'arl*, that 
p|>ear at a Court of Probate to be hel<l 
h »al<l County, on the thlnl Tue» 
Je next, at nl'ue o'clock In the fore 
how cause, If any they have, why 
lould not be allowed. 
UKORUE A. WILSON, Judge. 
A trueeoly—attest 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
Inle person· 
onler to I* 
In the ox ft 
thev may 
at l'art», 
•lay of Ju 
noon, ami 
the name «I 
I OXFORD, I» —At a Court of Probata hel·! at 
l'art», wtfiln ami for the Count ν of Oxfonl, 
on the third Tue»«lay of Mar, Α. 1>. 1«ή. 
On the i>e Itlon of Jolin M. i.udden, A'lmr. of 
the estate of MA RAII A. MtT.A Κ.II I.IN. 
late of 111, ".1·Ι, la »al·! County of tixfonl, 
derea«ed, | p.ylng for license to sell and convey 
I certain lté· 5-U.U· In-longlng to »al<l e»tate anil 
described | d lit» |<etltlun on die In the Probate 
office. 
ΟΚΙΈΚΚ1 That the *al·! {«etltloner give notice 
I to all |>er»oi Interested, by caualng an abstract 
of hi* petit Ion, with tlila onler thereon. to I* 
liuhllshfd ; wee we«k» »iiive»»lvelv In the Ox- 
fopl Hein·» j-at, a new»|>a|>er prtnte<l at Part», In 
ικ1·Ι County! that they may appear at a Prolate 
Court, to be hel<l at l'arl», on tne thlpl Tue»<lay 
of .lune nex L at nine o'clock In the forentKin, an·! 
■how cau*e f any they have, wby the eauic »houl<l 
not be grant wl. 
UEOllUR A. WILSON, Juilge. 
A true coj y—atteat — 
ALBERT D. PARK, Reclater. 
ΐψιΐ 
OXKORD, * 
Parle, 
fopl, on tl 
Ile la W 
tain In»truH 
anil Tc»tan-t 
of Pari», In 
1 senleil th< 
OKDKRKI) 
I notice to alt 
copy of thl* 
I tucceaalvely 
Pari·, In »a) 
Probate Co4 
Countr, on tf 
nine ο clock 
any they hi 
not be prove 
will anil te*] 
Ite la W. Kai 
—At a Court of Probate, helil at 
,ln an·! for the County of O*- 
Lthlpl Tuee«lay of May, A. 1>. Irtô· 
Parrar, name<i executor In a cer- 
lent pun>ortlng to be tiie last Will 
tnt of MARY A. PARRAR, late 
kal·I County, «teceaettl, having pre 
e for Pro I m te : 
Tliat the aalil iietltloner give 
person.·» Interenteil, by cauatng a 
Spier to be uublUhe·! throe 
week» 
η the Oxfonl Democrat, prlnte<l at 
County, that they may appear at a 
,rt to be hohten at Parts, In *aM 
he thlnl Tuewlay of June next, at 
in the forenoon, ami show cauoe, If 
Ire, why the aalil Instrument «houlil 
Β, approve·! ami allowe<l a« the la»t 
ifamcrt of μ1·Ι i'ecea»e<!, an·! that 
: be appointe*! executor. 
UKORUK A. WILSON, Jmlge. 
▲ true cop J— atteat 
ALBKKT D. PARK, Register. 
I IfoUc· of |μ··4 Meeting of Creditor· 
la In«olvoir)·. 
Illtor» of JOHN A. BUCK. of 
ie County of Oxfonl and State uf 
[dvent Debtor. 
trebv nodded, That with the ap 
Judge of the Court of Insolvency 
ity the Second Meeting of the 
Mill Insolvent 1s appoints! to 
the Probate Court room In 
County on Wednesday, the luth 
D. 1ΛΒ, at nine o'clock In the fore- 
II govern youreelve* accordingly. 
my hand ami the order of Court 
May, A. D. lsaft. 
PARK, Iteglnter of the Court of 
•aid County of Oxfonl. 
I To the cre| 
Pari», In tl 
Maine, lu» 
You are be 
I uroval uf the 
for «aid 
Creditor· of 
be held at 
Pari· In Ml·, 
day of.Iune,/ 
I noon. You % 
Given untie 
I this ί-nd day bf 
ALBKRT if 
Insolvency fo 
Coim 
«VU 
tV> 
I To the credit 
Lovell, In I' 
Maine, Inso, 
You are hen 
al of the Jtfc 
for *ald Count 
ltor· of nald It 
the Probate 
on WedDee«la\ 
at nine o'clocr 
yourselves acekn 
Given underpi, 
thl· «2nd day 
ALBKRT I> 
of Insolvency 
OXFORD, M 
Wednesday of 
of CHA8. L 
JVotle· of l^aad MmUb| of Creditor· 
la Iniolveaty. 
or· of JOHN M. ARLIN of 
County of Oxfonl and State of 
trent Debtor. 
On· 
boivent Is appointed to be held at 
_ri room In Pari· In said Countv 
the 1Kb day of June, A. D. 1Λ», 
In the forenoon. You will govern 
llngly. 
ty hand and the order of Court 
Mar, A.D. IK*. 
PARK, Regie ter of the Court 
br uld County of Oxfonl. 
■tIatk of maimk. 
I 
Lcourt of Insolvency. Fourth 
May, A. D. 1«βδ· In the matter 
w> «ι OLDHAM, Insolvent Debtor. 
Τ I· hereby tMered, That notice be gl*en to 
_ all persons 1 
final account ofi 
above-named Is 
of thl· onler to 
iterested In the settlement of the 
R. A. Barrow·, Awlgnee of the 
lolvent Debtor, by causing a copy 
»e published three week*, succes- 
printed In Parl^ 
appear at a Cot. 
the Probate Co» 
of June next,1 
noon, and be be 
nee cause. 
of In»' 
Ul Mi· v ivi w ■■■ — » 
•Ively, In the Oxtonl Democrat, a newspaper _ 
i„ county, thai they may 
rt of Insolvency to be heKl at 
it Room on the third Wednesday 
at nine o'clock In the fore- 
ml thereon, and object If they 
BEO. A. WILSON, Judge 
flvency Court, Oxford County. 
sf Aaelkaee IVstlee 
At Parts, In 
of Maine, the 
The ai 
appointment as 
t F TRDK β. 8! 
County of Oxfb] 
indêralgued 
«τ 0: 
declared 
Cow* of Ineohr· 
•f Ml· Apytlatmat· 
County of Oxford and State 
day ofMny, Ιβββ. 
hereby give· notice of his 
..sslgnee of the Insolvent estate iKaST of Bmnford, In the 
rd, Insolvent Debtor, who has 
; epos his petition bytte 
jSaffi 
I wish to call the attention of the Ladies 
of Oxford County to the fact that I ran give 
them The Very Best Ladle·' Wheel In the 
Market for $60.00. It is the "Swett Special» 
Model D. Call and see it or send for catalogue. Lady 
customers taught to ride FREE. 
Yours Respectfully, 
L. P. SWETT. 
P. S. Remember I can do your repairing cheap and in 
first-class shajn? at very 
reasonable prices. 
South Paris. 
She 
Made a Mistake 
A man ΙιηΊ a farm He plante·! pop- 
corn. He fllle·! the barn with popcorn. 
I Urn caucht Ore. Corn l>efcan to pop. It 
l>ur*t the l*rn an<! *prea<l over the UeliU. 
Λ near -Ijfht»··! cow thought the popcorn 
wa* «now an·! fro/c to <leath. That cow 
marie a m Intake. 
We Made a Mistake 
For the rery <lay we »toppe<l our ari, 
a faker worke»! the town with <leccptt*e 
wont* an·I mlnflt (pactaclw an·! now the 
people are m>rry an<l have our iympathy. 
You make a Mistake 
When you patronUe Spectacle l'c-Mlcr», 
a* a rule they are <|u.K-k·, who ·Ιο not 
know the optic nerve from the crynUlltn 
lena. 
MY WORK 13 WARRANTED. 
Dr. S. Richards, 
No. 6 Pleasant Street. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia 
Ophthalmic College. 
Fishing 
Tackle ! 
Everything need· 
ed for a mircrmnil 
ti»li in Κ trip, at 
SHURTLEFF'S 
CARPETS 
in the new upring patterns 
and coloring*. We have a 
good a*»<>rtment at prices low- 
er thau ever before. 
If you want a 
Carpel Swteier 
we have got one of the finest 
on the market. 
Feathers 
in the different grade». It 
will pay you to give us a call 
before purchasing your New 
Spring Carpet. 
QHA8. F. RIDLON, 
98 Main Street, Opposite Post 
Office, Norway, Maine. 
J. A. LAMBS, 
Sl'CCUMOK TO 
H. n. BOLSTER, 
22 Market Sq., SOUTH PARIS, ME., 
Keep· a full Une of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper 
Hangings, Carpets, 
UiUm' tail B»»U' raJwrww, 
Paints, Oil·, Lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL AND 8KB US. 
GRAND OPENING 
Spring and Summer 
Clothing ! 
Hats. Caps and Furniahinga. 
Our Stock of Spring Goods is 
now Complete. We are offering 
some of the greatest Bargains ever 
shown in Norway. We will not 
quote prices here but if you «ill call 
at our store we will show you the 
goods and make you lower prices 
than ) ou ever saw before on good 
clothing. When you buy of us If 
you don't get the best trade you 
ever had and everything Is not just 
as represented, you can have your 
money back again for the goods. 
J. W. SWAN & CO., 
Norway Clothing House, 
NOB WAY, WAIWR 
WAltTKD. 
A bone for Us keeping for a lew moalks, for 
very light dririag. Address 
a. xk park, rails. 
Must Be Sold ! 
Clothing and Furnishings. 
I am about to make extensive changée in my 
store, and have got to get some of the goo 
in 
out of the way. 
Can Move Them, but Would Rather Sell Them. 
LOOK AT THEME PRICK*: 
$6.50 Spring Overcoat, latest style, $3.90 
$5.00 Man's Suit at only $3,50 
$6.50 Man's Suit, - $4.90 
Other goods in like proportion. Now is your opportunity. 
Afenry for Columbia aixl Hartford bicycler 
Look al the <6Q HARTFORD in llie «lore. Catalogue 
Dree for (hone de«i ring to purchane a wheel. 
J. F. Plummer, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castorla. 
Spring Stock of 
BABY CARRIAGES, 
WALL PAPER, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
DRAPERY POLES, 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes, 
AT 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
« 7 
Ca; riages ! 
Mowing Machines ! j 
Horse Rakes ! 
We have the beat bnr- 
gitine ia the County lu 
New C.irrlufçea. 
We eeU the Walter A. 
Wood Mowing Machine*. 
Best in the market. 
irii ol All Kinds ! 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SO. PARIS. 
~~ 
liuy a Marble or Granite Munu 
Πλπ t ment or 1 «-meter ν Work of an ν uw" * kind ni.tll you iSVIiJJTIGATfc 
White Bronze. 
It I· m«k more Artistic i»d Eadar· 
laf, aal aiaeh Ltn Eiynilr*. 
Ma cracking. 
110 CRUMBLING. 
K|A MOSS-GROWING. 
Il U CLEANING. 
Price· to autt all. Work delivered every. 
where. Write for ιΙη·Ι(η· an<l Informa 
tlon. Coata nothing to Investigate. 
LEWIS M. MANN & SON, Agents, 
W«t Parla, Mate·. 
It.Uc« ef Pctitloa fer DUcksif*. 
•TATE or MAJHK. 
OXFORD, aa :—Court of Insolvency. In the case 
of CALEB Q. LOWELL, Insolvent Debt 
N0rÔTICK la hereby given that a petition has, on this tied «lay of May, A. D. IMA, been ure I 
sented to sai<t Court for said County, by •aid CALKB G. LOWELL of Canton, ta the 
County of Oxford, praying that he may be decreed a full «Useharge from all hu I 
debts, provable under the provisions of Chapter J seventy of the Statutes of Maine, and upon 1 said petition, it ia ordered by said Court that a hearing be had upoa the aame before 1 aald Court at Parla In said County of < Oxford, on Wedaeeday, the 18th day of Jim, A. D. UN, at nine o'clock in the fore, 
noon; aad that notice thereof be publiehed la the ( 
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published la said 
County of Oxford, oace a week for three snores 
■Ive weeks, the Mat publication to he fit day· before the day of hearing: and that all creditors 
who have proved their debts, and other persons Interested, may appear at «aid plan and time I and show cauae, If any they have, why a die- 1 charge should not be granted «aid debtor aooord- 
Ing to th· prayer of lu· petttoa. 
a Meet ALBEIT D. PAKE, ElgiHir of «MOowtfor «H OMatr·Γ Oxford. 
REMOVAL, 
Great Reduction ii Pros I 
MUSICAL INSIMIH 
WHOLESALE PRICES! 
READ Till* 
(la lerauBl·(nrv Lkirk Mn< " '* 
wlwrv mv office an*l wrnr»-γ< ·.ιι 
lielnf iilill(f\tl ht move injr liulMln."· >'■ 
»hall clone out πιν -t.* k of I't.n: 1 "£*·'· 
Melo<leon·, Stool·, Cover· au'l ».· 1 
'r 
cbandlne at WHOLES A I,Κ I* ICI « Κ- 
Ι Wish To Call Your Attent on 
to the fa< ι that now In the time t »·■· irr "* 
<irv»u*»t Itargaln· In Piano* an I " .·*'■■· 
,,r 
offered. I have Ten Piano* an<1 T*· t £'·* 
tliat niunt lie <Ι1>·(η>μ·<1 of at mirr, ■ * 
are her» Α I Dint, lirowri A ·'■ 
Ludwlg Ptano·. Ratty. I»yer A II .» u 
< otLaio' an<l Rrlil|te|M>rt < n'riran* 
Come To-day, and Remember 
thl· »t»ck muni be cloae<l out tn Τ Η '>1Γ· 
Send for catalogue* and I will ifm 
'·■'* 
Lowest Prl<*« ever offered for thU * 
chandlae. Call or addrv»» 
W. J. WHEELER, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
The Kodet Jr., 4x5. 
PRICE iio.oo. 
>«Bd br Kodrlalogur· 
Kine Achromatic I*n«, Kotary Swp· 
Mahogany Front, leather < overed- 
•iia?, 5 1-4 χ 5 Μ χ 8 1-4. 
«>B BALS Br 
W. P. MAJLZM· 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, 
UBAI.KB IN 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS ! 
Camera#, Plate Hol.ler», Prlntlo* 
frame·· 
Fray·. Graduate·, A<\ Dry Put*». 
: 
•per·. Photo Mount*. Ma/ne-lum Kla»f' 
fera. Prr»., Ily|m> Chloride 0«M, 
-'· I rI' 
toda. ami All Chemical·. 
Prepared Developer· aad CtonblM·! TortcjJ 
teUu for amateur·. Any kind of Pbotogr»!* 
•ooda obtained to order. 
STEEL ROOFINC 
and 8IDINC. 
(flwndnvk1· Tmtemu) 
Fin aid Stem 
^·* I Tfce Peaa Irwa RmIu··'ξ**" y^ssil • ttaej 
ïhf «Oxford Dcraocvat. 
"ON TM HILL· 
UUCTUIT. 
Γτ*4 ltaptl«t Church Κ*». 
A Ρ Wî.!»», r»< 
hir l'rvacntnjcevery sUn.lay 
at 11 a a. 9u»Ut 
jdiidKHI· fcfclWÉ KVwalag 
§mh« «ι 7 
r » l»r*yt!r Virtue 
Thuixiay Kvening* at 
:.» r. *. 
I nlTenmilit rhunh: Sua-lay 
School every 
SamJar at 11 a. a. 
H. u* chranlts*'» loe·. thf 
wootl U ta. 
Tv *.«·!> U nuile. th.· luorvarl ctoao. 
τίΛ. ,τ.λγ -*mixxl. trtmme.1 aw the trww 
W- t(H'U*htU> have ha·! pe*r*. -ww* peace. 
Br! ·ι>' rrvw every woman 
in the town 
*,· hear the same UBweU-οβκ· ·ο«ι»1— 
H,-re Jake. <* Mm. 
vuo hyper roan· I. 
li«« « »pa-l«· **'' fl* *** 
V> I ta I'-ant my pea*. -weet (*·«-- 
— Liberty citr. of Republican Journal. 
\|>* \| ati** Austin at home from 
J|H« i\ M >u»«iay. 
IV summer company hegins to make 
IttAppaaraaceat tlie Hill. Welcome! 
Kef. Mr. Krowu of South Paris «h«- 
v-up»*ti the pulpit at the Baptist church 
Niodav. 
M'v F. E. Shorey and young daughter, 
of 1..Thaï». V H., are visiting relatives 
at Pari*. 
V*. A. Barrows ha* covered hi* hou*e 
aod ell with *teel roofing In place of 
•Jungle*. 
Horace ( umming* I* making exten- 
,ive repair* and alterations on his «table 
at the I aion House. 
M-«. 1». I Newman and non of Ka*t 
« :.·η are here on a visit to her mother. 
V ·*. Whitman. 
M uertrude Harlow has returned 
h<rae from Boston where she has been 
ding the winter. 
M- ami Mm. John F. Stanley are 
x £ relatives and friends at Pixtleld. 
Mechanic Falls and other places. 
The Paniel boys have as pets two 
νου i foxeo. which are pretty little fel- 
low* and attract much attention. 
; ht» ci**» of "!<>, i*ari* Hill Academy, 
a»··;: to l.ewiston Saturday and were 
ph graphed by Flagg Λ PÎummer. 
IS primary school clo*ed its spring 
term !a»t Friday. The next term it is 
expected will be in the new school 
ht'U-e. 
M- and Mr*, l.ewis M. Brown and 
■<* -ervant* arrived at Paris Hill last 
•λ tk. and have opened the "Old Brick" 
for the summer. 
Phe Baptist Sewing Circle will meet 
« :h Mr*. I.ydia Hammond Wedue*day 
afternoon of this week, from 2 to .*1 
o\!ock. All are invited to come and 
I he telegraph office has been moved 
from the post office to the Hubbard 
Hou»e. where it will be in eharge of the 
former » Anient operator, Mi*s Jean nie 
Hubbard. 
Joseph Katcliffe has moved the old 
dry bouse across what wi* ouce the 
mill yard, and will join it to hi* house 
"ince 1m* began upon that lot of land, its 
* ppearance has been aNout as radically 
improved as any lot '10 the place. 
\. woir have been misinformed we 
* -ay that the public telephone sta- 
ti r; for Pari· Hill is at the Oxford 
IniiKHrat office, where conversation can 
Ν i;»rried on direct and w ithout trau— j 
!· :· ill part» of New England. 
The old "Lincoln HaTl" »igu in the 
Λ -i'httol hou*e was not destroyed 
* h :he destruction of the building. 
.· hriigh the thoughtfulne»* of Mrs. 
« ·. Ilimmoud was preserved, and is 
α· ; »it«'d a* an interesting relic at the 
Itemocrat office. 
I h» til has received three additions to 
:·« ulation during the past week, 
i r· Harry Whitehou*eof Oxford 
.« .u H. I.ord of Norway, commlt- 
:» action* of debt for non-payment 
f:..\e« and Steve Bouley of Kuiuford 
K. who i* serving a sentence for 
vtle uf intoxicating liquor. 
\ t: tti who wanted a horse for hi* 
»■· £ t<>T » few werk». advertise»! it: 
the Iκmoirat and ha* received several 
r» ; ■ Among them was one from a 
ί neighbor, who offer» a four-year- J 
d. He intimate# that it is a colt of 
whiA-h !<·· is \ery careful, and shows his 
•D!id· :.νν in the advertker by aiiding. 
"I wouldn't let every fool have 
Ma.** ·| 
Λ* :< th annu.tl dinuer or tue 
ΓIrve State I'lub of Boatoii, last 
Ihur-vlyv. the artists and newspaper 
* ■·.· :. present were each presented 
» "h lnucUome tourmalines. and James 
wh<· ι* reputed to Ur an authority 
\ > ru iu items, made an addres- 
?" *L, ti this is an extract : 
!'■ -UU-in Ihr t nloii *<· rkh la pf*« 
.*■ ** Matnr Kx<«*ptliu" the illamon·! 
l'vrrj (ιγμΙν* "too* ran 1* f un·! 
» r rr*. t* rV-h tn >r* %» we'.: af 
and anwthv·!, |>«wrLt asd ruMr* Her 
»r> » r!·I fatr.uu·. Etk'M year·· uu 
f.'. «« U>t a tourmalin· (uua<l at 
v. ν Cvt·, Maine. Tolas Util!» a 
kt aiixxtc her <*ro«n rwvl*· l.aat 
v. t **' fur ajM<twr $em tn Uw 
,γ^ι·.. uac'n fm· Ml jftn 
" 
*« *1. d "calculate" that Collector 
• i' f the town of l*ari<. who also 
4 '» ι» elector tor the South Paris 
v t'reciuct and Village t'orjH>ra- 
»- »t«'Ut as busiuess-like a »et of 
m· :.->ks as any collector in the 
Ih« y » re also very ueat iu ap- 
f cour*, as the printing was 
: ·:.· the l*emocrat office. Κ very re- 
«■ ν· υ * ta* payer U torn from a 
« »!id on tbe stubs is preserved 
t» record of the transaction, 
•h λ „· a hit tow η orders, checks, etc.. 
*· d i;i toward the payment of 
1'he ri^eipt book for use when 
.".or turns funds over to the 
«imilariy arranged, and the 
»:eiu uiakes it possible to trace 
■of .m j kind that ever g«»es 
f.· haiuia of the collector. Col- 
*1 ever have any trouble with 
it- would do well to put a lit· 
·· "U this system. 
MEMORIAL DAY IN PARIS. 
wit.g is the programme for 
''·· •«*\.»uce of Memorial l>ay at 
' > ^tn. h. Kimball 1'oet, li. A. 
K. 
I iiers' graves in all the y.»rds 
«xoepting the oue at South 
k ·· -i. tably decorated during 
■b* by comrades detailed fur 
A»t purpose. 
er- >>f the post, ladies of the 
'·· : .1 the of Ν eteram 
ISO. A. K. Hall, at IS4 
I li· ii ;·· will be formed 
η tb· juare at 1 o'clock. From the 
li·· c lutnu. led by Couant Band, 
High *»:reet to Moort 
' '"k. ; / tin· soldiers' monument, 
* '■ 4 Ίι'· tuarching salute in passiug, 
'•r'·' * return to the square, thence tc 
·■ 1 t-metery, where brief appro- 
pr >;.· -rr vices will be held and th« 
•°i'iier« ^r«ves decorated. 
After the exercises at the cemetery 
wiil march to New Hall 
*f""· th. Memorial l»ay oration bj 
^'· I t.: r. »nd other exercises 
Ί. to the occasion, will la 
t*M. 
'■· '■"··. ch;ldren of the towu. and 
•ii·· ; *.· generally, are iuvited to fal 
•ûandj.'in the march in the street^ 
-o partkipate in the ezer- 
etees of the day. 
f the j«»st and of th< 
"•-.•f corps will gladly receive at Uk 
"»· iur:i,< the foreuoou of Memoria 
ΝΠ that may bf donate* 
jr decoratiug purpimes. 
__ 
(itomi W. Cole, P. C. 
H. X. Adjt. 
PERSONAL. 
" in>l Mrs. · »tis Harford of < in 
v.-elrt,-tte the fortieth anniversary ο 
U*;- marriigv with a reception at thei 
h' tu·- η > ant*·!! on Monday of this week 
VEVORIAL DAY ORATORS. 
Sou Psrt»—Hev ti. Η Palmer of Woodford H iininnl Kali·— Hon. LWw«i!yo Powers 
Wfc4 Sunna^r^R^v. Fr^land Slarblr-i 
« AnniogtoR. 
ϊ?η> -Hoe s j. w*rtoe .>< Sàow^egan. 
ButkiWki—Thy«. ·«. Rrtdeham. Ijn| 
''ïîorl—loi t. Η ¥ ηι» η of Ltlkago. IU. 'λ»ι sfa>n«haiu Κττ Uavkt t haiabers. 
o^woJieKl-ltev Mr ^ooV of Cornell. 
P«ra—H. C. Ua*U. Km., of Norway. 
l*n Lea via ot «kowtaflM· 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
WILSON S MILLS. 
There was a heavy fn»t here 
Mondav. 
The Berlin Mills ί o.s drive was over 
Aziscoo· Falls Thursday, and the rear 
went bv here Saturday. 
Towu meeting wa· held here rburs- 
dav. Two bridges are to be built in 
town, aud a lot for public burying: 
ground. 
Rev. S. S. York held a meeting here 
Saturday evening, and one at Muhlie 
school b>>us.· Safin morning. I 
(»ur Sabbath School w»» organize»l; 
Mav 19. S. S. Bennett superintendent. 
John » »Uon h»·» the tir-.I sportsmen for ι 
I'armachccMe, *■· A. Bead *»d a 
friend of Brooklyn. ! 
School commenced May Λ» taught > 
a young man from Bate· College. 
HARTFORD. 
Mav 13th, at the residence of Still man 
Gurnev. a pair of twins were boru to the ; 
wife of Mr. Karrlngton. 
rhe line school is flourishing uuder ι 
the kMttMflftM fll Wm Mwlû».^ i 
Willie Bryant is at work for Lot | Keene and I*catur Irish building a 
reservoir and laying water pipe·. 
GREENWOOD. 
Sav. hasn't the gulf stream that was 
Hearing our shore* gone back afuln^ Seriously, who ever saw so long a 
stretch of cold weather In the mouth of , 
Mav» l a^t w.-ek there were two heavy 
frosts, and on the afternoon of the 16th 
there wv a slight snow squall. The 
previous week was so warm that many 
of th«· strawberries blossomed, and now 
their germs are black as Cato showing 
that thev have gone up for thw1 J®»r· Out We*t they had th* novelty of *ev 
eral luches of snow, which we have bet 
^ 
(Irai n't hit wa< up ten days ago is no 
bi*'ger. and the forests look like 
b*r when they begin to change their | 
^IMenty of rhubarb for table use. but 
the onlv plant that seems bound to 
urow. hot or cold, is Indian P°ke- 
\ set of te«'th and warranted says 
th* dentist for In 1*«· **' wor^ 
for Capt. Staples. 
season he and bis w.fe both had a full S which cost 8110. The price was *.0 rU. but having two at the «me time 
h»· discounted that amount. Th* upper 
„t* w »-re made on gold plate which cov- 
ered nearly the whole roof of the mouth, 
hence the high price. 
of i . >ur visitors last week consisté e»! vi r, \ K. lllcks. Carrie E. >wan ani 
M trv Λ. Bennett one day, and the next 
were Lois Swan and her little brother 
l*nnis, and Nettie Swan. 
Last Sunday (ieorg·· rubbs. bis wif 
and two little children took dinner *ith 
«—«M;»?·"«;«!«UTS'* 3 
NWan. and ha< two bro her·. Mr wan 
helomted to a family of twelve children. 
« Jf who*** mtklcD Λ^ώΓΐΐΓΐΙνοΙΚη. Utb«.| 
Uvs it was fashionable for pan-nts to SStoUoti-MM.™. bot»»" «*».»· 
her to have is two. one of each se*. 
£ i ..«KVJ ««..IV. ι» «£; ..... thev do occasionally h»*e the, 
hird one, although it is generally coo- ,ΪΓγΧ; hardly the thing, especially; 
among the elite. 
WEST BETHEL 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton preached at this 
olace last Sunday to a good audience. 
Rev Mr. Wheeler has about l^.rf**vtT5* 
arrangement by which the Freewill 
ρ ,,ti.r. will have preaching every ï un £Γ Ktoiaoî. H .ve* and Anthony of , 
Uwiston will supply in the near future, 
and others of ability w ill folio*. 
Mrs Bell is vet quite unwell. ?£Λ> *»«*·«· 
r-sg 4 ?£?£*·* «««nth. t«. 
1 M-^Hive tiro ver, an aged lady who 
i·* truite inflrm. Ml on the floor J few dav* ago, and broke one bone other trm. I»r. Morton set it, and It appears J 
"ÎÛÏÏ? «-«>> ·><">* "r° 
planting. 
SUMNER. 
Sumner i« * sm:ill town, but it gets 
there just the same. 
J. A. Notes to building a nice house, ( 
also Ε. K. Roberts has his new two 
storv house up. 
H. A. Sturu·vaut has his new shed and 
ell up. 
Mrs. W. E. Bowker is cauvassing for 
tea through the town. 
Nellie Foster was up from Auburn 
and stopped over Sunday. | 
May 1'arlin has gone to Sumner Hill 
to care for Miss Olive Heald. 
L. B. Bisbee'a horse left him near the 
poud. and started for home leaving the 
wagon body in the road. It made good 
time. 
An alarm of tire Droved to be the, 
dwelling house owned and occupied by | 
lle/ekixh Stetsou. It caught from the 
chimney, and Nut for the prompt assist- 
ance of the neighbors must have burued. 
STOW. 
Mrs. Nathan Whiting is very feeble, j 
She has had lieart trouble. I 
Mr. Otis Eastman is also ou the sick 
Rev. Mr. Staples has moved from this 
place to Iuduâtry where his work com- 
mences. 
\. K'.kins is moving his house so as to ι 
begin ou his cellar. He iuteuds to build 
the main part new. 
Mrs. Beniamin Charles, an old lady 
*.! vears old. cut aud made a dress for 
herself, aud did the w<>rk for five in the j 
famllv. aud did it all in about a week. 
Mrs. O. Barrows entertains the ladies 
! 
■social circle the **th. 
Augustus Charles Is paintiug at | 
Leonard Emerson's. 
Our school is to 1* closed for a week. | 
WEST PERU. 
The following program will be car- 
ried out bv I>emeritt Post, G. A. R·. on 
Memorial W : At S A. *., the com- 
rade· will vi-it the graves of their dead 
comrades In the different cemeteries in 
town; 10:45s the post will meet at I>e- 
meritt cemetery, and the regular serv- 
it*., of decoration will be performed; 
11 to a. M., dinner at the vestry of the 
F. B. church; 12:« r. *·, address by 
Hon. H. C. l>a*is of Norway. Ihe >un- 
dav Schooto iu towu are invited to at- 
tend aud take part in the exercises. 
Music furnished by C. S. Walker for the 
du v 
Mi«s Marv Crockett of Hartford is 
teaching the school at this place. 
S. K. Robins· »n has been appointed 
justice of the peace. 
dROWNFIELD. 
lirass is looking rather puny, on ac- 
count of the cold weather. 
Farmers are busy preparing for 
t ljButattle sweet corn will be planted 
io this town. 
The sick ones in this vicinity are irn- 
Mrs.*E. I.· Frink lias gone to Frye- 
btirg for the summer. 
Mr. l'hil Boynton lias moved into the 
Henry Howard house. 
i'erlev Brown luts moved on to his 
new farm. 
EAST ÛETHEL 
The weather to cold and backward and 
the farmers are late with their work. 
Some corn has been planted. 
Mrs Marv Wvman. nte Howe, ol 
Rutte. Montana,' after an absence ol 
M»veu vears, to visiting her brother and 
other friends and relatives in this place 
the home of her childhood. Mrs. 
» y- 
man enjoys her Western home verj 
much, but misses the trees, binto 
flowers and green grass, which are 
nol 
found there. 
Mrs. Etta Bean has returned front 
Litchfield, and will stop at H. B. Holt 
! 
Mr. G. W. Tracy and daughter of Oar 
rison are visitiug his brother, W. 
H 
Tracy, in this place. 
/ w. Bartlett has commenced worl 
on hto new barn which to to be connecte* 
to hLe house and «bed». 
DIXFIELD. 
Regular me· ting of Ellsha Winter 
Camp, 8. of V., No. 40, Tuesday, May 
at 7:30 p. m. Im{»ortant business and 
work to attend to. Κ very member is 
earnestly requested to be present. 
Business at our enool factories is rush- 
ing at the present time. 
Dr. J. S. Sturtevant has gone to New 
York to take a special course in surgery 
and to visit the hospitals. He will be 
goue until July 1st. 
Thos. I. Houstin Is quite ill with ty- 
phoid fever. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Washburn are both 
on the .sick list. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stanley of Paris 
are in town visiting friends and rela- 
tives. 
Frank Gilcrease and family have mov- 
ed to Mexico. 
HIRAM. 
Mr. John McLucas has removed to 
Denmark. 
Geo. W. Babb has bought John Me- 
l.ucas* farm and removed to it. 
Kll C. Wads worth Is teaching In school 
district No. 4 with good success. 
lion. Madison K. Mabrv of Homford 
visited hi? brother, ltoyal Λ. Mabry, re- 
cently. We and our better half were 
pupils of his thirty years ago in one of 
his one hundred terms. 
Rev. liid eon 'Γ. Kidlon and wife of 
Kezar Falls visited friends in Hiram this 
week. We regard his historv of the 
Saco valley towns as the most Interest- 
ing and comprehensive literary and his- 
torical work ever written in Maine. For 
a quarter of a century he has culled from 
the garret and the graveyard, from the 
White Mountains to the ocean, to rescue 
the record of the past from the shades of 
oblivion. Success to him. 
The new building of the Knights of 
I'ythias is progressing rapidly. 
Mr. Stephen Burbauk of Lynn is visit- 
ing friends in Hiram. 
Messrs. John and Wm. Collomy of 
Parsonsfield were in town Saturday to 
care for the estate of the late Mrs. Eliza 
Hale. 
Mrs. Zllpali W. darker celebrates her 
iOth birthday, having been born in Dux- 
bury, Mass., May il, lxm, to Dura 
and Lydla Bradford Wadsworth. Her 
father was fourth in line of descent from 
Christopher Wadsworth, one of two im- 
migrants w ho came from Kngland in the 
ship Ked I.ion. and landed at Duxbury 
Sept. 10, 1C31 The mother was a de- 
scendant of (iov. Bradford of Massachu- 
setts. Mrs. Barker is a w idow of the 
late Benjamin Barker, Esq., who was 
marri»·»! in ISM, and died in 1M!«. Thi- 
venerable lady has been blind some 
twenty-five years, but her mental powers 
are still keen and vigorous, and her in- 
formation on public affairs and current 
events is astonishing. Mrs. Harker ap- 
jK'ars happy and cheerful, and evidently 
enjoys the jteaceful and golden years of | 
life's sunset period, amid the pure hopes j 
and pleasant memories that crown a u*e- j 
fpl and well spent life. She resides with 
a relative, Mrs. Lucy B. Mansfield. 
Among her children are Clark H. Bar- j 
k«>r. Esq., late postmaster of Portland. 
Mrs. Virginia Jordan, Mrs. Geo. W. 
I'rue and Mrs. Samuel E. Spring of 
Portland. 
SWEDEN. 
It Is feared that the recent heavy 
fro-ts ruined the crop of early apples, as 
those trees were lu bloom at the time, 
but the winter fruit, beiug somewhat 
later, probably escaped the scorch. 
All fruit trees have blossomed well lu j 
this section. 
Several pieces of corn are planted, and 
lots of others are ready for planting. 
Frank W. Κ vans returned home from ; 
*hort visit in New Jersey, where he 
ha- been at work in a hotel. He soou j 
>{«*·- to Northern Vermont to continue 
in the satne bu-iness. 
Κ. I*. Woodbury comes out with a i 
new horse bought of George New comb, 
ilso Will Marr with one from the same 
place. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
KM/'» Fox is stopping at James Kdge- 
.•oinb'i for a week or two. 
Ethel Steam* and grandmother are 
ki-iting friends in Sebago. 
B.C. Smith has gone to Cumberland 
to work for A. W. Stanley. 
Mrs. Wheeler Ls visiting Geo. Mllliken. 
HEBRON 
F. 1ί. (.lover is home from Massachu-1 
setts. We are «orry to learn his health 
is not as much improved as was hoped. 
K< \. S I1 K'u hard-on and Λ. M. 
Kichardson were at l.e»iston Tuesday, j 
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Stearns and Mrs. j 
Dr. lH»idum have been to I<ewiston | 
this week. 
Fred Hall and C. X. lYatt have gone 
to South Paris to work. 
There was a base ball game here Wed- j 
nesday. the Lewiston club playing with 
the Hebron*. The game was won by the 
Hebrons 2> to '.·. 
Mrs. « arrie Brav and Mrs. Lucy Stur- 
tevaut have gone to Massachusetts on a 
visit. 
Miss Annie Bearce is in Bucktield vis- 
iting friends. 
We are sorry to hear of the illness of 
Mi-· » .race Bumpus. who is in I'olatui 
teaching. Her father and sister were 
down Wednesday to see her. 
H. K. Mearus is draining the old "loud 
pond," and will cultivate it. 
Mrs. Rebecca Cushman is one of our 
young old ladies, she made us a pleas- 
ant call this week, and walked home, a 
distance of a mile. Mrs. C. is 7i>. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Androscoggin Pomona («range will 
meet with East Hebron Grange June 
.">th. The tifth degree will be conferred 
in form. 
Benj. Watson is at work doing repair 
work in this vicinity. 
The bovs have organized a base ball 
niue in this place, and the village boys 
may look out for a challenge in the near 
future. 
Sweet corn acreage is very light in 
this place this season. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Eugene Hammond is at work for J. 
A. Xoyes. He and his wife are stopping 
at George Noyes" iu Sumner. 
A. 1>. Andrews has bought the long 
meadow aud part of the pasture on the 
(.'apt. Small farm of .lames Thompson. 
JOlhn Kendall has left Λ. I). Little- 
haie's. 
Κ. K. Field is putting up a stable or 
store house for tools, etc. 
J. F. Littlehale has had a crew getting 
back the logs that went over the dam in 
the freshet. 
Ε. E. Eield has a few tons of nice hay 
to.sell. 
KEZAR FALLS. 
Married, at the home of the bride, May 
2'i. at 2 P. m.. Miss May Pendexter of 
this place, and Mr. Henry Turner of Ber- 
wick. by Kev. I. A. Bean of Cornish. 
The reception was at 9 P. M. 
ALBANY. 
J.F. Bird had the misfortune to cut 
his f(K>t badly with an axe while build- 
1 ing fence. He had to have several 
stitches taken in the wound. 
Mrs. Geo. ( ummings, daughter ol 
ι Henry Sawin, died Monday of grippe 
in 
the head. Funeral Wednesday under the 
auspices of the Itebekahs of which she 
was a member. She leaves a husband 
and two small childreu. Deceased was 
one who made many friends wherevei 
she went. There was a very large turn- 
out of friends and neighbors to pay 
their last tribute to the one thev loved 
Mrs. D. A. ( ummings and other sick 
ones are on the gain. 
Sheriff (.Toss was in town Wednesday 
Irving to fix up some of the affairs oi 
the late J. B. Hand of Waterford. 
John K. Wheeler has a carpenter, L 
Vudrews, at work remodeling his hous< 
inside and out. The change is so grea 
that any one would hardly rerognke » 
in its new dress. 
S. W. Libby has dnished sawing short 
lumber and begun on the long lumber 
of which he has quite a large quantity U 
saw. 
Mrs. Alice M. Bass of Lynn, Mass., I 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S 
Cole, also her grandmother, who is con 
fined to the bed. 
A part of our fire department wa 
called out this morning. Ε. T. Judkint 
blacksmith shop took Are on the roof 
It burned the shingles on several squar 
! feet of space before it was extinguished 
Esh Judkins and Perry Bean were goo 
on the spot and had it under control. ] 
it had not been discovered just at thi 
time the buildings of D. A. Cuinmiag 
; must have gone also, as there was a hlg 
i wind blowing at the time, bat prompt 
mm saved the thing*. 
WEST PARIS. 
Kev. J. Albert Corey held quarterly 
conference here on the evening of the 
18th, and occupied the pnlplt on Sunday, 
also here again Tuesday. 
Mr. W. K. Dana and wife of West- 
brook visited his brother and sister, Mr. 
L. W. and Miss Mary L. Dana, over 
Sunday of the 19th. 
Mr. Randall Taylor of Mexico callcd 
on friends in the village this week. 
Mr. C. W. Dunham and wife, and S. 
W. Dunham are on a trip to the lake 
region. 
Κ very one ought to congratulate them- 
selves and friend* on the few pleasant 
davs we have had this week. 
Mrs. Cora A. Berry of Frye Is visiting 
her parents, Mr. aud'Mrs. II. W. Childs. 
Strawberries have been quite plentiful 
at 10 to 'Jo cents. 
Born, on Sunday, the lsth, to the wife 
of Morvinette Cummlngs, a son, Charles 
Freeland. 
ANDOVER. 
The continued cold wave has checked 
the growth of vegetation materially. 
Most farmers have finished their plant- 
ing however. 
The Congregational circle was enter- 
tained by Mrs. Κ. K. Bedell last Wednes- 
day evening. It being the annual meet- 
ing a full attendance was the result. Mr. 
Bedell whs iu his happy mood and cor- 
dially welcomed all. 
Mr. Chas. Silver has sold his building 
lot on Back Street, with frame and ma- 
terial, to Mr. Albert Crossman, who will 
rinish the house for himself. 
Born, to the w ife of Marchant Uods- 
don. a son. 
Iloa. II. V. Poor of Brookline, Mass., 
has arrived in town, and has, as usual, 
been quite busy, adding improvements 
to his summer residence. 
Hon. H. W. Suter has also come to 
town for a short stay. 
Kev. Mr. <irose will be here early In 
June, and will occupy rooms at Mr. Sid- 
ney Abbott's for the summer. 
Mr. Henry Kerr has oj>ened h black- 
smith shop at Kuinford Falls. 
Mr. fhas. E. Howe has leased the 
store of Mr«. Ottignon on Main Street, 
and will put in a stock of grain and feed. 
The tramps from the city are passing 
quite frequently through here. Several 
of late have slept lu the steam mill. 
FRYEBURG. 
T. A. Souther has gone to Portland. 
Mrs. F. L. Roberta and son of Maiden 
are at The Oxford. 
W. H. Tarbox is home from Boston. 
Misses Mary Burrows and Eva (iood- 
wln are lu Fryeburg. 
Miss Snsan M. Walker is teaching In 
the primary school iu place of Min Wes- 
ton who was obliged to leave on account 
of the serious illnes* of her mother. 
Mrs. S. J. Bradley and Miss Bradley 
are home from Boston. 
John Went worth has returned from 
Nashua, Χ. II. 
Mrs. Ixrnl of Steep Falls has been at 
'Γ. I.. Eastman'·. 
Mrs. l>. II. Shedd, of Xorth Conway, 
Χ. H., was In the place this w-eek. 
Mrs. Knight has been at her brother's. 
J. T. Whitman's. 
Frank Bu/zell Is slowly recovering 
from his injuries received by the dis- 
charge of a gun. 
Mrs. S. M. Bu/zell was In Fryeburg 
this week. 
ΙΙΛΚΒΟΚ. 
The school In Dist. Xo. 12 1* now in 
session, taught by MUs Emma Illll, a 
graduate from Castlne normal school. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scruton and children 
from I-ewiston are visiting at M. M. 
Smart's. 
Mrs. Ann Farrlngton, who ht» for 
some years been a resident In Vermont, 
has purchased the farm formerly owned 
by K. W. Barker. 
I>r. Pyrum has returned from l'ort- 
land. anil is now occupying her dne resi- 
dence in Fryeburg. 
Kev. A. S. I .add of Calais will deliver 
the memorial address at Fryeburg on 
Memorial Pay. 
Kev. Mr. Chambers of Ix>vell spoke In ; 
the M. K. church on Sunday evening. 
BRYANT'S POND. 
The grange here Is in a prosperous 
condition. Many new ones have recently 
beeu added to the rauks. They are to j 
present a dram.i In the near future. 
Walter Muall and Kob Crockett are at j 
work In the spool mill at Ix)cke's Mills, 
Kev. K. A. Klch will conduct a me· ; 
mortal service at the I'uion church Sun- 
day afternoon. May 2»»th. at ·'< ι·. >i. All 
are cordiallv invited. 
Kev. J. W. Hatch and wife, of Fair- 
field. who conducted a four weeks' series 
of revival mectiugs here last winter and 
met with very good success, are stop- 
plng with friends for a week at the 
present time. They held services both 
forenoon and evening Sundav. May 19th, 
and ap|>ointed meeting* for Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings of this week, also 
for Sunday. May 2»ith. Their many 
friends were pleased to welcome them 
once more. 
RUMFORD. 
The river driver* bnve l>con hauling 
the logs froiu the fields the past week. 
Service· at the Congrogationalist 
church for the summer month-» com- 
meoced last Sunday. 
The farmers are planting corn and 
potatoes. A few of them are planting 
corn to foe hauled to the corn factory Ht 
Bryant's Pond next fall. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. George Whales has beguη business 
for himself as blacksmith in Baldwin. 
Mr. Horace Black has finished hie job 
of putting the logs from Moose 1'ond 
luto the Saco Hiver. 
Mr. Fred Sanborn has begun sawing 
lumber at his mill. 
Mrs. Wilbur Kennistou died at the 
house of W. H. Hichardsou Monday 
night. She has been eick quite a while 
with rheumatic fever. 
i The ladies* circle met with Mrs. (Jeo. 
X. Colby Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. About forty partook of sup- 
per. 
By invitation eighteen members of lit. 
Pleasant I/xlge, I. 0. G. T., visited the 
Bridgton lodge Thursday evening, May 
and were received in their new hail 
in tiue style. After initiation of 
candidates vocal and instrumental 
music and select readings furnished en- 
tertainment until a late hour. All were 
served with ice cream aud cake of the 
finest quality. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. Charles Severy, a former resident 
of Brownfield, but now residing in Tex- 
as, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. L. A. 
Cole. 
The Christian Endeavor convention 
held at Denmark last week, was well 
attended by our young people. 
The Congregational Circle met with 
Mrs. lliram Gatchell this week. 
Miss Isabel Stickney has returned to 
Andover, Mass. 
Hon. L. H. Giles is spending a few 
days in Chicago. 
Miss Flora Gatchell is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Zeuas O. Went worth. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Born, May 17, to the wife of E. 0. 
Hilton, a daughter. 
Winslow Bisbeeis shingling and paint- 
ing his buildings. 
I,. M. Sanderson is shingling his ell. 
Will Chadbourne went to Hallow-ell 
recently. His brother Amos' boys, Ar- 
thur and Raymoud, came home with him, 
B. G. Mc I η tire went to Brighton last 
week. 
Wilbur Tucker was at the Baker farm 
last week putting in a field of potatoes 
EAST SUMNER. 
Rev. D. S. Hibbard and wife, wht 
> have spent the winter in Kansas, hav< 
■ returned to their residence in East 
Sumner. Mr. Hibbard's health hai 
somewhat improved. His daughter 
> Mrs. Paul, Is also with the family. 
Daniel Knight has moved with hi 
> family to D. R. Palmer's. 
Jamie Heald has tired of keeping 
ι house alone and has found an excellen 
assistant from Sam Keen's famll; 
of East Hebron. Before coenmencinj 
household duties they stood up an< 
ι Joined hands while Rev. C. T. Keei 
made a little speech to the worth; 
couple. They will occupy the Heali 
> farm on Sumner Hill. 
Fred Barrett, ticket agent at tb 
* Union station, Portland, was up to th 
f old homestead a day or two last wee) 
t Some of Sumner's finest young me 
* «re filling responsible positions In th 
b state and elsewhere. May they all η 
fleet credit to their native town an 
hoaor their positions. 
BETHEL 
The telephone system is an assured 
fact and there Is a party of twenty-seven 
patting the poles in place along the 
regular route. The poles along the vil- 
lage streets will not be set just at 
present. Their tents make a pretty 
sight among the freshness of the grass 
and trees. The men board themselves 
and lodge in tents. 
Mrs. 0. Blsbee entertained the Metho- 
dist Circle at her home Wednesday a(ter- 
noon. A large attendance and a social 
time Is the word from all who attended. 
Dr. F. B. Tuell has got into his old 
home again. He has been obliged to 
make very extensive repairs the lire did 
so much damage. 
Kev. Israel Jordan snd family are 
away to visit friends. Juno 2d he will 
preach in Milford, Mass., in exchange 
with Rev. Webster Woodbury, who will 
occupy his pulpit here. 
Mrs. Mary Bean Is In Portland with 
her sister, Mrs. Installs, who has recent- 
ly pasfted through a critical eurglc.il 
operation. 
Monday evening a large audience at- 
tended the closing exercises of Dame 
I'lunkett's Continental Singing School. 
The class numbered thirty-live and all 
sustained their parts to the eutire satis- 
faction of the audience as the frequent 
and hearty applause testifled. Mrs. I.it- 
tlchale as Dame l'lunkett whs fully 
equal to her position. She wore a green 
silk gown which was worn by her aunt 
at President Jackson's inaugural re- 
ception. when her husband was an M. C. 
and Mrs. l'olk, afterwards lady of the 
white house, wore one of the same pat- 
tern to the same reception. The cos- 
tumes of "ye olden times" were very at- 
tractive. Mr. Chas. Valentine was a 
perfect Squire Belllngham ; Marquis and 
Madam Lafayette were there In powder- 
ed wigs and all the statellnese the oc- 
casion demanded. The solos and 
choruses showed careful trainiug and 
all part* wen» a success. 
The following programme is an- 
nounced for commencement week at 
Qoukl Academy : 
May 17 an<l Publia Examination*. 
May >. S Γ· x Concert at OOeon Hall. 
May 2·.·, ί P. M Alumni Reunion at the Acad 
tnr. 
May 2i>, 7 :hi r. M tira-luation an*l Reception 
attklron llall. 
The graduating da»s of have added 
another attrait ion to their commence- 
ment exercises. In addition to the con- 
cert by the Bowdoln College orchestra 
on Tuesday evening, May 2>th, Mr. 
Sumner Coggan will appear. Mr. Cog- 
gau is a reader of marked ability, and is 
well known, haviug traveled with the 
Bowdoln Glee Club. The class have 
made a great effort to give their 
friends a rich entertainment and ue 
trust the public will manifest «gener- 
ous appreciation of their efforts. 
Thursday, May 30th. public services 
will be held at Woodland Cemetery at 10 
a.m.; Middle Intervale at 2:30 p.m. 
Evening services at Odeon Hall at :30 
P.M., address by Mrs. Clara Leavitt of 
Skowhegau. May 30th the post and re- 
lief corps will meet at their respective 
halls at 9 Α. M.. 1 and Τ p. M. Members 
of the |»o*t will wear badges, white 
gloves and carry canes. All old sol- 
diers and Sons of Veterans are especial- 
ly invited to -fall in." It is honed all 
λ ill remember the sacrednessof the day 
and help lu a proper observance of it. 
Thursday evening. May 23d. a very 
pretty wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. Ε. B. Goddard, Kev. F. E. Bar- 
ton officiating. The contracting parties 
were Mr. lr\lng Smith and Etta God- 
dard of Grafton. After the ceremony 
refreshments were served and the friends 
went to their homes wishing the happy 
couple mauy years of happy wedded 
life. 
Sunday morning, May 2·», union me- 
morial services were held in the Congre- 
gational church; Kev. Mr. Hamilton, 
pastor of the M. E. church, preached a 
very Interesting and forcible discourse; 
subject, "The Good Soldier." His dis- 
course abounded In Illustrations of brav- 
erv In our civil war, aud he made a 
strong appeal to all to become loyal 
soldiers of Jesus Christ. The church 
was beautifully decorated with flags, 
bunting and wild flowers. 
Sunday afternoon Itev. Mr. Barton 
preached a line baccalaureate sermon In 
the Congregatlonallst church. He gave 
the class of v.»5 rich thoughts to carry 
Into their new duties. Music was fur- 
ui-hed by the Ellison Club. 
On Sunday, tin· l'.Hh Inst., tome twen- 
ty-live I ulverbalist* ir<»ii) Bryant'* 
Pond attended services at the I'nlver*»- 
li«t church here. They were cordially 
received, and both the |>eople here and 
those from the Pond only wished it wa? 
so they could meet together every Sun- 
day. Rev. MU* Earle will supply at the 
Unlversalist church at Bryant's Tond 
during the summer, beginning very 
soon. 
Rev. Mr. Barton preached the bacca- 
laureate sermon before the graduating 
class of Gould Academy iu the Congre- 
gational church last Sunday. 
A drive of the Rumford Kails Ι\»|κ·γ 
Co., sent from the Falls to take the lum- 
ber from the fields, passed here the last 
of the week. McFadden's drive wa* 
just ahead. 
A. I>. Filing wood, our printer, has his 
large press set up, and expects to get 
out the first Usue of the Bethel News 
this week. 
roxbury" 
Hon. .1. P. Swasey and friends are at 
Birch Brook I'ond. 
The cold of last week was as unseason- 
able as the heat of the week before. 
It has N'en so cold that many farmers 
did not consider it safe to plant corn. 
There U much travel over our roads 
now; many for business, some for 
pleasure or to look after the trout. 
The horse dlstem|»er has prevailed 
here this spring. 
K. C. Swain, of the firm of Swain »t 
Heed, lost a g»»od horne this week from 
the disease. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sawyer have 
gone to Farmington ou a visit. 
George Gilmet has moved Into the L. 
II. Heed boarding house at the mill. 
Surveyor Nelson was down here from 
Byron testing the grade in the big cut 
back of Mr. Locke's. 
OXFORD. 
Work has commenced on the founda- 
tion of George Hazen's buildings. 
The foundation of the mill of the 
Uobinson Manufacturing Company is 
nearly finished. The lumber and bricks 
will be hauled next week. Thirty brick- 
lavers will be employed. 
Levi McAllister while fooling with 
another workmen iu the mill, was struck 
accidentally with a knife which severed 
the main artery of the wrist. 
Married, at Welchville, May 21st, by 
Roscoe Staples, Esq., Johu Howe and 
Mrs. J. W. Bowie, both of Oxford. 
T. A. Roberts Post, G. A. R., in- 
vited Rev. Mr. Haughton to preach the 
memorial sermon. 
LOVELL 
Rev. David Chambers of the Christian 
church held a service Sunday evening at 
the Harbor Methodist church. 
Rev. Mr. Farnham exchanged Sunday 
with Rev. A. G. Fit7. of North Ilridgton. 
Trout fishing has been quite good here 
this spring, some good strings being 
taken, but the fishermen are so many 
that the supply soon run· low. 
S. L. Hatch has a new buggy and 
harness. 
Walter Gordon ie at work at the Bridg- 
ton House. 
Elmer E. Chapman, of Kezar Falls, 
has been In this vicinity buying cattle 
for the Brighton market. 
Preparations are being made for mak- 
ing cane at the corn shop. Mr. Chute, 
formerly of the Waterford shop, has 
charge of the work. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Mrs. Ii. Β. Andrews and Mrs. J. W 
Crommett, from Norway, were at W, 
Ryerson's Thursday. 
ι C. W. Field, with a crew of men, U 
at work on the highway. 
; Mrs. C. L. Morrill la not quite ae wel! 
; for the past few days. 
r Miss I>eua M. Packard Is spending « 
; few days with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Swift 
1 Mrs. John Heald remains about th< 
ι same. 
r C. H. Berry has sold his Shorthorns t< 
1 I.F.Swift. 
E. W. Chandler has pat in his mill : 
9 machine to match and join boards. 
3 Dr. Ε. H. Andrews has a very goo< 
practice. 
ι C. M. Packard has been paper hangin, 
θ for Mrs. W. Ryerson and Mrs. L.J 
κ Gurnev. 
i Annie Barrows is slowly gaining froi 
bar recent ilotayi. 
Tb 
BUCKFIELD. 
L' Ruckfleld relative* and friend* of 
Mrs.jPlora (Farrar) Patrick received the 
tldlnfs 
Ohior- 
tive 
RthW 
Westl 
was 
of her death In Cincinnati, 
recently. Mr*. Patrick was a na- 
{of Buck field and a daughter of 
Farrar, who with his family went 
some thirty odd years ago. She 
jrrematcd in Cincinnati, aged 43. 
She leaves a son and daughter. 
ι. William N. Allen of Weettlcld, 
formerly of Buckfleld, visited her 
s the past week after an absence 
!>re than forty years. Mrs. Allen 
fine estate In West field and has 
one sin, a lawyer in Chicago. Mr. Al- 
len dipd nine vers ago from the effects 
of a itolllslon'on the Philadelphia and 
Erie $. It. for which ho received after a 
hotly Contested trial a verdict for ten 
thousand dollars. He survived the ac- 
cident a number of years but never fully 
recovered. 
KinJball C. Atwood, secretary of the 
Preferred Accident Insurance Company, 
of N«|w York, with his family, will 
spend la limited outing in Oxford County 
making Hotel I<ong their headquarters, 
ariving Monday, the 27th. 
Thelremalns'of the late Ira Ames, who 
died aj South Paris, Wednesday, the 
22d, w| 
The 
Baptlsl 
F. Lai* 
been a 
Îre brought 
here for burial Friday, 
neral services were held at the 
church Friday afternoon, Rev. B. 
rence officiating. Mr. Ames has 
well-known resident of Buckfleld 
for mcjre than forty years, engaged first 
In the manufacture of shoes and after- 
wards η the harness business. He mar- 
ried fo his first wife a daughter of the 
late Ados Tucker; for his second wife 
Mrs. S^ aples of Turner. He has been an 
invalid for several years suffering from 
asthtnn and paralysis, and but for the 
devote I ore of an estimable wife and 
her frl< ud* Ills last days might not have 
been ·< pleasant. Aged 72 years. 
Horsf*' A. Irish and wife have gone to 
Boston 
ceptloi 
Luther 
vector 
in ext| 
••N'atio 
Music 
to attend the complimentary Γβ- 
to Mrs. Irish's father. Prof. 
Whiting Mason, the original in- 
»f the |»opular music charts now 
nsive use. and author of the 
liai Course of Public School 
The friends of l*rof. Mason 
tender«ll him a testimonial last Saturday 
foreootjn at the hull of the Knglish Mlgn 
School |m Montgomery Streei, Boston. 
Addresb>s were made by sn peri η ten dent 
of scbojds of l<nuUviile. FTν and Cin- 
cinnati 
man of 
Boston 
preslib 
bave ad| 
one. 1 
M tine, 
of hi* j 
difficult' 
pupil 
He had 
his worli 
O., I>r. I'pham. formerly chalr- 
the Music Committee of the 
School Board. Ex-iiov. Long 
Representatives were present 
from J^pm mid Germany whose empires 
•pted his system as the national 
of. Mason was boru In Turner, 
*2S. and earlv left by (he death 
jirents an orphan, be under great 
es worked his way, becoming a 
I >r. Lowell Manon of Boston, 
a rare faculty of imparting mo- 
ot 
s leal inJtruction to children. Beginning 
In Louisville and Cincinnati his 
system lias spread and become nearly 
wi»rld-w de. Mr. Mason has been abroad 
several lirues, and though <>7 years old is 
«till an « ntbusiast in bis profe««ion aud 
loves to visit the hill ?» and sturdy scen- 
ery of old Oxford. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mr«. Llblon Stevens is at I.ewl*ton 
visiting her daughter. Mi*s huima I. 
Stevens. 
Mrs. S irab Marston visited friends In 
Sunday. 
jlaurice Bowker is quite sick, 
topping with her mother at 
niiuon's. 
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Mrs. 
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WELCHVILLE. 
Staple* ha* bought a lior*e. 
[mes is repairing hi* house. 
Μ·ν from New- Hampshire has j 
the James Downing farm on 
ill. 
oland has bought a horse, 
haplin has been doing J. F. I 
firming. 
May 22. by lï. F. Staples 
e of Poland, and Mrs. Mary J. j 
>xford I>epot. 
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.lune ί toi 
B|, 
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NEWRY. 
i and dry. A few of those 
s of early May with a good 
ow needed to start th»· crop* 
II. Powers and her daughter- 
re gone to Denmark to visit 
II. Wlthara, who has been a I 
|»r a long time with caocer in 
looledge and Miss May Powers] 
to I'pton. 
td craze Is on in Newry. All nd girls are going In for bl- 
Mrs. M 
Κ .ills is s 
Clara lies 
Lee Abt 
day and r«j 
Mr·». Nej 
her father 
band is a 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
►itt if Hewey from Uumford 
tping with her lister, Mrs. 
Îy, 
a f»-w days. 
tt went to Woodstock Satur-1 
urned Sunday. 
ti«· Freeman is stopping with 
V. E. Fuller, while her hua- 
,v on the river. «·§ 
JOHN'S LETTER. 
Are yo 
Science, s.1 
ry thn>ui(l| 
gave it up 
One of the| 
a* one wbi 
that sli'kmj 
Is a mere 1 
the major! 
believed I 
health eve 
what she s 
Faith w 
toe to a 
well versed In Christian 
called ? I once trie·! to wor- 
a work on that subject, but 
as labor lost and time wasted, 
w riter's Ideas—and she spoke 
was divinely authorized—is 
tie or freedom from sickness atter of belief or disl>elief. I f 
y of the people In the world 
is a general condltiou of 
y where It would be so. That's 
lid. 
iuld cure anything from a sore 
k headache. Believe that 
more to he 
There 
a lady 
you are wtjll and you are well. 
was an article in the book from 
in i'aliforrta over her own name th.»t 
made me liugh because of its ridiculous- 
ness. Shy was expecting to add one 
family in a few weeks and 
It was repL gîtant to her. She determined 
to test her "Science," and did so, and 
there was no increase. Hither the 
woman litv or something caused her to 
err. But * tiat's what she said. 
I lately 1 eard of a sick man who went 
to see a C'l instlan Science advocate to 
test her po vers of healing. She told 
him to sit \ rith his back to her back and 
believe η it 1 all his heart that his health 
was restortd, and it would be so. He 
did so, and the minutes glided by in 
sileuce, till about five of them had dis- 
appeared w lieu she said to him : "How 
do you feel now ?" "Who? Me? I feel 
like a dami ed fool." And he didn't sav 
It with a d ind dash, thus d , but he 
put In all ti le letters that rightfully be- 
long to it. It was naughty for him to 
sayitlnthtt way, but doubtless that 
was the wa ρ he felt and he had probably 
been taug' ,t from his youth to tell 
things as tl ey are without equivocating. 
I see by :he LewUton Journal that 
Miss Kdwards, the evangelist that was 
here for a t >w weeks presumably In the 
Interest of {he Master, gave Maine a lit- 
tle bit of a lab. I think she might do 
that. I th nk her mouth tvas apt to slip 
at times. 1 ίο doubt she meant well, but 
she wasn't nuch like Paul, catching by 
guile. Pr tachers of the gospel ought 
to have a knowledge of humau nature, 
as well as a little touch of the divine. A 
little coinm >n sense Isn't a bad thing to 
have in the family. All of those young 
evangelists who spoke in Boston gave 
Maine a bat name. If they really had 
within thee the spirit of the Master I 
think they rould have been more suc- 
cessful in ti lelr labors. Imported labor- 
erg are not ilways the beet. John. 
Thk «utacritier herel<y gives public notice thai 
* he has »>eenlluly appointed by the Hod. Judg» 
of l'robate fofUie County of Ox fonl and assumai 
the trust of A M 
* 
Ll'THEIfi 
In said Count. 
law «llrect* ; 4 
Indebted to th 
mlnlstratrlx of the eel tte of 
P. FRENCH, late of Ruinfonl, 
deceased, by giving bond a* th< 
« therefore rt*iue*U all pereom 
i uovo. «V tup estaie of said deceased to mak< 
Immediate pa ment, and those who have anj 
demands ther on to exhibit the same to 
8 A RAH C. VAUGHN, 
May SI, 1» Foxcroft, Maine. 
A1IMVAJL MEETII». 
I To tlie stockh· Iders of the Uumford Falls True 
Company 
You are her iby notified that the annual meet 
0 npany will lie held at the Banklnj 
; ptumfonl Falls Trust Company, a 
Maine, on Tuesday, the fourtl 
> next, then and there to act on tb 
Ing of said c«> 
Booms of the 1 
Kumfonl Fat 
I day of June
following bos 
First : To Ih 
Second: To' 
Third: To 
ar the report of the Treasurer, 
(elect a Board of nlae Directors. 
Isee what action the stockholder 
will take la *gard to purchasing a lot for 
banking building at Rumford Falls and to tt 
what action tlie stockholders will take In regar 
inking building the preaentseasoi 
transact any other business thi 
come before said mestlng. 
rawflsfcw 
to erecting a ll 
Fourth: Τ4 
■kbb® 
Τ II Κ (DliKrlber hereby glrea public notice 
that be h** been duly appointe·! by the Honora- 
ble Judge of Probate for tee County of Oxfonl 
and aaeumed the truat of Administrator of the 
eatate of 
ANURL1NB r. MASON, late of Pari·. 
In Mild County, deeeaaed, by giving bond aa the 
law dlrerta; he therefore niiui'«U all person· 
Indebted to the eatate of aald dereaaed to make 
Immediate payment, and thoae who have any 
demanda thereon to exhibit the aame to 
May 21. 1*.β. AI.IIKRT S. AUSTIN. 
The auliacrlfier hereby give· publie notice that 
he ha* tmn duly appointed by the lion. Judge 
of Probate for tne County of Ox font, and aaaum- 
ι··ΐ the t ru-i of Executor of the e»tate of 
LOUISA ti. D. TH ATER. late of Parla, 
In «aid county, deeeaaed, by giving bond aa the 
law direct*; lie therefore reoue»ta all persona In 
dehted to the eatate of aald ifwiwl to make Im- 
mediate payment, an<l thoae who have any de- 
mand» thereon to exhibit the aame to 
May 21, l-.o. _ ALDIIO E. CHASE. 
Til Κ aulmcHliera herrby give public notice 
that they liave Urn duly appointed by thellonora 
IiU1 Judge of Ρ π liai»· fi.r the County « >f oxfonl 
and a**umed the tru«t of Executora of Hie 
estate of 
SETH WALK Kit, late of Lovell, 
In »ald County, deeeaaed, by giving liond a« 
the law direct*; we therefore t*»|iie»t all per 
sons Indebted I» the estate of niI>I deeeased 
to make lmme<Uate payment, an·I those who 
have any <lemand· thereon to exhibit the *air 
to 
AUGUSTUS II. WALKER. 
May 21,1«ή. Or, TOBIAS L. EASTMAN. 
The «uhecrlber hereny given public notice that 
lie ha* Ix'en duly appointed bv the lion. Judge 
of I'rubate for tlie County of Λ ν ford and amount- 
ed the trust of Exeeutor of the estate of 
Cil ARLES DEAN, late of IMxfleld, 
In ι-al·I county, deceased, by gltlng bond a» the I 
law direct*; "he therefore reoucsU all person* [ 
Indebted to the e>late of -aid deceased to make 
Immediate payment, and thoae who have any 
demand* thereon to exhibit the name to 
May 11, l*«5. W Y MAX V. TAINT* >R. 
The itubacrllier hereby jtfvea public notice 
that he ha* l«een duly ap|>olntcd by the Honor 
able Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford 
and aaauiped the tru*t of Executor of I 
the Mate of 
ELIZABETH II. Tt'BLL, late of »umner. 
In *ald County, dMWd, by giving bond aa t: c 
law illrecta; "he therefore feoueata all peraon· 
Indebted to the c*tate of aald deceased to make 
Immediate payment, and thoi>e who have any 
demand* thereon to exhibit the same to 
May 2l«t, 1H6. OILBEItT M. SMALL. 
Til Κ »ub*cr1l>er hereby give* public notice that 
«he ha* lieen duly appointed !>v the Hon. Judge 
of Probate for Uie t ounty of Oxford and a*«um 
«fl the trust of Executrix of the Estate of 
CHARLES CANFIELD, late of A ado ver, 
In «aid Countr, rttmacd, by giving U»nd a* the 
law direct*, *he thereforerci|ue*t*all peraon· In- 
debted to the e-Utc of «aid deceased to make 
Immediate |iayment, and thine who have any 
demand* thereon to exhibit the ««me to 
May 21. 1ΛΛ. EMMA F. ΠΟΥΤ. 
OXFORD, aa —At a Court of Probate held at 
I'arl*. within and for the County of Oxford on 
the third Tueolay of Mav. A. D. \iQt>· 
Noah Rleknell. Admtnl*trator on the ea 
tate of EL BRIDGE U. DeCOSTER, late of 
Hebron, In aald county. deceased, hating pre 
Mated liteaeOMBt Of administration Qf dû K« 
tate of aald decenaed for allowanœ. aUo a prl 
tate claim against *ald estate for allowance 
OlMIID, That «aid Adtnr. give notice of 
the «aine to all peraona Interested tl»en'ln, by 
publishing a copy of thl« onler three week* *uc 
ee**lvcly In the Oxfonl Itemocrat, a new*pa|ier 
printed at Pari*. In «aid County. that they may an 
j>earala I'robate Court to be holden at Part*, with in and for »ald County, on the third Ttieeday of 
June next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and 
•how cau-e, If any they have, why the aame I 
«Mould not lie allowed, Including «aid private 
claim. 
UBO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—atte*t ■— 
ALItKRT I). PARK, Reglater. 
OXFORD. —At a t ourt of Probate held at 
Pari*, wtthln ami for the County of Oxfonl, on 
the third Tue*day of May, A. D*. l«ft. 
Allien <ha«e, Administrator <>n the «-«late 
of WALTKR E. MANN, tate of Milton Planta 
tloa. In «aid County, <lecea*c«l, having i>reaented 
hi* vrount of administration of the Eatate of 
*ald «leccaa«*l for allowance 
OHID IKl), That «aid Administrator give notlrc 
to all per»«m* Interested, by eaualngacopy of thla 
onler to lie published three week* *ucc*aalvely 
In the Oxfonl 1 democrat, print···! at Pari*, that 
tbcv may appt-ar at a Court of Probate t<> l* heUl 
at I'arl*. In -aid County,on the thlnl Tueaday 
of June next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,and 
«how cau«e. If any they have, why the aame 
should not l>e allowed. 
UEoRtiR A. WILSON. Ju'lge. 
A true copy—atte*t — 
ALBERT D. PARK. Segliter j 
OX FORD, da —At a Court of Probate held at] 
Pari*, within and for the Countv of Oxfonl, 
on the Uilnl Tue«day of May, A. I>. Ifi 
Charles K. William*. Admr. on the e«tate 
of 11 ERR Ε RT E. MARKER, late of Rnmfonl, 
In *ald ('ounty, ilereaaed, having pre«ente<l hi* 
account <>f administration of the e«late of *aldde 
ceased for allowance : 
« ·Κ1·>.Κ».Ιι, That the «aid Admlnl«trator give 
notice to all jwrson* Interested, by eaualngacopy 
of thla onler to lie published thns· wcek« auc. 
ce»*lTcly In the ttxfonl Democrat prlnu^l 
at 
Pari*, tfiat they may apix-ar at a Probate ( ourt1 
to lie held at Pari*, In «aid ( ounty, on the thlnl 
Tuesday of June next, at nine o'clock In the 
forenoon, and allow cause. If any they have, why 
the «aine ahould not lie allowed. 
(•BORUE A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest — 
ALBERT I». PARK, Rcrfater 
OXroRI), «« —At ι» t ourt of Prohiif bel·! At 
Pari* within and for the County »f ox 
font on the thlnl Tuesday of May, Α. I». ΙΛΛ 
ltct»ev J. I ri»it. administratrix on the I'-tat·· ··Γ 
SAMl'ÎL F. I ΚIS11, Lett.· of Peru. In »atd 
t 'utility, deceased, having presented her account 
of administration of the rotate of «aid deceas 
cl for allowance 
(IKOKRKU, That the »ald A t m t π !-t mtrl χ tthe 
notlre to all ΐΜΊΉοηβ interested, I>y caii»!iig a 
copy of till.» or 1er to lie published | 
three week» »ucee«*lvely In the Oxfonl 
Ik'uiorntt, λ ncw»pa|ier printed at Pari», In 
said County, that they may ap(iear at a Probate 
Court, to I* held at Pari·. on tlie thlnl Toe* 
«la v of June next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
ami «how cauœ, If anv they have, why the same 
«hould not l>e allowcf. 
l·Ko. Λ. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Λ u«·* t — 
ALBERT I>. PARK. Register. 
OXFORD,*» —At a Court of I'mliate hel>l at 
Part*, within and for the County of Ox- 
for<l, on the thlnl Tuesday of Mav, A. I>. 
1*«. 
DANIKI. A. COKKIS, Administrator on the 
estate of liKo. W. WEItHEK, late of Ruin 
fonl, In »ald C'ountv. deceased. having pre 
«enle· 1 hi» account or adintnMrutlon of the es 
late of said deceased for allowance 
OKI.h .km», That the »ald Administrator (five I 
notice to all |H<r»on» Interested, by canning a ropy | 
of this onler U> lie published Ιΐίπ* week* »uc- 
i«Ml(elT In the oxfonl Democrat printed at I 
l'art», tfiat they mav apt-car at a Probate Court 
to lie hel<l al l'art», (η -:ιΐΊ County, on the tlilnl 
Tue-day Ot Jm tot, at nine o'clock In the 
forenoon, an·! »how cause, If any they have, why 
the same should not lie allowed. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest — 
ALBERT L>. l'A UK, Register 
OXFORD, »*.—At a Conrt of Probate heU at 
l'art», within and for »ald County of Oxfonl, 
on the liilnt Tue»<tay of May, A. 1). l-'.O 
John S. Itrown, AdmlnUtrator on the estate of 
CALEB F FOSTER, late of Xcwry. In said 
County, deceased, having presented hi» ac 
count of A dminl»t ration of the citatc of said 
deceased for allowance 
OlDBtBk IW said Admr. give notice to 
all person* Interested, by causing a copy 
of thl» 
onler to lie published three week» successively 
In the Oxfonl Democrat, prlnte<l at Pari·, that 
they mav appear at a Court of Pmbate to lie 
he 1<1 at Part», "on the thlnl Τη·*lay of .lune 
next, at » o'clock In the forenoon, au·! »how 
cause, tf any they have, why the same should 
not be altowe<l. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest — 
ALBERT ». PARK, Register. 
OXFORD, m At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari», within ami for the Countv of » ufonl, on 
the thlnl Tuesday of May, A. If. lUHft. 
Eva J. Kox, Administratrix on the estate 
of DAVID A. FOX, late of Bcthet, In 
said Countv, ·1«*αμ··1, having presented her ac 
count of a<(iiitiil»trallon of the estate of said «le 
ceased for allowance 
okiikhkh, That said Ailnix. give notice to 
all penton* Interested, bv causing a copy 
of thU 
onler to lie published tnree week» iticccseively 
In the Oxfonl Democrat, prlnte·! at Paris, that 
they mav apiioar at a Court of Probate 
to be 
held at l'art» In a*lil County, on the thlnl Tues- 
•lay of June next, at nine o'clock In the 
fore 
noon ami «how cause, If anv tbey have, why the 
same should not lie allow*!. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Ju<lge. 
A true copy—attest — 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
XFORD,sa:—At a Court of Probate hel<l at 
Parla, within an·! for the County of Oxford, 
on the thlnl Tuesday of May, A. D. 1β9δ. 
Dana W. Godlng, Executor on the estate of 
BETSEY II. STETSON, late of Hartford, In said 
county, deceased, having presented hi» account 
of administration of the estate of sabl deceas 
ed for allowance : 
OtUiKBKD, That the tali! Executor give notice 
to all persons Interested therein, by 
publishing a copy of this onler three weeks suc- 
cessively Γη the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
printed at Paris, In said County, that they may 
ij)|icar at a Probate Court 
to be holdefl at 
Paris, In said County, on the third Tuesday of 
June next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and 
sbow cause, If any tbey haw, why the same 
■houkl not be allowed. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest — 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
OXFORD, as —At a Court of Probate held at 
Parts, within and for the County of Oxford, 
on the thin! Tuesday of May, A. I>. I'M. 
J. II. Greenwood, named executor in a cer- 
tain Instrument purporting to be the last Will 
and Testament of ADD1E GREENWOOD, late 
of Hebron, in said County, deceased, having 
presented the some for Probate : 
Οκυκκκυ, That the said petitioner give 
notice to all persons Interested.by causing a copy 
of this onler to be published three weeks succes- 
sively In the Oxfonl Democrat printed at Parla, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Parts In said County;, on the thlnl Tuesday of 
June next, at 9 of the ciock In the forenoon, and 
show cause If any I he ν have, why the said 
Instrument should not be proved, approved and 
allowed as the last Will and Testament of said 
deceased, and that J. Herbert Greenwood be ap- 
pointed executor. 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
OXFORD, sa.—At a Court of Probata held a! 
Parts, within and for the County of Oxfonl 
on the thlnl Tuesday of May, A. D. 18». 
On the petition of Kufua K. Morrill, Executoi 
of the estate of WILLIAM H. MESERVE, lab 
of Norway, ta said County, deceased, praytnj 
for license to sell aad convey oertaln real estati 
belonging to said estate and described In his pe 
tltlon on file In the probate ofltae. 
ORDERED, That aald petitioner give notice U 
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of thii 
order to be published three weeks successively 
In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parts, tha 
they may appear at a Court of Probate to be hah 
β J at Parts4n said County, on the third Tuesday ο 
I June next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, mm 
ι. show cause, If aay they have, why tha sans 
t should not be granted. 
GEORGE ▲. WILSON, Jodflfc 
▲ troc oopy JJJUj^ pAgI#i 
BARGAINS. 
500 yards of all wool, India twilled dress 
goods, in black, navy blue, brown, garnet, red 
and light slate. 
These goods are to be sold at the very low 
price of 25 cents per yard. 
50 New and Stylish Wrappers at the very 
low price of 49 cents. Regular price 75 cents. 
These Wrappers are new and arc light color- 
ed for the summer season. 
50 Gingham and Print Wrappers at 00 cents. 
Regular price $1.00. 
These goods will not last long at these prices 
and customers desiring a choice selection 
should come early in the week. 
Merritt Welch, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
It make* no difference· what our competitor* 
say, it remain* a positive fact that we sell better 
good* for lens money than any store in town. 
Ladle* have you *e«-n our line of Boot*, ali price* 
from $1.00 to and our Oxford* from to 
9*2 int. We alway* lead in «tyie, tit. wear and low 
price* arid carry the largest stock in Oxford 
County. Our increasing trade tell* us that the 
public appreciate our efforts to please them. 
We make repairing a specialty. Call and see 
us in the new Store, 127 Main Street, Norway, 
Maiue. 
Your* truly, 
SMI I.Κ Y SHOE STORK, 
Ε. N. Swett, Manager. Κ. M. Thomas, Clerk. 
I am offering during the month of May, 
Sottlnge from my Boat 
Barred Plymouth Rocks 
and Light Brahmas ! 
At S1.00 per Setting. 
My birds are Maine bred, very hardy, of Prolific 
Laying Qualities. 
DR. J. G. GEHRING, Bethel, Me. 
BLUE STORE ! 
Now we arc ready with a Complete Stock of 
SUMMER CLOTHING I 
for Men, Youths and Boys. We can sell you a Suit, pair 
of Pants or Clothing of any description that will please you 
both as to wearing quality and price. 
CIron/ Uoie I Stock and best assortment of any Store in 
OllaW nais ! Oxford County. 
Λ,L ιΛ I N<> other store offers such a great variety to select from. 
Uvershirts ! We are headquarters for 
Furnishings ! You will rind what you want in this department. , 
We went to do your Ct'STOJI TAILORING. We can tit you and our prices 
are all right. In fact we are 
CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS. 
We want to sell you your goods. Why can't we? We can. Call and see if 
we can't. 
BLUE STORE, 
Noye» A Andrew*, Proprietor·», \orwav. 
Next to Beat's Hotel. 
We are closing out the balance of our Indies' < apes and < loaks at rcduced 
prices at our Dry and Fancy Goods Store, next to the Xoyes l>rug Store. 
New Spring Stock. 
Our new stock of nothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods for Spring and 
Summer is now on our counters «nil we invite the people of Oxford County 
to call at our store and examine the many bargains we are offering. A 
full line of 
Men's Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges, 
Cassimeres, Etc., 
cut in all the sty lee. 
Spring Overcoats, all Colors and Prices. 
The largest liue of men's trousers ever showed in this town from "5 
cents upwards. 
Work Faute, Suelno·· Pant·, DroM Font·. 
Bring in your boy and see how well we can tit him with a new suit. No 
matter what grade of suit you want, we have it in stock. Our prices are 
very low too. 
A large assortment of OYERSHIRTS, SWEATERS, NECKWEAR, 
HOSIERY, BRACES, UNDERWEAR, ETC., always on hand. 
MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER COATS. 
We are headquarters for HATS and CAPS. All the new shaiws in this 
Season's Derbies and Flange Rims. A large line of Soft Hats. You 
should see our line of Caps, they are just the thing for Spring. 
Come' to ue for your Clothing for we can eave you money ! 
Η. Β FOSTER, 
133 Main Street, Norway, .Haine. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE I 
WILL SELL YOU 
50 pre. Ladies' DoDgola Boots, Goodyear welt, 
former price $3.00 per pair, for $2 00. These 
goods are first class and have never been sold for 
less than $3.00. We have them in C, D and Ε 
widths. Sizes, 2 1-2,3, 3 1-2,4, 5 1-2, 7. 
Also 50 pre. Ladies' Dongola Button, patent tip, 
former price $2.75 a pair, all to be sold for $2.00 a 
pair to cloee the lot. Widths, C, D and E. All 
sizes 2 1-2 to 6. 
Come early before the sizes are gone. 
Men's Grain Working Shoes in all styles. Prices 
from 75 cents up. 
! OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE, 
ί F. W. FAVNCB, Clerk, 
9T«3£t Door to WaWonul H.nk, NOrwikj. 
OhlMran Cry for mtohw1· CMfrrii. 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
-AND- 
Instruction Books. 
—AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
m Here's What 
m S'ic S;»vs. 
M 
I ah* »v> k»*vp it by me We g 
H th.ok wo can't k« rn houst-without H 
1< I Η Μγη. i.iLMAN Smith. M 
H ! H « 4. iii'tlicl. Me. 8 
M M 
M for 4θ thr* h.««r Ihwii thr M 
M M 
H frirmt of muni λ hounrhulU. M 
Il ^ 
JJ (<ltf thrm m plan In jour'» to-Uay. H 
H Th*· True ■· 1 »H L. F." Bltfer». 
3»C. I £XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKX3 
CAM I ΟΒΤΙΙϋ A ΓΑΤΚΜΤ* For» 
promt* an«wrr and an bor**l or nn<n, writ· te 
Ml A CO.. «tK> a·** Sul neert*aft* *«»ar»' 
tXTCTrncv ia thr natont bu».· ««·. t ommuntca- 
UoQcftru'ti* cr>t>SOraiiAÎ. A H an 4 ko oh of ln- 
ArsttMO ninrrrnia* l'a tri» ta anU b< m to ob> 
lain Lbrtn «rnt fiw. Al»o a caiaiactM oX bkvùaD· 
tcaJ aa>l pci^rtiflc N»t.< ■«•nt frw. 
nHM· UtM Umitk M osa A Co. «wtw 
■—I DoticriBtb* «· iralilr Amrririi. *n0 
tau· ar· Mi'iubt * >:..rr th* public vitb· 
ont a«i to tbr ιητ*ι·,!<«· Thia nr>l»D«JM p*;->-r. 
taaarO vrrk.T. «-'«nantir t:!a»rrat*U. ba» o» far 'ha 
larc-vt cirt-u.ad<<a of an* ar«*oti!fc- ·>τκ ια tue 
world. |.i a *rar. Sac pi· ojfnn· srnt trrr. 
Bn.'dm* K>!:ti<«LjMonthfy. Γ :«a ί-u. \γ<ι« 
ο»·; .·» J » 
tlftti piatra. in colora, and nbotagrapO· of c«-w 
b<i(ur*. » tb plana, mai* rue bat J«ra to «how tu· 
W:«rn» anU «wur* contracta. AtMma 
Ml'MN A CU» >KW kuki. ]bl BttoALi WAY. 
A «up«"rt> ΤΊΛίτ-τ! >th tlntiicra;·*! tu T5 c<'V>r· by 
:ty '1t*û9i;u'4to«-l ar at. HauJ H irybin. It la 
! ff( I0B4 «ni t In.-fce· ww1# an 1 «ni! W «rel 
frw II ♦·» Irll jnnr frtreda. It 1» c»IW 
"Oit VamM," aaa at>uw* a hrautlfu·. 
tarline clad te a »«rw. rvh fur Ilnr-i cloak. 
t>a*k«-t tu w' ■·■!!« In bar «h·· (.-ulf· m'- 
en χ θ'»·τ»*1 latch. wfcil·* b«-r +t*n haïr «tl:n 
nwr« in th·· «uoanln··. hfr rh«»k» luaii »»«ih 
h »aU h «η il τ ut* six] her rw uiat. τ» ··- «1 ar» t« 
β-ΓΠΙΐ «are lu ilrlt^kl T··. A : > «lllt- 
**·tiI trr~. r>.-ti; >»· ! :f » lar t :»-ll j-ut 
frVroI· an.1 wii 4 i*nt« la atami « 0· ail*rr /or a 
tim m- nth« triai aiit·^ rlpt. o t" 
THE WHOLE FAMILY 
an tl!u«trat«>1 m- nthlT n.a*.·»· *l'N *î rte* 
IMtduWk (MkhM aaJ ail arttcl·* <M ipt« wt by 
:*■! au:lK>r« an ! oaaft ua*at1··· m···'» rr nt'y 
Kr*. Ce» '..4 5umm«· .-.· îx»t ·. >:**». 
PORTLAND 
AMD 
BOSTON 
TEAMER 
t'wtorngvr· ( τ B- »:oc, N*w T rk, and {>olnt# 
-:h ai»i Writ, will find th# War*· Hot τι, ta 
ft# t*Caat, a*» aad paiaua. ikascn 
Portland and Tremont 
CSuetoaa) <143ftoaa> 
BETWEEN PORTLAND ANO BOSTON. 
<*Tia«ç Franklin Wharf. IVnJand. for Boatoo, daily 
rxctyiin* Sunday, at 7 r u., a moal ««.·>.jatir aud 
eumfuruU# lia* tn ibcirj ounwv. 
K3#gant atju#r<x,ta», rlertric lights aad bell·. aod 
«very -uodern appilauc· a! cura'. rt and luxury 
ThrCu^b ticket» al lu* rat#· al and to all pnac'p· 
ataitcoa. 
Rrtumin*. «tearm-n tcawf I η lu; W horf, Bos. 
ton. n<*»*|«C Suadav. iiTi' ν 
J. t. 1.190»MB, bts. Ajcit, 
IVrtlan· Aine. 
ariT^ÏAfWrts.173 
>·-■ tw 
l.(f.i W »·>." ·· » 
c .0-· lu» a taaij.i ta»·· ajitt 
%*/>-« «Ail drt 1»· 
«rkv«t·' îhimUdJi Τλ 
|ta*C »ft· k ΊΜ llaMcfcUM4HI 
it* —* pe.iah—; «ua·*. 
! <?b«rrfei %a*M v» *- v4»4 
liaΛΝ' WU Ml »'»Γ?ν.*Τ·Γ*» 
M. r. 11KK1MI1 A C«l. Ciar* w. li «. Iiabu «A. 
^or Pr*s*rvii»t ao« B<*UtJfyif>j 
th« T««tb, uç« 
Dr. 5berrjpp's 
Rose Créait) 
X joe genuine unies» bearing œy signature, 
Hie Gnder Orspepsia Cure Co., aEiU 
Watarvl11·, M·., UJX 
For sjik* by all «lru*rt"N, prier, Sic. 
for Saie by 
T. A. IHIBTLEFF, 
South Fart», Me. 
ESEMM 
is the only sure and 
peru. .lent cure for 
mil kinda of 
RHEUWATtSM. 
COUT and 
ljmbaco. 
? I A b»..k «111 k# 
\ » «eel Irr* I· iImmo 
M ixliiu (Mr · 
drrM I· 
H.« »H ^><i ( Q- Pittabunf.Pa- 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furoleta DOORS an· I WINDOWS of any 
S lie or Style at reasonable price*. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la want of any kind of FlnUh for ItmMe or ! 
Outaide work. sen<l la your order»· Pine Lam- ! 
ber and Sblnglee on band Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
DR. SWANS 
VI-TAL-IZCO 
HERVE " BLOOD 
Oft b*ANi VITALIZED Nt**E 
Bl'-iDTSNtf 12» THE BtbT RENEW Τί 
W*£ All OlblAitb «f T* NtRVllft 
ΪΛΤΙΙΊ IT All THE tiiMEWJ 
N· Ti Uvt Nt* L'ft ANOKllM- 
V T» TNt dt*-°0 A»ANK CHfL* WITH 
tvf*y e»TTti WH.IN >«υ cm c«m if thi* 
P*ti H*T tvmt 
PRICE- 
DR SWAN'SlDR SWAN'S 
tea-pills I lax-ive 
■ν : c «·v *-v· 
* ; c 
~ 
c I 
k^·· ·-«" ·*»«" e*. 
W'. M.*4Wmi| 
!V 'V.·· "«Igfll 
«m un «tttm. 
ti'r j«id -«■"«:> 
»««s ««»»- 
I ι ·■■ » uvt ruons 
ι·ιή tir 
Ι ·% ·· Λ «.-a ·♦» »h 
I·-»..« 4mem.***} *» 
II*)» çw·'·»·ηif»«cNa. 
ν ^ 
!' Al^· 
r*Jt it V*> 
•SCA^S MEDICAL C* 
··. o·*' 
wtre»*»·* 
o\KoKI». *« \i a t..un of l'roNate heM at 
wtthln aii I for the t cuntr of < »*fonl. on 
th»- ihtr«l Tumlkjt «f Apr.. A. P. KA 
I ΛΗΚ'Ί.Ι MÎASI». Ksor on Un c-tiU· of 
ΗΤΚΡΙΙΚΝ Κ IKl^ll. Ut. of llartr.nl. in «al·! 
« «nti. ·ιη*»*·Ι, H it ins invwnhil ht» mnuRl 
■ ■f a<tmliit»lrallou of ttiv t'sUh' of sal'l ileiwinl 
for allowance 
OKt>KHkt>. That the l Exor. g\re iiotlt-r 
to al! per-.»n> lnUrrrt>il.t>v cau-iltuc ιοψτ of thU 
onter t. I* pui'lt-fu l thr»·* w» kn nufcwilv«ly 
tn th*· *t\fonl iH-moerat, prtnuM at l'art·», that 
the ν nia\ t|<(x-ar at a Court of Probate to be hekl 
at fS»rt«! 11· <aM County. on the thinl Tue#)*j of 
Mil »«'\t, at utneoYUvk to the forenoon. "an<l 
-h« w au.-«·. If any they have, why the *»:tm 
«hou M n.>t tie ali.'Wivl. 
·· K< >K«. F. A WILSON, J u. Ik*. 
A trtwcopT—— 
A1.BKKT I». 1Ά UK. Ketf-ter 
1 
β 
1 
« 
C 
a 
HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! 
Η 
0 
H 
• 
H 
I 
I wish t.· *■' the attention of 1»··Γ**η»·η to thr 
fact that 1 tutr constantly on turn·! a cholct 
«tring of horns- suitable for" any budoe-· fjvrr 
tight drtvng to heavy learning I guarantes 
every hor*· sold I·· l* u«t a» irprvM-euU-d, If no*, 
return Mm and get your money. 
II. « PIILBKUOH. Bethel. Maine, 
-«table near tirand Trunk I»epot. 
Foil IALK, 
Or. Kt<h*B(r lor a Farm. 
The «ubmrtt<er will sell or exchange fora farm, 
the following properties 
The hou-c, «table and lot. kn<>wnasthe tier·** 
property. the * gwi:.>nal church. 
»η·ι tfie "Howe" »U>rc and lut near the rallrua· 
•talion, all tn the village orporatlon of souti· 
Pari*. 
►'or further ) •articular* «-all at the house or 
» 1 in·»· me at Niutt l'art·. Maine. 
\LitloN ΙΙΚΚλΚΥ 
Τ I! I. Mhm.*riber hereby give·, putlk notice 
I thai !>e ha. t*-en ·1αΙ> apimlntrd l>y the Honor 
ai.ie .1 u-lce of I'n ! air for the « ouaty of Oxtonl. 
ami a--umed the tru»t of Executor of the e»tat« 
of 
JOtKPI lllltlSSUK, late «f »xf0rd. 
la «ai l t ountr, <le< I'lnM. Ι·ν giving bond ν the 
a» direct», he therefor* rti|iar4> all pcrwns 
inilf lr I u- tlie estate of -ai l Ιοιίμ'Ί k> male 
I Immediate payment, au 1 tin-»· who have any 
I letnanl- thereunto exhibit the name U> 
April 16th. ls*l ·Ι<»ΕΡΙΙ Κ »*\KIC"TT 
inns ι: r irrr inm 
The Judgment 
of Thousands 
raunut lie gain-aid, ι*pe 
ciallv when It remain. unchanged year 
after year, and when everyone to 
«bon tlx mhjfii to properly present- 
ed joins in upholding lu 
4,000 
Emerson Pianos 
art sold every year. Every one of 
the*e would bring a testimonial if It 
were asked for. Every one of t.UU' 
people know va» h year tliat the Etncr 
»vn Is a- near perfection a· It 1» uow 
possible to make a musical Instrument. 
They know about It* beautiful la-· tin g 
tone. It* artistic case-, lu moderate 
price. Wouldn't you like to know 
about them, too? 
We Are 
Always Clad 
to rent an Emervon Piano because a 
«ale almost surely follow·. When 
once the charming tone harmony—the 
l«autlful cam; an·! the exqulalte, pliant 
touch of an 
Emerson Piano 
have been possessed, the user I· loath 
to have It leave the house. It «Inge its 
own prai.-e- an 1 le Us own U>t a·her 
tlseraeDt. So far a·» we know, there Is 
not a single fault in it. We have never ) 
seen a !>etter piano at any price. 
Emerson Piano Co., 
11· Bo)l*iou St.. Boston. 
11« WilMMk Ave.. U4 Fifth At·., j 
CHICAGO. SEW TOHK 
XEWtl.1l.t:R'!i XOTICE. 
Orna or the sukku* uv Oxtoed coott. | 
STATE or MAINE. 
OIMHD, Kryel urg. May 7th. 1»hS. 
This Is to give notice, that on the Tth day of 
May, Α. I». Ι-'.Λ, a warrant in Insolvency wan 
; out of the o>urt of insolvency for 
«aid C'ountv of *>xfonl. agalnat tiw estate of 
ol'lNCT « >TEVENS of -«tow. 
adjudged to lie an insolvent l>ebtor, on petl 
tion of -ai'l le I >tor. whieh petition 
was tiled on the seventh tlav of May 
Α. 1>. 1*'.Λ. to whieh last named 'late In 
terv-t on claim- Is to I··«imputed, that the pay 
MWl of may «tebto and the de 11 very and transfer | 
of any property I < longing to said del»tor, to him 
or for his u*e, and the delivery and transfer of 
any property b> him are h>rbld>len by law, thata 
■•letting of tW < redltur* of naid IVbtor, to prove 
their debts an·! choo.« one or mure Assignees of 
his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, 
to l>e ho'.den at Paris In all county, on the 19tb 
•lay of June, A. l>. la»"·, at nine o'clock In 
the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date Art* above 
written. 
GEO. G.SHI RLE! Deputy Sheriff. 
M Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for I 
•aid County of Oxford. 
SOT14 F OF FORFCLOSCHX:. 
Whereas. Kraut W. Uould C harle- D. Gould 
and Mildred Ε Gould, by their mortgage deed 
lated the twenty second lay of August. A. D. j 
1S0Î. and recorded In tin.· Oxford Registry of 
l>eeds. Western District, book 7", page isf, con 
veye«l to me. the under-igced. a certain pan-el of I 
real estate w 1th the buildings thereon, situated I 
In Hiram. In the County of oxford, and bound- 
ed as follows commencing on easterly side of 
I pper C le non» Pond on line of land formerly 
owne<l by A. M. demons, thence easterly by 
said demons' land to land of Lillian Redlon, 
thence southerly and ea»terlr by ^tld KedIon's 
land to road to Clement Gllpatriek'· farm, so 
called ; them* southerly and westerly bv said 
road and land formerly owne<l by G. A. s. and 
Mary J-Kowler to land of Chester Merriûeld; 
thence northerly and westerly by said Merriûeld 
land to Dotrh run·!; then·* northerly by said 
road to northeast corner of land occupied by W. 
G. Norton; tnence westerly by said land to 
Cpper Clemons Pond; thence northerly by said 
Pon.l to dr»t mentioned point, and whereas the 
cun-lltions of said mortgage have been bruken, 
now therefore by reason of the breach of the 
1 
• vndlUon thereof, I claim a foreclosure of Mid 
mortgage. 
FRANCIS A. FOX. 
May 14. 18Λ 
No. 4M. 
Near th.> uu»t of Mansfield moon lata. 
With ita summit πκκτ and gray, 
I wbh strolling slfwly campward 
Ob a plfMul Xugust day. 
When 1 met a cum tic maiden. 
Plainly clad and total, loo. 
Bat with cheek· aa rvd m rom» 
And with eyw of aeurv hue. 
What a contrast this. I pondered. 
To our city nurture* you*! 
What a blesaed nun*· is natural 
What a teacher at the truth! 
Mo. 4tM.-Th« Eqaal Dtrtaloa. 
« t^-v· * 
Cut a piece of paper of the shape and 
proportion* shown In the diagram. The 
parallel sldee should measure, say, S*» 
Inches and 3\ tocbee. The perpendicular 
distAnœ between them Is Immaterial, but 
the 11 mm· should be alike at each end, so 
that. If divided In half perpendicularly, 
the halves will be equal in every respect. 
(at With two straight cuts divide the 
figure into three pieces equal to each other 
In every respect 
Again take the whole figure as at first, 
and 
(b). With three straight cuts divide It 
Into four piece* equal to each other lu ev 
ery respect 
No, 4M).—A Proverb rutk. 
By selecting tbe right word from each 
of the 13 sentences following a proverb 
concerning April may be formed: 
Alexander was below a man when hi 
affected to bu a god. 
April showers bring forth May flowers 
It is au 111 wind that blows nobodj 
good. 
Κ very dog has his day and every mai» 
his hour 
Corn and born go together; when oorn 
la cheap, cattle are not dear 
It is better to do well than to aay well 
It Is very bard to share au egg. 
A good life keep* off wrinkles. 
For the ro*c lite thorn Is often plucked 
Hear both sides before you praise or con 
icmn 
Make bay while the sun shine* 
April and May are the key uf the whole 
fear 
Calm weather In June acte tbe corn in 
tune. 
No, 4M).-Word Hull (ling. 
1. A vowel. £. A preposition. S. A 
drunkard 4 A multitude. &. A fl»l· 
resembling the trout & line of the Gor 
gona 7. Large waspa S. A bridgea 
No. 4Vi.— lH>ubl· Acrostic. 
When the following words have been 
transposed, their initials, read downward, 
will form a boy's name, and their finals, 
read downward, tbe uaiue of a towu in 
F ranee: 
NDKOliO—a boy's name 
L.YLK—a girl's name. 
THNKMOA.MOA—an English towu. 
Hl'Kl'Th—a boy s name. 
I'KGKTUKR—a girl s naiue. 
LO&A3K—well kuowu animale. 
Nu. l>iajuuntis. 
1. Λ con* i.ai.t H A useful Inw-ct. Κ 
A town lu Italy 4. Λ country of fclurojw. 
i Α κ*1 u»y color û· A part of the body 
7 A vu h», liant 
1. lu diamond 2. A vehicle. a. A 
*o**l ij> ι·λ1 for il» durability ami fragrant 
h1< r 4 The >uriu>uic of u president of 
the I" tilted State* 5 A city of SwiUir 
land ο An animal. ?. Ill diamond 
Nta. 4UJ. Ilhotubold mnl Half N|U«rr. 
Acru»s. 1 Au American city ί) A 
visiou J- Art nice of furniture. 4. To 
itiiô A wliul 0 A number of vos 
M IS. 
Dowu: 1 A 1< Iter Si A measure ό 
A cover 4 Nu kiiaute of a country. &. 
i'urto it wheels. 0. A girl s name. 7. 
lot mi ark. t>. A violent striking. W. A 
girl's name lu A boy'· nlckmuue 11 
A letter. 
1 The heroine of one of ^iiakv»|M'ari' » 
play» A constellation named after η 
celebrated huuter of Greek mythology. 3 
A ceretuouy 4 l'art of a boot. Sx. A 
preposition tt. A loiter. 
>u 4M. -Well Known (looks. 
A humbk- structure wu 1. 
My occupant more low I >' still. 
But. though years we both i<.wwd ** ay. 
Our fum·· tn· impowiblv to kûl. 
It )uo should vi»u two noted pUows 
Where two different uatious dwell. 
And -h· old you Awribe what you saw th. rv 
My uatuc jou'd ο rtuiuly tell 
Μ ν ftrst Lt « h.it we are told all la, 
il> s>«ond til·' ladlu* Wish to be. 
I'ui sur*· U'jiiv of you have my first. 
But you all luoli my second, to tu«. 
I'm a com (vin Krfi to youth, boineUiat* they 
turn 
M y into a song. 
And older un» « ft. u study me, too. 
for [t^r of quoting me wrung. 
Conundrums Answered. 
Why is a soldier like a round bole iu a 
rock? Because be s drilled 
Why doesn't the cluck strike la? Be 
3auso it basil t tbo face to du It. 
What kind of clothes should a gymnast 
«rear? Spring clothes. 
Why are all tbo bond organe classic Τ 
Because they are the production of the 
bundle ( Handel ». 
What kind of business never thrives? 
The stationery business. 
What becomes of the plus? They fall to 
the earth and become terra pins 
What dors the letter H du for buys as 
they advance iu year»} As they growoldur 
It makes them bolder. 
Ktj to the I'uuler. 
Να 461.—Linkade: Saturnine (sat 
turn nine). 
Να 4S2.—Crossword: Banana. 
Να 4»3.—Numerical Fnigma: Thelo 
]uacity of fools is a lecture to the wise." 
Να 484.—Charade: Larkspur. 
Να 4sù. —Illustrated Metaiiiorphosle- 
Bird, bard, ban, bass, bast, bust. nust. 
Nu. 4stt.—Characters From Thackeray 
1. Heliecca Sharp Si. Frank Castlewuud. 
i Kmily Futheringay. 4. Samuel Tit- 
aiarsh. 5 Ueorge Osborne. tS. Fanny 
Bolton. 7. Charlotte Bay nee. 8. Kusey 
Mackenzie. W Harry Fuker. 10. Colonel 
Xawcome. 11. Kawdon Crawley 12. 
Sir Francis flavoring. 13. Beatrix Ciu 
tlevood. 14. M a.-j Sm'.th 
Pure rich blood is essential to good 
health, because the blood Is the vital 
fluid which suppliée nil the organs with 
life. Hood's S.trsaparilla is the great 
blood purifier. 
The little Boston boy was go plainly 
pulled up m ith juvenile vanity that the 
visitor noticed it. "Robert seems un- 
usually proud to-day," she said. 
u Yes," 
the fond mother answered, "he has on 
his first pair of spectacles." 
KVn Baby waj Ark, *· gave her Oaatorla. 
Wbea rite «m · Child, ah· cried for Cutoriv 
When ahe became Via, rite dung to Caatori*. 
What ahe had Children, ahe gava them Oaatorla. 
"It's curious," said one philosopher, 
''that a man is always wanting some- 
thing that he can't get." "Yes," replied 
the other; and that tie is always getting 
something that he doesn't want." 
AHE YOU EVER ANNOYED 
by a buzzing or roaring sound in your 
head? Have you difficulty in heating 
distinctly? Are you troubled with a 
continual dropping of mucus, irritating 
the throat and causing you to cough?, 
Is your breath unpleasantly affected and 
accompanied »Hh bad taste? Is your 
bearing less acute? If so, you have c»-,1 
t «rrh and should at once procure a bot- ; 
tie of Ely's Cream Balm, the beat known 
remedy. The Balm will give Inatant re- 
lief. , 
HOMEMAKW COLUMN. 
Comantadeac· on topics of Interest totlw ladle· 
to «oRclled. Addnm : Kdllor lloataAUU' 
Column, Oxford Demoena. l'art·, llftla·. 
AN AFGHAN. 
This afghan Is very pretty and dura- 
ble, and very rapidly made. It has 
•even principal it ripes, alternately wood 
color in three shades, and scarlet In 
three shades, the central «tripe being the 
« idest. These stripes are separated by 
black stripes about one and one-fourth 
Inches wide, with dashes of yellow 
through the centres, and similar black 
stripes are on the edges of the body of 
the afghan, which is crocheted length- 
wise, back and forth. There Is no 
widening or narrowing, except the 
wldenlug at the corners In the border. 
It should be perfectly flat when done. 
There is no fringe on It. The lightest 
red shMde should be a deep pink, and the 
darkest a not very dark maroon, and the 
three shades of wood color should corre- 
spond with them. The yellow should be 
a bright canary color. It Is made of 
eight-fold Germantown wool, and re- 
quires six two-ounce bunches of each 
red shade, three bunches of each shade 
of wood color, eight bunches of blsck 
and two bunches of yellow. If more 
wood color than red is preferred, the 
colors may be exchauged or olive may 
be substituted for the wood color If de- 
sired. It is firmer and more sat Isfactory 
If not crocheted very loosely. 
DIRECTION? ΚΟΚ AWitUN. 
Make a chain of 22$ stitches with the 
black wool, being careful not to make it 
too tight. Turn. First tow skip two 
stitches and make one double crochet 
id. c. thread over once) in each chain 
stitch to the end. There will then be 
2£> d. c. on the foundation, counting the 
two chain stitches at the end as one d. c. 
Turn. Hlght side. Tie the eud of the 
yellow wool on the black and crochet 
three stitches in single crochet with the 
black wool, (letting the yellow thread 
lie on the edge of the work) taking up 
the back thread of the foundation stitch, 
aud making one stitch in each one of the 
foundation. Then take up the yellow 
thread for the fourth stitch and crochet 
three sfltches of yellow. Then make 
three stitches of black again and so al- 
termite all the length of the afghan. 
Fasten yellow thread and break off. 
Turn. Wrong side. Crochet back In 
double crochet with the black wool, tak- 
ing up the side of the chain on the 
foundation that is nearest. (This 
throws a rib on the right side every time 
across, aud is much prettier than it 
would be If the same side of the chalu 
were taken up every time across.) 
This completes the narrow stri|*\ Might 
side. Break oft the black wool and join 
on the darken shade of w«»od color. 
Crochet two rows of the darkest, then 
two medium, then two lightest of the 
wood color. This completes the stripe 
of wood color. Join on the black wool 
and repeat the tlrst, second and third 
rows. Then join «m the darkest shade 
of red and crochet three rows, then three 
medium, then three lightest red. This 
completes the red etri|>e. Kepeat from 
tlrst row. The last shade is the middle 
of the central ( fourth) stripe. Crochet 
three rows of the medium red. three 
rows of the darkest red, then make a 
black stripe aud continue, reversing the 
order of the shades, until there are eight 
black, four wood color and three red 
stripes; the central stripe being the 
widest. Then mike one row of d. c. 
w ith black wool across each end of the 
afghan, making two d. c. entirely over 
each d. c. on the edge and one d. c. on 
the eud of the single crochet of the "yel- 
low aud black*' row. 
ItUKIkEK. 
The border consist* of two rows of 
lightest, two medium ami two darkest 
red, with an edge of Mark. Kir>t row. 
Make a cluster of three d. c. In each 
third-titch, taking up both stitchea on 
top of the chain, around the entire edge 
of the afghan, putting extra clusters in 
the corner» m» that the border will li»· 
flat, but uot full. Second row. Make it 
cluster of three d. c. directly over the 
tir«.t row, taking up two threads as be- 
fore. Third and fourth row*, medium 
red; fifth aud sixth row», darkest red; 
seventh row, black. Make a shell of 
ix d. c. over the ceutre of a cluster, 
and fasten with a single crochet stitch 
over the centre of the next cluster. 
Make a shell over ceutre of next cluster 
and so continue all round the afghan. 
In widening the l»order at the corners, 
the extra shell· should not be made over 
the extra ones in the prt ceding row, as 
the corner «hou111 appear rounded when 
done. 
SOME DAINTY SUPPER DISHES. 
It ii» n<«t always easy for the house- 
ket-per to find a pleasing change of menu 
for this meal, and iu cousequeuce the 
sup|**r table often becomes "stale aud 
flat," if not "unprofitable." The follow- 
iujj recipes w ill all of them Ικ> found ex- 
cellent, and serve to add a spice of va- 
riety. 
Βακκι» Cheese.—One and oue-htlf 
lupfuls of grated cheese, one-half cup- 
ful of very fiue bread crumbs, one cup- 
ful of milk, one egg beaten separately, 
dash of pepper, pinch of salt. Hake half 
au hour in a hot oven iu a buttered dish. 
Γι fks rou Tka.—One cupful of 
cornstarch, two-thirds of a cupful of 
pulverized sugar, one-half cupful of 
butter, four well-beaten eggs, two tea- 
•pooufuls of baking powder. Kake In 
gem irons, or patty tins in a quick oven. 
Tt kk's Heads.—One pint of flour, 
one piot of milk, two eggs, butter half 
the size of an egg, a little salt. Mix the 
flour amî butter, then add the yolks, 
beaten very light, theu the milk, and 
lastly the whites well beaten. Bake in 
a quick oven and serve at once. 
Bkanuy Cake.—Two egge, two thirds 
of a cupful of granulated sugar; beat 
thoroughly together. Add two-thirds 
of a cupful of sifted flour and beat 
agaiu. One-quarter cupful of cold 
water, one-half cupful of flour, two tea- 
spoonfuls of bakiug powder; heat agaiu. 
Tiiich of salt, flavor; beat again. Bake 
in a loaf, and while hot pour over it as 
much brandy as it will absorb, no more. 
Make a rich custard and pour around it. 
I'hia is very rich and delicious. 
The following Knglish cakes, which 
go by the name of "Pints d'Amour," 
and are often served at English five 
o'clock tea. are dainty and much liked. 
They are easily made as follows: Make 
ιich pu ft paste, and roll tt out thin. 
Then with tin shapes cut the paste out 
in sizes, each larger than the other. 
Place them in pyramidlcal form, five or 
six in number, and bake in a moderately 
hot oven. When baked, All with differ- 
ent colored sweetmeats, as pineapple, 
cherries, quince, strawberries, etc. 
AFFAIRS OF THE HOUSEHOLD. 
It ie dainter, cleaner and more econom- 
ical to change the stockings every day 
and the shoes once or twice a week thai) 
to wear them longer, and the woman 
who does this is she whose mending 
basket is easiest to manage and whose 
shoes last the longest. 
It i* advisable for every new woman, 
who lives by rules and plans, to have 
one petticoat reserved exclusively for 
rainy day walking. It should be faced 
some distance from the bottom with 
water pi oof cloth. There will then be 
almost perfect protection for the feet 
and ankles in wet weather, and much of 
the erstwhile grippe, especially among 
business women, who must steam in wet 
skirts in hot ottiees all day will be avert- 
ed aud the girl that wears a sensible, 
rainy weather petticoat will rise up and 
call the woman who first suggested it 
blessed. 
Embroidery done by intricate machine 
processes, but having all the fine dainty 
rflVct of handwork, is to be this year 
more thau ever favored, as it can be so 
constantly utilized on both bodice· and 
skirts. The fancy dry goods bouses are 
ulready exhibiting some beautiful things 
In embroidery crepon, China silk, clair- 
ftte veiling and other sheer textiles, be- 
sides a host of embroidered material· of 
more airy, diaphanous nature. 
ScKitTUKK Cake.—1 cup flour,2 cup· 
>ugar, 3 1-2 cup· prepared flour, 3 cap· 
raisins, 2 cups figs, 1 cup of almonds 
ftlanched and chopped, 1 cup water, β 
>ggs, a little «ait, 1 large iron cooking 
ipoonful of honey and tweet apices to 
>uit. An icing adds to the ornamental 
ispect of the cake. 
Miss Marion Talbot will take Mr·. 
Palaver's place as Dean of the woman's 
1 
iepartment at the Chicago University, ι 
CHARACTERS IN FINGER& 
OBSERVATIONS MADK BT A SALES- 
WOMAN IN A OLOVK STOKE. 
♦'Now I'm In for it; 1 can tell by her 
Angers," Mid a saleswoman In a glove 
store In the shopping district. The re- 
murk was made in an undertone to an- 
other saleswoman as a customer took a 
seat and removed her glove* preparatory 
to a fitting. The saleswoman turned to 
the customer and said pleasantly, "What 
can I show you, madam Γ' 
"Gloves of course," came the answer 
tartly. "You don't keep anything else 
here." 
"Yes. I beg pardon, we do," returned 
the saleswoman amiably. "We keep a 
lovely line of silk underwear for ladle», 
and also stockings." 
"Well, I want gloves," said the custom- 
er in an irritated w ay ; "a pair of 
three-buttoned pique-stitched gloves." 
"What size and shade please?" 
"Butter, with back embroidered in 
black ; number six and a half." 
The gloves were produced and then 
came the tug of war. The shop girl pat- 
ted aud coaxed, and Anally pulled, with- 
out making much progress. On those 
gloves wouldn't go. The customer got 
red in the face and dually said impatient· 
ly: 
"New in the business, aren't you?" 
"No, madam, I've been at this counter 
three years, and 1 thiuk if yon'il let me 
try a seven on you—" 
"Seven! seven! Are you crazy? 1 
never wore a seven in my life. It's im- 
pertinence in you to suggest to me what 
number of gloves 1 shall wear, and If 1 
did my duty I'd report you." 
"I beg your pardon," said the girl. 
"I'll get these on in time. 1 was merely 
going to suggest that every one nearly 
takes a half size larger in these gloves. 
There, now it is on. Shall I put ou the 
other?*' 
The other was put on after another 
great effort on the part of the sales- 
woman, and the customer sailed out. 
The saleswoman turned to a friend who 
had dropped lu to see her and said : 
"That woman's fingers bent inward 
and are hard and stiff to the touch. I 
have found since I've been in the busi- 
ness that this is Invariably an Indication 
of excessive selfishness. A woman with 
lingers of this description has no re- 
gard for the feelings of others. She is 
usually cautious too, and examines well 
before purchasing, and then she is re- 
served. I size a woman up to be fitted, 
and when one shows up with fingers 
that beud inward, as that woman's did, I 
make up my mind to be thoroughly po- 
lite and amiable, no matter how much I 
am provoked. 
"What can I do for you, miss?" she 
continued, addressing a plump joung 
girl, who came In next, threw herself 
down on a seat, and jerked off a pair of 
well-worn gloves. 
"Me?" Oh, I want a pair of gloves. 
Tan, undressed kid, please, and let them 
be mousquetaires. IHjn't you think 
they'll look best with a brown crepon? 
Ob, my gown is too sweet! Say, jou 
just measure and see what number I 
take. What? Six and a quarter ! 1 u*ed 
to wear sixes." 
While the saleswoman was slipping 
the gloves on the short, plump finger* 
the girl chatted about her clothe·-, w here 
she was going aud her family history, 
aud as she received her parcel from the 
saleswoman she asked : 
"What is jour name? I'd like to ask 
for you the next time I come in here." 
As the second customer left the store 
I the saleswoman resumed : 
"l'cur, nui··. impulsive mum 1 *"·'« 
it immediately. Those hhort lingered 
people art· usunlly quick and hasty. 
Sometimes they Ret angry, but they al- 
ways make it up before leaving the 
•tore, aud as a rule are the easiest custo- 
ers of all to *ait on. They are very 
full of vitality, and are io marked con- 
tract with my lady with long, tapering 
lingers. She U very careful about little 
thiugs, and possesses tiue tantes. In 
fact, the long lingered lady is commonly 
.I'lllictlc and matches or contrasta 
glove» aud gowns with the greatest nice· 
ty. She is often over-sensitive about 
lier appearance, and while we are not 
bothered by having to make suggestions, 
she is as a rule, pretty hard to pltut*e. 
A woman who works doe* not have to 
tell it to us. The tips of her lingers aud 
her nails gives this fact away by spread- 
ing. She is a pleasant customer, 
though, and atteuds strictly to bu!>in«*ss 
when -lie comes iu. Of course she 
hasn't much money to spend, so general- 
ly ha· made up her mind beforehand 
what she wants to pay for it. She 
comes aud goes in a hurry and has little 
to uy. 
"The customers that are mo*t easily 
managed in our busiuess are the ones 
with plastic, flexible flOMtl tii.tt brut 
far back. We tind that their minds are 
as capable of being bent as their digits. 
They are apt to be adaptable in their 
natures, and, of course, are easily in- 
fluenced. It would never do to let such 
a thing get out, but do you know such 
people are tine subjects for off styles and 
colors? aud it must tie admitted that the 
woman who understands human nature 
in this business takes advantage of this 
fact aud get» off many a pair that would 
either have to be carried over or return- 
ed to the factories."—Χ. V. Suu. 
FOR ASHES OF THE DEAD. 
A COLtJMHAKlUM THAT WILL HOLI» UNS 
THOUSAND IRKS. 
A columbarium has just beeu tinUhed 
near San Francisco at a cost υί $22,000. 
A columbarium le a place where the 
ashes of those who bave been cremated 
are died away in pigeon holes, with a 
neat little placard on tbe outside of each 
giving the name of the departed and 
other facta for identification. 
The urn in which the ashes are sealed 
is an ornamental little piece of pottery 
or metal, and it may be taken out of the 
pigeon hole and dusted, or handed about 
from one to another of the relatives and 
friend* of tbe departed U|>on the occa- 
sion of their visits to the "grave." 
More thau 100U urn9 can be stored 
away in the columbarium, on whose 
possession the ('alifornlans are now prid- 
ing themselves and which is the only one 
of the kind in the United States. 
It is a building 23 feet square and 45 
feet high, built entirely of granite, with 
a dome roof of iron frame covered with 
terra cotta tiling. In tbe crowu of the 
dome there is a skylight, through which 
a soft, religious light falls into the in- 
terior of tbe building, where the urns 
will stand around in peaceful, mathemat- 
ical array. 
The floor is in mosaic, with a large 
bed of flowers in the centre. The tiers 
of pigeon holes for the reception of urns 
may be reached by a bronze staircase. 
A heavy ornamental metal door guards 
the entrance to the columbarium, and 
watchmen will be on guard to prevent 
burglars from entering and stealing the 
ashes of any of the departed which 
might strike their fancy. 
The building has beeu so planned tbit 
wings can be added at any time, but it Is 
expected that it will be many years be- 
fore the 1,000 pigeon holea now ready 
will be occupicri, although the San Fran- 
cisco crematorium, since the time of its 
completion hw done a steadily increas- 
ing business every year. 
SHEKNEW WHAT"HE NEEDED. 
A tourist who had had tbe courage to 
undertake a horseback tour in the back- 
woods of the West was taken ill while 
staying all night at the cabin of a typ- 
ical backwoodsman. 
"I'll go an' git old Mag ; she'll fetch 
ye 'round all right," said his host. 
"Old Mag," who would certainlv have 
been hung for a witch had she lived in 
or near Salem a couple of centuries ago, 
arrived at midnignt. 
"I know JUt what ye need, young 
man," aald she, "ye want first off to be 
bled and then blistered and then a good 
itrong onion poultice put to yer feet au' 
a right lively mustard plaster to yer 
back. Then yer want to take half a tea- 
supful o' yaller dock bitten ev'ry hour 
in' a couple o' quinine pills ev'ry hour 
in* a pinch or two o' salts, an* if that 
lon't fetch ye 'round we'll try giviu' ye 
ι sweat an' rubbin'-ye from head to feet 
with goose grease an' cayenne pepper. 
Yer a mighty sick man, but I kin fetch 
ire 'round if anybody kin." 
Hood's pills are purely vegetable, 
harmless, effective, do not pain or gripe. 
A great many men who haven't a see- 
>nd salt of clothe· have · financial theo- 
7» 
A8TSD TO ▲ SKELETON. 
VaOtv, Rockland Ο*. Β T. 
ι Mr—For three y cent I M 
■offered from that ter- 
rible dl**K. consump- 
tion, end heart dtMM. 
Before taklnf Doctor 
Pterce'a Golden Modioli 
Dtororery I bed waited 
ever to ι akeieton; 
could not sleep nor kiL 
and many time· wished 
to die to be out of njr 
m leery. Step by step, 
the alirns and reelttlea of 
returning health gradu- 
ally but surely derri- 
op<-d themselves while 
taking the " Dtacorerr." 
_ To-day 1 tip the scales Isaac t Dow*», Uq. >t one hundred and 
elf fcty-fcvcn, end em well and strong. 
Ε "..CURE. 
The Τ Q olden Medical Discovery 
" has a too 
cured liy daughter of a very hart nicer located 
on tin· jhlirh. After try 111 if aluxwt everything 
wlthoiil sucerea, we purchased three hot tit a of 
your •^Discovery." which hculed it up per- 
"""H ÏWe""lUîc1 DOWNS. 
ui Ε BARNES' INK ! ij. β. 11Λ UN KS A CO., Μ Ε. ltth St. Ν. Y. 
ff% 15) M * head noises cured. ■ ■ rja| Π mm Mr Tubular < u*hi· rsa help » <·ι. ».l 
IpHBMI •laateUa.aegUMrtlMtprt.- *'hu· 
pcra hwl !to pain. f. Illaeaa. 083 
Raw York! aolc Or pot. BvliI (or book a&U i>rvuft FftKC* 
The old, well known rure for] 
Cough·, 
C'olda 
1 "Best in the 
*ad 
World," foa«mp- 
tien. 
IrltilnaU-l hy Lowe Λ Reed. 1^>ί 
rl'TI.HK Β ROW. Λ. CO.. Haetan. VV-..SI »> 
ACHK 
nïïF- 
iNCE TO EARN MONEY! 
y and Expenses paid, ur CoinmUsdo· If I 
i-rreil. .Sale-men wanted everywhere. 
Xo einepeoce needed. Addr·*». «latlnit aire. 
The C. L. van Ouien Nvrtery Co., Box 0., Gwwa, Ν Y. 
EPILEPSY CURED.! 
run bVKK «I Υ Κ Λ KM | hare prepared a 
remedy f.r Kpllepllr Fllalh.it h"' i*rftirm*l 
rrwwrinMf ιΚΓο -In many ra*e* afUT olhe 
treat metf- have tailed. If you «ufTt'r from tld 
dl»'.tar t 
♦J.00; tw 
eiprr·· 
L. P. 
y my remedy. Madlntne for a montli, 
month·, ♦3..V1, prv|>ald to your nearest | 
IWoe. 
EVANS, Druggist. Dover, Ma. 
■fe (ckWkaator·· Eactbh IMawaaS RraaA 
Pennyroyal pills 
Ι 4N ·Η|Ι·*Ι n4 Oalf CnalM. A 
Ψj· a·'·, aJvava iriutk itona ad ^T\ 
m 
• ara. tl« f  
UriuM fcr (V»«hri *>*<·«* t>M 
«. -J la M a»J I.M MMiUa\ 
IX ini.t «Ilk Mm rlfctm Taka 
*t l>r«<(t«a. ar 
llaalara. MUawatala aa I aaa(a M avt csi · tlml 
HaUaT hr Mlta," * Uum. kt 
lalL !·,♦* .ν··Μ/ν 
"-"fsaMs 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cbanara awl kaaut.fl·· tha hair. 
Γινιη.ΗΜ a larurtaal fru»th 
N«v*r Fail· to Bwrtor· Ο ray 
Hair to Ita Youthful Color. 
Cttraa araip d araara a ba «alluf. 
« itinf«r Tooio^uÎÎw» t· * tWi. 
Drb lity. If»·! jpSoft. Ie*··. T*k· la liwe.JOrt·. 
)DN8. Tk· rml? rnr* fbc Com* 
Al t*U* or U1M.OX 4 CO-· ft· T. 
Glass! 
ûuick! 
Then·'* lot* of «nap and 
vim In Uil· Initia' 
|{<n>n»mu Then·'» lot* 
l|BI( ιΊ p|«NMiir<' and KOod pm6* I IkimIIIi III it, too. A de- 
Melon» drink, h temper- 
ntire drink, η home· 
made drink, u drink 
Hint dtliicbtN the old 
»m! young. He mire 
and got the genuine 
HlRES'Rootbeer 
» Β f**| 
Τ Mil 
BMk·· J *VV>M. 8elJ rr»fT«*"r*- 
CHA8. Ε. HIRE8 COMPANY. 
philaoclpmia, pa 
s. * w. 
Wirtd Engines 
For Ffuir.pin 
and Pcwer. 
Do not 1 c ISS3* τ~: 
dcceivct 
by tu i>!c 
inn advet 
vou or ν» 
In need 
llic folio 
for our n< 
catalogue] 
now re.. 
Hotl 
i-1 
i«cmt :<■ I'·' 
|ur firtetids r.r2 
..... j„ ^ 
k ing ! :nciî, s 1 
|w η·:·! hutidwin·? 
of ι "5 
y U mailing. 
Ai- Lngines, 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
Tanks, Pump*, Pipe-fittings, 
Steam or not Water Ho„:e Heating Boilers, 4c. 
KMII II 4. WncllEITKB CO., 
ηΐοΐί ί>Λ·») iii(<tiickt.,i[V Im 
WASTED. 
Salesmen to repre»etit the "Now Premium Cu-h 
Sjrultm." "fid* plan of "truiln^ n ra»h trade I» 
l»el(>K ado| tj«l liy Wide awake merchant* every 
where with wonderful *uece«*. 
Koeriretlr men who want to make from 3 to S 
dollar* ιχτ «lav, addre** with rtainn 
II. V. i'KAT, 
General Manner for Maine, 
Krjrehunr Centre. Me. 
FRAZER AXLE 
GREASE 
Best II tlM 
6it til 6βι 
Soli Ei 
World! 
tliiie! 
re! 
Beecfi 
pation 
book 
go by 
at 
am's pills for consti- 
c* and 25*. Get the 
your druggist's and 
t. 
il mIm mor· than 1.000,000 boiML 
TH2 MILD PO WE!I CURES. 
-j I Up PH KEYS' 
Itr HumpArry·* lyedllwwrhBilfltillyml 
pun-riiiJjr priuaml Keuiedb*, twed for y ran In 
jrlrate |.raoll»f and for orer thirty yean by the 
people wltli retire Men··. Krrry alngke hpeclflo 
κ aprrlal mr for the dlaraae umnl. 
Tu<ycure illtUxit dragging. purgingorreducing 
thr(v»irin.aidare lu fact and deed the Naveralga 
liçmr Jlra <|f the M orM. 
tirr «r aiaaa; 
1—KrtrrriL ·'ongeatlon», Inflammation! 
)-W«rm> « Worm Fever, Worm Colic... 
3 -Trrtlili c; Colic, Crying. Wakefulneaa 
•1 lliarrl ea, »f Children or Adnlta 
3 Oyaenltry.OrlpIiig. Blllooa Colic.... 
Ο ( Imlrrk .Warbn·. Vomiting 
7—Cough{« folda. Bromhltla. 
fe-Nrurnikla, Toothache. Faceacbe... 
9- llrad.i l.oa, Sick Ilcadacbe. Vertigo. 
10 -l)y»|M·» «la. Itlllouaneea. (onuilpuilon 
riMi'j or Ptlifal Pensa- 
is -Wbllei > Too rrofttae Période 
13 -Croap, l.aryagitla, Raanenn·.... 
14-Halt R iram, Eryalpelaa, Eruption·. 
13-Kbon» illam. or BheiunatlcPaln·.. 
lé-Maiart a, hlila. Fever and Ague.... 
17—Pilr«,il!nd or Bleeding 
15-Opktli^l«r. Sore or Weak Erea. 
19-Catarr ι· influenia, Cold In the Head 
2V-Wko*| if Ctiih 
Vil-Aalhmi Oppressed Breathing. 
!»-Kar IH «bare··. Impaired Hearing 
Ά3—Hero in It. Enlsrtfd Glamla, Swelling 
•24-ûci.rra Orfc!' ly, ThjilealWeahneM 
£3-lJropay nnd Scanty Secretion· 
je-Srn-.-ii l.urM Sk kneaa from Riding 
27 -Kidui·» UUcnae· 
99-ëoi e M lalb. or Cantor 
•0-Uriuar Wrakneat, Wetting Bed.. 
Sl-Palifi; Perlt4i 
34 -Dlpbthi■ rla, Ulcerated 8ore Throat.. 
U-Ckmi (eageatlaaa * Eruption· 
ElCTBA VOMBBBt: 
ail Debility. Seminal Wa 
mm or involuntary Dfecbargea 
It-Din' ι» 
ll-E»llrpiV 
β of the Heart. Palpitation I, 
81 Vltua" Danr-,.1, 
aoM bjl)r*cfc>a. 
Pa. Hraraaarr 
munikiiri 
ar aaat ><1 fild aa nc*l|>t of prie 
Iavcal (144 pacaa,' autae rasa, 
ca.ui » tit mmem *»» τ·*. 
8 ΡΕ 
HU 
WITO 
'THE 
rial uia In Ado 
The relief la 
price, eo σ. 
■aMkf DraMWl 
00 
CIFICS. 
MPHREYS' 
Η HAZEL OIL 
PILE OINTMENT." 
ρ,βτ Mal )aai μΐΐ aa nalH af prtaa. 
MMiu«ninbaai,n«TMi 
MISS ELEANORE S. HAYOEM, Mandolin Teacher & Sololet, 
Or CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
Will be In Parle after J»»·» ρ«*,,γ·| 
>upll» and solo engagement». 
Γο the Honorable County Cora m trouer» for 
the County of Oxfonl 
Kiiscjssrr. 
rettbH. public neceiwdty »nd convenience re- 
luire the establishment of a ferry *cr??e \nr. We would therefore rtH(ue#t your lion· 
irable lioanl to eetabllah a ferry ·*' 
•I*er and locate »uch approaches a* public con- 
renlenc* rwfulra to «al«l river oneither «le. 
ommenclng at *otn« |>olnt In the *ί?αη 
eadlnjr «cro»» the land of Arao· <lh"',l*· 
ilil brille "lté, acn>»a »ald river In the vl< Inlty 
»f the old bridge to *omo convenient point In tbe 
rountv n*l In Ollbertvllle Villa*·. 
Oatôl at Canton thla alxteenth «lay of April, 
1 υ!8β" 
A. DELANO et ala- 
.STATIC Of MAINS. 
:ουκττ or ox»o*i>, ··: 
[ion η I of Couuty Commlfiloner·» »ny ion# 
ΙΛΛ. Λ 
UPON the foregoing petition, »atl*factory evl 
lence having been received that the petitioner· 
ire re#|H.n»flde. and that ln.,Blry Into the mer 
tu of their application I* expedient. IT I· «»■· 
iikhkd, that the County Commlwloner» meet at 
the Kevere Iloune, In Canton VIII·*·, In aald 
bounty, .lune ai, l«»r>,next. at lOof the clock α. μ 
when a hearing of the iiartle* ami their wltneaa 
ι» will lie ha<l at *onie convenient place In the vl 
-Jnltv of the propowl ferry an«l »uch oilier 
inranure» taken In the premtoe* a* the Con·»!·- 
honore nhall Ju«lfte proper. Ami It U further OH- 
l»f nM>, that notice of the time. place ami purjmae 
uf theCommUfttoaer»' meeting aforv«ald lie *l»cn 
to all iieraoa· an«l corvoratlona Intere·»!, by 
rau»lnit attested copie» of »ald |»etltlon an·! of thla 
onler thereon to !>e nerved u|wn the Clerk of 
the town of ( ant-.n ami al»o pouted up In 
three public place In nald town. an.| puMUhed 
three week· «ecre naively In the Ojfonl 
Oemocrat. a newspaper printed at ι aru 
In nald County of Oxford, the flrnt of aald 
publication·, an·! each of the other notice*, to be 
ma'le, «γγτηΙ ·ηΊ ponte·!» at !eaj»t thlrtrdijr» l»e· 
fore *aM tip* of meeting, to the rn«l tliat all 
peraon* an«l corptinUloni may then inn there 
appear Ami *hew OMMf If My they ha\et why 
the prayer of Mill petitioner· ehoold not lie 
'"ÀrriMT CHAKLEe r. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of aal'l petition ami onler of court 
lhATTMT -CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
STATE or MAI*»:. 
To the Honorable County Commlaeloner· of the 
County of Oxfonl : 
The under*lgne<l. cttUena an-l ta* payer» of 
Canton. In nam Conatjr, respectfully reprc«cnt, 
that publie eonvenlenee an<l necen»ltv require 
that a ferry l>e locate· I by vour Honorable 
lloat'l over the Andro»coggln River at the old 
feiTT way at Canton Point, no called, In aal·' 
Canton, with «tillable ami convenient anpmachei 
from tl>e County n>ad fn>m Canton Point to l>lx 
del>l, on the ca-t nlde of nald river an>l with 
suitable an I convenient approaches from the 
County roa<l from Canton to North Llverntore on 
the west -l.lc of ml<l river; wherefore we re \ 
«pe« tfully aak that tlie ferry ami appr«»a« heH lie 
locaUsI by your Honorable Hoanl ami M In 
•luty bound will ever pray. 
B.C. WAITE et ale. 
ΛΤΑΤΚ «Γ NAIXE. 
countv or ox row», m 
It,.:n'l of County CommlMloner», May ae* 
•Ion, I*.i5. 
CPON the foregoing iietltlon, »atl*factory e* I 
•lence bavins lieen rccelvc<l that the petitioner· | 
an· n-«|Min»lble. an-l that Inquiry Into the merit· 
of their application inexpedient. It U ΟβΙι» κκυ, 
that the County CommUMoner* meet at tbe 
Kevere House In Canton \ lllnire. In aald County, 
lune >i, |»·.Λ. at two of the cl.«ck, r. M when a 
bearing of the partie» and their wttnc»»e« will 
be had at •••me convenient ptace In I lie tlclnlty 
of the nreiHweil ferry and »mh <ither measure· 
taken In the premise· a» the cfimnil-oloeer» sluill 
Jwlge pr..|H-r. \n<l It I· further οκοκβη», that 
notice of the time, plat e ami iiurpo«e of the corn 
mU»loner·' raet-Ung af»re»a!d I»· riven t·· all |η·γ- 
•on» and corporation* Intereated, by causlnir at 
teate«l <-op!e· of tald |>etttlon. and of thl* order j 
thereon, t.> l>e serve·! upon tbe clerk of tlie town 
of Cat ion and alao |M^«ie<l up in three 
public plares In »ald town, and publish· | 
ed three wei'k* »ucc«'»*lvely In tlie Oxfonl ΙΗ·ιιι· j 
ocrât, a new»pa|ier printed at Pari*. In said Coun- 
ty of Oxfonl, the fln"t of said publication·, and I 
each of the other notice», t« be made, nerved and 
|H»t4-<l. at lea.t thirty day» l.ef.>re *ald time of 
me· tlnit, to the end that ail pei>on* and cor|«>ra 
ti<m· may then and then· ap|>ear an-l »b«w cause, 
If any they have, why the prayer of »ald |n-tl 
tioner» •hould n«>t l>e irranle-l 
ATTK>T —CIIAKI.EH K. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of »ald ικ-tîtlon and onler of court 
thereon 
A1TMT -CHARLES r. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
To the Honorable Board of County Commit· 
•loner* for the County of Oxfonl ami Mate 
of Maine : 
Wc the IUM)er»lj(nc'l. patron· of the feiry at 
Kumfonl IVBtro, Maine, U'Hevlnif that the 
prêtent rut··· of toll are too low lit pay for run 
niacttw ferry sud kopluIt to repair. hereby 
petition your Honorable ΒολρΙ to rat*e the rate* 
of toll t<> ten cent* for ea< h -Ir jr!«· team con-l-t 
Injr of one hor*e ami carriage an<l fire r» tit for 
each a<Mltlonal hor*e or < arrlage, aUo five cent* 
for eat h bicycle ami rbler. 
HENRY M.COLBY etal*. 
STATE or M A INK. 
('ΟΙ NTT <>»' OXFORII, M. 
Ikianl of County Conimliwloner», May tevl'iii, 
1MB 
I'PoX the foreirolni; nftltlon, *atl»factory evl 
tlenre harlnf Iteen mwretl that the pt-tlt loner* 
an- re*pon*lble, ami that Inquiry Into the mer- 
it* tif their application I* ex|>e<llent, I r Id "It 
I» Kin, that the County Commbwloner· meet 
at the *torc of T. II. Ilurire**,at Kuuifonl I entre, 
tu *α|ι| County, on Tucatlay, .lune i'·, Ι«!β, 
at ten of the clock, Λ. M. when 4 hear III.· of 
the paitle· ami their wttnc»«e» will tie hel-l at 
aomc contentent place In the vicinity of *aM fer 
ry atitl »uch other mea*ure* taken In tlu: premi*e* 
a* the cominU*loneri« *hall Juilgv proper. Ami 
It 1* further ΟΚΙ'ΚΚΚΙι, that notice of the time, 
place an·! pur|»<-e of the comml*ab>ner·' meeting 
afore*ahl ue given to all person* ami coi|iorn 
tlon- liiterc*lc<l. by causing at t.-U-Ί copie· t»f 
•ni·I petition, ail'I of thl» onlcr thereon, to be 
■erred upon the clerk ·>( tin town of 
Kuinfonl, ami al*o |h>-u··! up In three pub- 
lie iilatee In *al'l town, ami puhll*he<l three 
week* *occe»*lvely In the Ox fori I I>emocrat, a 
new-paper prlntcl at I'arl*. In *al'l County of 
Oxfonl, the dr*t of nabl publication*, an<l each 
of the other notice·, to lie matte, *erve«l ami 
po*tet|, at U a-t thlrtv 'lay» before *aM time of 
meeting, to tin entl that all |« r*on« ami corpora- 
tion* may then an>l there appear ami -hew 
cau*c, If any they have, w hy the prayer of nabl 
petitioner* *boult| not be granteil. 
ATTEaT -CHARLES r. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of *at>l |H.-tltlon ami onlcr of court 
thereon. 
AmcSTC'HARLK9 Y. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
«TATE OF MAINE. 
ΟΧΚΟΚΙ», na. 
COUNT* C«»MMliWIONKRS' COURT 
AND ΒΟΛΗ BILLS. 
May Term, Irtfi. 
countv or oxroRD 
To W. W. WIIITMARMI, I)r. 
1*6. 
•Ian. 1. to 1 'lay at I'arl·, a*IJourne<l term, # J So 
Feb. ID, to I 'lav at I'arl·, 2 So | 
To 10 mile· travel from Norway to 
I'arl* an·! return, Ν) I 
Mar. I'.·, to I 'lay at l'art», ajourne! term, 3 So j 
To 10 mile· travel from Norway to 
I'arlt anil return. 
Mar. i# ami 3», to 3 'lay· at I'arl·, a»«e··- 
lng taxi·, 6 00 j 
To 10 mile* travel from Norway to 
Parla ami return, 
Apr. 3, to 1 ilay at Oxfonl, on tax bear 
lng. 3 50 j 
To u mile· travel front Norway 
to Ox font ami return, U6 | 
Apr. 17, to 1 <!ay at Oxford, on tax bear- 
ing, 3 SO 
May U, IS ami Ιβ, to 3 'lay· at I'arl·, 
regular term, 7 So ] 
To 10 mile* travel from Norway 
to Parte ami return, M) | 
l'A l»l 
W. W. WHITMARSH. 
I'arl·, May Id, idle. 
county oroxroED 
To J. Κ. STEARNS, Dr 
l*A. 
Jan. 1, to I 'lay at l'art*, adjourned term, 2 SO 
To Su mile* travel on «âme. 2 4o 
Feb. 1H, 1!) ami 20. to 3 day· at Pari·, a·! 
journe<l term, 7 so 
To4U mile· travel «β panic, 4 *» 
Mar. 27,28 ami 29, to 3 'lay* at Paria, 
a*ee«*lng County tax, 7 So 
To 60 mile* travel on Mme, 4 M) 
\|>r. Μ and 17, to 2 day· at Oxford on ap- 
l>eal un taxe* l>y the Kulilneuu 
Manufacturing Co., S 00 
To 82 mile*· travel on rame. 4 M 
Hay 14, 13 anl 1*:, to 3 >lay· at l'art·, reg- 
ular eeielon, 7 SO 
To .30 mile* travel on name, 2 44 
♦49 1 
J. r. STEARNS. 
Part·, May 18, 1». 
:ousty ok oxroRi) 
To UEO. W. RIDLON, I»r. 
w. 
an. 1, to 2 day· at Parla, adjourned k-nn, 5 CO 
To 70 mile· travel from Mexico to 
Parla and return, S «ι 
"eb. 19, to 2 day» at Part·, 5 00 
To 70 mile· travel from Mexico to 
Pari* ami return, S βο 
I ar. 19. to 3 day h at Pari·, adjourned term, 7 50 
To70 wile· travel from Mexico to 
Partit and return, S βο 
lar. 27,2» ami 25», to 3 day· at Parte, 
aaaeMdnjr taxea, 7 90 
To 70 mile· travel from Mexico to 
Part· and return, 5 βο 
>pr. 17, to 3 day· at Oxford, tax bearing, 7 M 
To 70 mile* travel from Mexico to 
Pari* and return, 5 βο 
lay 13,14,15 and 1«. to 4 day· at Parla, 
regular term, lui» 
To <0 mile· travel from Mexico to 
Part· and leturn, 3 βο 
978 10 
GEO. W. RIDLON. 
Part·, May 18, 1895. 
STATE or MAINE. 
XrORI), sa. Parla, May 16, IMS. 
Then iiereonally appeared the above named 
Γ. W. Wliltuiarxn, J. V. steam* and Geo. W. 
M Ion and severally made oath to the foregoing 
rountaby them rendered and aubecrtbed aa 
ne. 
Before me, 
CHARLES K. WHITMAN 
Clerk Sap. Jud. Court. 
XrORD. fB. May Ml, ΙΛΟ 
Having llret examined and audited the for·- 
»ing aeeouct· of the County CommlMloner· of 
xfonl County, we certify that we allow thereon 
e following »um· respectively : 
} W. W. Whitman!), «29 Ιβ 
> J. r. Steam·, 49 36 
>Ge* W. Rldlon, 7«« 10 
K0GRNE F. SMITH, Count» Attorney. 
H ARLES f. WHITMAN, Clerk 8 J Court. 
I certify the forecotn* to be true cop tea. 
A TTUT .—CHARLES r. WHITMAN, CM. 
Barbed Wire ! 
We Can Sell, 
We Shall Sell, 
As Low as Any One. 
Afl large a stock as you can find anywhere. 
RICHARDSON^ KENNEY, 
HARDWARE DEALER*, 
Util Maiu0t 
GREAT VALUE 
FOR 
LITTLE MONEY. 
WEEKLY NEWS 
OF THE WORLD 
FOR A TRIFLE. 
I 
a twenty pa*·' journal, I· the Ιι·«·!Ιηκ Republican family pa|*r of the Γηΐυ··! m .·.. 
It to a NATIONAL Γ ΙΝΙΜ PAPKK, m l glv« all Uwc tf.n.rt, new- ■■ ·■ 
t'nlte<l Stair·. It *1τβ» the evrnt* of foreign lan<U In a nut-hell. lu "Abritai, 
tarai" iiepartm<-nt ha* do «ulterior In the country. It* "Market Η#μ·ι-«·" 
arc rrotjpiUrtl authority. >r|>arat<! department· for "The Family 
« Irrl»,'· 
"Oar Toan| Folk·," an<l "NrUar* and Mrrlianlr·." 
It· "Ham· ami 
Morleljr" column* romnian·! the a<linlratiuii of wive· an·! «laughter·. lu /· ,. 
political new·, eilltorl.il· an·! dlaeuMlon· are comprvhendve, brilliant axi 
hauAtlre. 
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables ne to offer thin splendid 
journal and "THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
€ft»h in adianrr. 
(The regular «ubacrlptloa for the two paper* la f .'ii 
SUBSCRIPTION'S MAY HKOIN AT ANY TIM K. 
A'l'lrv** all onler· to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. 
Best, Room 2, Tribune Building* New York City, and «Ample 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed 
to you 
SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
WK WILL IOD TO Aiir ADDRSM 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS, 
A clean, interesting, ιιμ-to-date Kepubllcan National Xewt|>»prr. 
comiiK'ted to instruct, entertain, tmuw and edify 
every member of every American family, 
AND 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
FOB 
One Year for Only $1.75. 
Addrm nil orders to 
The Oxford Democrat. 
/ 
Send your mbm ami a>l<lre«« to N1W Y· »UK WKEKI.V ΓΚΚ>*. Su Γ Λ Κ Κ lf-w. VEW 
VoKK CITY, nitil a «λ nip I*· ropy will !>c malic·! toyou. 
vSV λ\\ν\ 
for Infante and Children. 
I, Do You Know thai Pajvyonc, 
l'e Drojat, Uodfrvy'a Cordial, tiiatiy ao-caiW Soothing Sjrru{«, aiol 
moat remediee for children wv compoaed of opium or morphine ? 
Po T— Kmew that opium and morphine are atupefylng narcotic poiaona I 
Do Toa Know UuU In mmt countnua dnigKiata are not permitted tu β»·11 nar '■■■"* 
wtthont labeling them poiaona t 
Po To· K»«W thai you ahoull not permit any medlrlne to be »fly»-n yy^r —J 
«alee· you or your phyrtdan know of what it U cumpoaed f 
Po To· Kaow that Caatoria le a purely tt'^uUc préparai inn, and that λ ! ·' of 
lté Ingredienta le puMiahed with every bottle t 
Po To» Kmaw that Cactorla le the preacriptioa of the fanmua I>r Sairiu.-l 1 vr. 
That It hae been In uee for nearly thirty yeare, and that mure Caatoria u now βυϋ — 
of all other remedies for children combined t 
Po To· Eiew that the Patent Ofllee Department of the United Star»-*, an J ' 
Other countriea, hare laeaed exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and hie aaaigna to ο*« U»· » ·"■' 
u 
Oaitorla " and its formula, and that to Imitate them la a atate prison otfena·· 
Po Τ an Kaow that ooe of the reaemn for granting Lhla g< r%r ruii*-n t pr <uvt. η * tt 
becauae Caatoria had been proren to be akaolatolj harileei? 
7" lr-*— that 3ft evant· doan οt Caatoria are fnreiaheJ for 36 
B—te, or one cent a doae 1 
Do Ton that when poeeeaaed of thia perfect your children ma/ 
he kept well, and that you may have unbroken reat f 
Wall, thoao thjaga are worth kaowin». They are facta. 
Tko ftmalafla I· — mrr 
Children Ory for Pitcher's Cattorla· 
Çpodep'se 
srra» Will Cuf e 
SICK HEADACHE 
Children Cry for Rltehe!*· Caetorla 
îreat Photogaphic Discovery. 
New electi h- retoucher jrtvea tofl, J *tlppled effort to fm, iuru*»Mln|[ the floctt haud work u( the be«t art- 
UU. 
CBAIE, Lawtr n4 mt Mate Itoiit, ; 
•rwajr, Mate·· 
XrOED, M At a Court of Probate held M l'art*, within and for the Countv of Oxford, on the third Tueaday of Mar., A. D. l*fc. 
On the petition of J A M Kit N. SMITH, admr. t the enta te of JOHN MILLER, iato of 
rownSeld, la «aid Coasty, deceaaeiL pray- <g for IWxnae to aell and convey certain Real Bi- le belonging to «aid eatate and described la hla stlUon on Hie la the Probate oflce. 
Okuebbu, That «aid petitioner give notice to 1 person* Interested b ν cauainr a copy of ihla iter to be pubiUhod three week» tiweeaalvely the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parla, that er may appear at a Probate Court to t« held 
Part·, on M third Tueaday of April aext, at ae o'clock la the forenoon, and thow cause, If iy they have, why the tame ahoald not be aated. 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
TlSuu D. PARS, 
ADBISIMTRATOK'I «ΛI.Κ. 
The ful'Awlbir Ileal h-Ute belonging u> 
"* 
ertate of I>avl<l M. True. late of South 1'»^* 
The l'en Icy Kami, to called. »ttuate>l 
mile» from South Pari» Village, im ν n » mon 
or lea· ami cuu Λο to mu>n> of hay Tne buU·. 
In*» are la *.«*1 condition. Thê Urn. 1» 
•unplied with tool» and farm tnMcl.lnerv w"» 
will be «old with the place If dn»lr»-l 1 h'· 
U In tiret clai* condition ami will I* *»ld ** 
"aK,30acre·of land known a* U>*· "*o0,ly 
Lot." 
A too, 3ft acre· of laml known a* the "J· cl4rt 
wrt, all Mtuated In the Town of l'art» 
Apply to 8AM L. A. TRI E. Admr, 
■W Commercial M- 
Portland, *<· 
Or, Hon. O. A. Wllaon, 8o. Parle. Me. 
WAATKD. 
» 8aI—men to mU the Standard Rotary S** 
;le ■Sewing Machine In Maine, New ΙΙ·π>ι*ω«· V aruont ami Mauacliunetbi. salary Pal·!. 
AddrMa β. M. RAYMOND. 
71 Tree ont «mrt 
BoMon. Mm·· 
SEND KSAîïff· 
